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. The CchaesU mm Caelaa,
Of the partical ir species of OpuntU which noar-iahe-fl

the cochineal inaect much doubt has existed.
There some reason to believe that the Opuntia
GchiiiiUifera, Haw. Cactus, Lin., is not the plant
which produces the best Mexican cochineal. Tilloa,
on the authority of well infonned-traTeler- s, states
that the cochineal cactus has no opines, and a fruit
imbued with deep red pulp. ClaTigero, however,
says, " In Midteca, where I was for five years, I
always saw the inject upon pricklj nopals. JL de
Kaynal iaiai bm thnt the color of the cochineal is to
be ascribed to the red fig on which it lives; bnt that au-

thor has been miainfurrnd, for neither does the coch-ineSrte- e-l

apon the fruit, but only upon the green part
of the plaut ; nor dues that species of nopal bear red,
bat white fijs." Clavigero adds, ' it may be reared
apon the species with red fruit, but that is not the
proper plant of the cochineaL"

M. Thierry de Menonville who procured the cochi-

neal inaect aad the Opuntia on which it feeds from
Gaaxa-Ja- , ia Mexico, and transportol them to St.
iJomingo, and who nnqnestionably had the be?t means
of dctecminiiig the kinds of cactus cultivated fur the
insect, describe particularly three sorts on which it
may be reared and cultivated to advantage.

Tne first is the Cactier .Nopal, upon which alone
the cochineal is reared in Mexico, both the fine and
common sorfcj, although there are throughout the
country many other kinds of Opuntia. - The two fol-

lowing, therefore, it is presumed ars employed in St.
Domingo. 2nd, the Cactier splendide, which may
be used to eual ad vantage with the former; and 3rd,
the Cactier de Campeche.

Of these the fi

description, is the Cactus i ilia of Lin., which is the
Opuntia Tuna of Miller. Til second to be
very similar to the former, but larger in its joints and
very glaucous. The third is without doubt the Cactus
Coc'ainillifera, Lin., and which he says of it from Lis
own experience, that it may be usefully employed for
rearing the Cocbinille Sjivestre, and may even sup-

port a small quantity of the fine kind. Humboldt
alsc, although he allows that it is the plant upon whic

the cochineal has often been sent to Europe, ass
that our Opuntia Cochinillifera is not the individual
of the Mexican Xopaleries, which he makes a new
species under the name of O. Bonplandii, and he
quotes under it with a mark of doubt the Cactus
Tana of Lin.

At Rio Janeiro, when that place was visited by the
Chinese embassy under Lord M tcartney, there were
considerable plantations of Cactus Tuna, now Opuntia
Tuna, for rearing the cochineal, which had some time
previously been introduce! into Brazil. In St. Vincent
the Rev. L. Guilding has a considerable nursery of
the Opuntia Cochinillifera inhabited by thousands of
the true cochineal ; and he is in expectation of send-

ing to the Society of Arts a large quantity of the dried
insects. From all that has been said we think it may
be inferred with safety that in Mexico and Brazil the
Opuntia Tuna or Bonplandii is the favorite food of
the cochineal; and that in the West Indian Islands,
where O. Tuna is perhaps less frequent, the O. Coch-uuliif- era

is employed by the natives, and answers the
purpose soSciently welL

Like all the species of Opuntia, the plants propa-

gate readily by having the joints stuck in the ground,
aal the plants love dry and barren spots. If culti-

vate! for the purpe of rearing the cochineal, it
must be defended, at least in the rainy Island of St.
Vincent, froaa storms and winds, by sheds placed to
win 1 ward.

T'ae cochineal insect which feeds upon the kinls of
Opantia just mentioned, is too well known to need a

particular description here; as are also its valuable
properties in producing the dye which bears its name
an 1 carmine. It is the Cocoas cacti of Linnseus, a small
insect of the order Hjmeuoptera, having a general

appearance not very dissimilar to that of the mealy-

bug of our g rdenjL and equally covered with a white
pow lery substaixff The male is winged. It is orig-

in illj a nativeXf Mexico, and was cultivated for its
precious dyeing beforethe conquest of tiiHt coun-

try; aa l thiifc plantations, called Nopalerias, are most
extensive in the Misteca and Oaxaca the latter dis-

trict alone has exported, according to Humboldt,
upon the average 32,000 arobas annually, estimated
at 2,l'J),0iJ piastres, above 500,000 sterling.

Ia Sioane's Jamaica, voUl p. 9, a representation
of x Mexican Nopalery is given from a drawing made
uGuaxaca by an Indian. In these small planta-tu-ns

or enclosures they cultivate either the fine sort
gran a fina of the Spaniards) or the common kind

(graaa sylvestre), which differ by the first having a
Saer quality and more powdery ccqgipg; whilst the
Utter, less valuable in its produce, has a cottony cov-

ering; but whether these two insects be specifically
distinct has not yet been determined. The placing of
the females, when big with young, is called sowing.
Tie proprietor of a Nopalery buys in April or May
the branches or joints of the Tunas de Caatilla (Opunt-

ia Tana), which are sold in the market of Oaxaca at
aiut three francs a hundred, loaded with young
exhiaeals (semilla). These are kept in cellars for
twenty day? , when they are exposed to the air, sus-petcl- ed

under a shed. So rapid then is the grMrth
f the inaect, that by August or September the fe--.

Bales are big with young, and ready for sowing,
hkh is done in small nests, made of the fibrous

Puts of the foliage of a Tillandsia called Paxtle. In
for months from the time of sowing the harvest

eminences.

The insects are brushed off with a squirrel's or
r tail by women, who sit during this operation

ihule hours at one nopal plant; so that were it
&r the extreme cheapness of labor in that coon-- T,

HambolJt says, that the rearing of the cochineal
yvili proe an unprofitable employment. After be--m!

gathered, the insects are killed by boiling water
by exposing them in heaps to the sun, or by means

f fee vapor baths of the Mexicans (temtzcalli) ; and
iea dry they are fit for exportation. By the latter

sethod the powdery substance is preserved, which
Kttieases the value of the insects in commerce. Dr.
Btocroft has estimated the annual consumption of
wbineal in Great Britain wily at about 750 bags or

lbs., worth 275,000. a vast amount," as
evitaors of the iut reduction to entomology observe,
br to small a creature, and well calculated to show

"? absurdity of despising any animals on account
"their minuteness." According to the same writers

only kind of cochineal that has been conveyed to
r t Indies is the sylvestre or wild cochineal fromfu, and the Court of Directors of the East India

mpany have offered a reward of JW,(XX to anyPn who should introduce the more valuable sort--
The insects were introduced to the Royal Gardens

ewuilsl from Martinico, by M. Castlenean
to superictendant of the bo tank; gardena--", island.

Aila3,.the ene wchinaJ was introduced to thethecane, Botinic 04rden at Chelsea by W. Prin-Ukut- u,

from some of the Xopaleries of

1TilCg to KirbT Spencer, tie cochineal is
efcfij cultivated in the Intendency of Oaxaca, and

J? P1 contain sixty thousand nopals in
J". being kept about four feet high, for more
Z U CoIlectin8 the dye. STie cultivators

the more prickly varieties of the plant as
S Ptothe cochineal from insects, to

W'lich frciQ depositing their eggs in the flower

ma? W ettt nfL The greatestwy however of cochineal employed in commerce
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is produced iu small plantations belonging to Indians
of extreme poverty, colled Nopaleros. They plant
their .Kopaleries in cleared ground in the slopes of
mountains and ravines, two or three leagues distant
from the villages and when properly cleaned the
plauts are in a condition to maintain the cochineal in
the third year.1' Three gatherings of the insect take
place usually in the court of the year; they are
brushed off the twigs by means of squirrel's tails, or
similar instruments, and are killed by exposure to the
heat either of the sun or of ovena.

Id i Pfeider, speaking of Java, says:
The cochineal plant, or nopal, a plant of the cactus

tribe, was, it seems, brought here only twenty-fo- ur

years ago from one of the Spanish West India posses-

sions. Of the many insects brought with it, only two
reached Java alive, but fortunately they were of dif-

ferent sexes. At what a rapid rate these creatures
are propagated may be imagined when it is statedP'
that Java has now for several years past been ex-

porting from 150,000 to 200,000 pounds of them an-

nually; and on repeated trial it has been found that
33,000 of the largest sort go to a pound.

In beginning a nopal plantation, healthy leaves or
plants are placed with the lower part in the ground,
and in the course of a year a little stem is fbiined
with several leaves upon it. In the third year the
plant is fit to receive its insect population. To effect
this, a little bag is made of cactus leaves, five or six
cochineal insects placed in it, and it is then fastened
with a thorn under one of the leaves of the nopal
plant.'

One of these plants generally has as much as 300
leaves, but not more than seventy or eighty of the
bags of insects are placed on each. In the western
part of Java the cultivator is very content if, on tha
average, every four plants will yield a pound of the
liviiiLoJA Stsect, but in the east of the island
the same quantity is usually obtained from three.

When the plants are fully peopled, they arc either
left open or covered with a sort of roof of leaves.

In the first case the propagation only goes on as
long as the dry weather lasts, but when the plants
are it may go on nearly the whole year.
According to the common course, the rainy season
may be considered to be over in the month of April;

Ujttji java, wnere even in tne good time
voar it oiten rams, plants which have been

left uncovered sometimes have to be peopled from six
to nine times with the insect before a good harvest is
obtained. As soon as the insect (coccus cacti) has
produced its progeny, it dies, and the new born ones
crawl about on the leaves, isten upon some place,
and remain there without moving any more; and
when tbe insects are taken from tiie plant they are
dried in rooms heated to 16o or 175 of Fahrenheit.
These drying rooms are heated by means of iron
tubes, and the moist vapor which nrises is let out at
an opening in tbe wall. A hundred pounds of the
fresh iusects do not yield much more than thirty
pounds when dried, besides three pounds of dust.
This fine dust, in which the iusect is enveloped, r"v
pears to afford it some protection against rain. it
has a silvery-gra- y color, but when this is gently
rubbed off tbe insect appears black. The price of
cochineal has been falling very much in these latter
years, and the DutcH factory ouly pays two rupees a
pound for the best kind, and eighty-fiv- e doits (about
seveu pence) for the refuse, the expense of packing
and transport to the place, of embarkation included.

The Catalbt Chabge at Koohhab. The charge
.of the 3rd Iknubuy Light Cavalry at Knoshab has
called forth tbe admiration of a Beng-i-l officer, who
cites it in proof of what horsemen, well lei, ean do
against infantry. After describkiz the formation of
tiie Pereiau square as excellent, steady and untouched
by artillery, he proceeds, in a letter to a Calcutta
paper, to give the following description of the charge :

" When Forbes, who commanded this regiment, gave
the order to charge, he and his adjutant, young
Moore, placed themselves in front of the 6th troop,
which washe one directly opposite to the nearest
face of the square. The other Moore, Mtlcomson
and Spens cioae the least thing behind, riding knee
to kuee, with spurs in their horses flanks, as if racing
after a hog. In rear of them rushed the dfxk
troopers of the 3rd, mad to avenge the death of poor
Malet, at Bushire. In spite of steel, fire and bullets,
they tore down upon the nearest face of the devoted
square. As they approached, Forbes was shot
through the thigh and Spens' horse was wounded,
but unheeding they swept onward. Daunted by the
flushes and the fire and the noise and crackle of the
musketry, the younger Moore's horse swerved as they
came up. Dropping his sword from his hand and
letting it hang by the knot at his wrist, he caught
up the reins in both hands, slewed his head straight,
and then coolly, as if riding at a fence, leaped at the
square. If, therefore, any man can be said to have
been first, the younger Moore is that man. Of course
the horse fell stone dead upon tbe bayonets; so did
his brother's, ridden with equal courage and 'deter-
mination. The elder Moore 1 8 stone in weight, and
6ft, 7in. or thereabouts in height cut his way out on
foot. Malcomson took one ibot out of his stirrup
when he saw his brother ofSccrdown and unarmed
(for his sword had been brrrm pieces by the fall,)
and holding on tofHa?ounger Moore escaped.
The barrier oncsyfS'oEen, and the entrance once made,
in through it poured the avenging troopers. On

everything they rode, till, getting clear out,
' rfiey reformed on the other side, wheeled

.
and swept
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back, a second wave or rum. uuc or &nt rersian
soldiers of the 1st Regular Regiment of Fars, who
composed that fated square, only 20 escaped to tell
the tale of its destruction. Thus the 3rd Light
Cavalry, to use their own phrase gave our enemies
an answer for the death of Malet Sakib Bahadur."

A Novel Mcthod or DisPEssnto Justice. The fol-

lowing is related of Mayor Faley, of Covington, Ky.
Some months since a man was arrested, and brought
before him, for whipping his wife. The mayor fined
him, and let him go, but within a week this chap
was again arrested for the same offence; this time,
his honor imprisoid him, and after serving out his
time he went homejd again abused his better half,
and notwithstanding 7,he mayor fined and imprisoned
the fellow for each offence, he would persist in his

rile behavior. Tbe mayor, after trying for months
to reform him, had well nigh given up the task, un-

til one morning this "hero of a hundred fights (with
his wife) was arraigned on the old charge. "Well,"
says his honor, " I suppose you think I am going to
fine tou ?" " I dan know," said the culprit. "Per
haps you imagine I will imprison you? -- viraea
mayor F., " I expect so," was the answer. rhall
do neither," said the mayor. " I discharge you.
The fellow's countenance began to brighten up, when

his honor adjourned the court, and after stepping to

the door, invited him outside. " Now, you mean

devil," ssys mayor F., "I have fined, you and im-

prisoned you, until 1 am tired of it, and yet you per-

sist in your wife. I will now tell you,

that if ever I hear of your abusing that woman

azain, " 77 vhip you within an inch of your life.
Now traveL" The mayor hM never heard from that
fellow since.

Climate not the Cacse or Color. It isa common

opinion that climate alone is capable of prrucing all
, the hu-

man
remarkable inthe diversities ,f complexion so

facts suffice t show thatrace. A very few may
such cannot be the case. Thu., the negroes ofVan
Piemen's Land, who are among the blackest people

V " climate as cold as that of Iceland,
whdTthe InSo Chinese nations, who live in trop

a brown and olive complexion. It is
Humboldt that the American tribes of tbe

equinStS regions have no darker skm than he
mountaineers of the temperate sone. So.

the Magellanic Plains, beyond the
degree of south latitude, are absolutely darker

fhan Abones, Tobas, and other tribes who are many

!irM Again, lh taamiaa.the equator.
ilSHw.S of tbVKio de U FLU, are .loo

plexion-Typ- e$ of Mankind.
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yACsV EVERETT,
CO" IilBION MERCHANT

Corner' A and .Xanana streets, Honolulu, li. I.

Vj3"-'-r REFERENCES.
- Messrs. 8jrrao tt Tarras, - Button.

K. 1). BaeatM m Co., --
w Bctlbr, Krtth At Hill,

Honolulu, July 1, 1867. 63f

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. 1. ,

RETERENCES.
Messrs. Onmu, Misrcas & Co., ' New York.

Wilvsts k Co., - - - .
44

Wblls, farco & Co., San Francisco. '

. - fvAtor k co.y - ... - aiparaiso.
1 Tbiix At Co., - - Melbourne.

i&iso Bkothkiw As Co., liondon.
"fcxchrtl for sale on the United States and Europe.

Honolulu, July 1, 1856. jyl--

DA?tIEI, C. WATE RMAN,
'V COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to tbe
shipment . of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, As- - . V

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mqrgax, Hatbswat, ti Co., San Francisco.

Macoxdrat ii Co., - u
I). R. Grees & Co- -, - New Bedford.
Jauks B. Coxcdos, Esq., "

64-- tf W. G. Ii. Poru, Eso.., u
P

II. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to

C. W. CABTWRiGfrr, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. Pikrck, - Boston.
ToarrR, Rica k Co., - 14

Enwafiu Morr Robin-son-
, - New Bedford.

Johs W. Barrett k So.ss, - Ji'antiWket.
Pkrkixs k Surra, - - New London.
B. F. Snow, - - - Honolulu.

23-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dt-al- In Geueral Merchandise, and ComniiRion

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I- -, keep constantly on hand
' an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleshijts and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of proc-crie- provisions, kc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices,
irr Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.. KVtf

D. N. FXITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next door above lr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kaahunwu street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of H hioIuIu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf '

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. ' m 43-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. L., under the Auction K.xm or A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33--tf

GCST. C MRLCBBRS. OUST REISERS.
31 EEC HERS & CO., (

Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stoae store corner of Kaahnmanu and Merchant ts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers lillsn the
U. S. aud Europe. , July 1, ISoU-- tf

THOMAS srENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oal?u,S,I.

Ships supplied witlf refreshments, provisions, Ac. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1. l&-t- r

II. F. SXOW,
Importer and Jvaier in tieueral Merchandise, Honolulu, Onhu,

H. I. . M

HAWAIIAN FLOCK COMPANY,
Jakks F. B. MABtiKjLL, Treasurer, in the stoue buildinfrs, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

C. A, Si II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler's Bills on the Cnitrd State wanted. Island
Produce bought and Sold, aud taken in evchanpe for
Goods. 13-- ti

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oauu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the 1. 8. and Europe. ts

from abroad promtly attended to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy tf

, .- -
ROBERT C. JANION, j

Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, ?. I. Jy 1 tl

II. HACKFELD Ac CO.
General Commission Agents, and hip Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. L . July 1, l5ti-t- f

B. VOX HOLT. TH. C. RBCCK.

Yon HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. C S. ' Refer to Jas. Makee and

&. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 13o6-t-f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

ERXST KRCLL. EDl'ARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,.
Imrjorters and Commission Merc haute, Kaahumanu street Ma

kee's block. July 1, lSoO-t- f

SAM'L. K. CA3TLK-- AMOS. B. COOKK.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of tbe King and School
streets, near the larg: Stoue Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. H. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seamana Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-clne- s.

- ' l5-t- fauly 1,

W. 1. ALDRICH C. R. BUHOP.

ALDRICH & BiSHOP, .
Importer and dealers In general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahn,

S. I. Island produce bongbt and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, ic, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. - ' - 3-- tf

a. p. everett,otioivxii::63-l- y Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. CO LB URN,
. XT O T X O 3NT 3E3 3E3

63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Pry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Mannakea streets, Honolulu, S. L. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lomber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

Llie Panchard prenuses. juiy i-- u

VT, If.LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jyl-- f

K. O.HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAV1DCE Si. MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roosters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

S. X. EMERSON,
Waiahia, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

ducu such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac.... W-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, RUrginp. Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises. Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosierr, Ac. ke. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sul, Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

PAI L C. DUCORRON,
Attorney M Ui. Conveyancer and Accoantant. Offioe corner

of Merckaut and Kaiihumana Streets, Honolulu. ' 6--tf.

CHARLES W. VINCENT, ,

CONTRA LTOR AND BCILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, tha he has takea the well

known CaneoU-- r premises of C. H. Lewers, Esq.. on Fort
' street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally

bestowed. All orders In the various branches of Building,
Plana, Specifications and Contracts attended to run prompt-o- m

and dispatch. ,
CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. H. LEWER8,- - ' --

Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy tf-

II. FISCHER, . 7
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite otVi

Government House. 41 tf

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

gusintss

AGENT FOR TIIE
New VwrU Board of Under writer.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Alc., that be has been duly appointed as Ageut for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned heirs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL L'SDEa
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LoNlHJN.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established ISoO.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital 1,259,160, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent f the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of tne Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1858-t- f

FLORENS STAr ENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July S

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCILAK- AD KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Da. McKibbin begs to icOn.itl that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKitmiL, ?ic'.er of the l'.oyul College of Sur-
geons, liOndh, cji of w'iur . being always in attendance,
will afford an aiUlitr aal to persons requiring
advice or melicine.

He has Just received at. assortment of English Druirs, Perfumery,
Ac, of the bet quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, und which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prcriptioiis prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined aud
replenished.

Attendance at the office ftiirn 8 A. M- -, till 6 o'clock P. M, on
- week days, and on Mini lays o'clock, A. M., to II o'clock,

A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.
ITT A conbigmuent of best Louden White Paint aud Linseed Oil

26-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chcts refitted aud prescriptions carefully prepared
nnder the sopervNinn of LANGHEKNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Uatd.-- . at all hours. ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Thysidan to sick

American seunt-n- . Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu nt.: Residence at the I:itu French lremis-e- s.

Alakea sreet. Resiiectfully offers h!s professional ser-vi:- es

to resident faniilie;, to tiie shipping, and to strangers
generally. Mf.liijU aud Surgical advice in Knulish, French
Sianish, and Italian. OlUce hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. -

,
At other hours enquire at his resideuee. Jy 1--tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Siirp-on- , ofli In the new drug store, adjoining

the suire of 11. lLu.-kh.-- & Co., yuoen-st- r Jy tf

W. J. RAWLINS Sc CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, ore thankful for past

favors, al with their pir"Tit improvt-ments- , are prepnred
to supply Merchants and Families with II ARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-f- t Kt Oil. (nr Tallow. Slush, Oil FwU, aud
all kinds of Grease, taken iu trade or for cash.

g i luia n &rc.$.",

Ship Chandlers antl Dealers in General Merchandise,
LA II A I N A , M AC I. H. I.

Shirs supplied with reeniits. Good facilities for storage. Cash
furuished for bilU of exchange. 63-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants nnd Dealers in

General JlerchandLse, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for poods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, ilealer in Ship Chantllery, and General

Merchandise, Laliaimt, Maui, II. I. Ships furuishtl wit'i
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted op the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS56-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, last Maui. 3S-l- yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail r In General Merchandise,

Honolulu, aud Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, antl all kinds of
Groceries, aud Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, ami free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AH EE,
Agents for the Papjikoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at nilo

Importers aud Wholesale and Retail Dealers In China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments ou King street, Honolulu, and at Lali&ina, JVaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of gent ral merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, 1S5T. 69-- 1 y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, nilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the sliom-s-t notice, ou reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-strre- t, Honolulu, Oahu, n. I. ly

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, auvils Ac. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D.M.WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers. Ac, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honnlj'u. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 185i.tf--

COOPERAGEI COOPERAGE I
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
V the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship

Agents and Masters are respectfully Invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., OrdTS left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. H. C. GRAIJAM.

b. On hand and for sale. U00 bbls Casks. " ly

JAMES A.BUUD1CK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, ia the rear of Mr. 11. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Moosarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
rum ptly attended to . 13-- tf

GEORGE C. SID ERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tuba,
Fcut and Shower Baths, Tin and Z!nc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1-- tf

J. HATCHER, -- 1

CARPEjVTER,
FORT STREET,

One door above II. HackfeM k Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.
Ladd's hardware store.

Sashes, Sash Doors and Blinds made to order. 4 i--tf

CITY MARKET. : .
MAXWELL having this day purchases theWM.1 it of H. Hanley in the above establishment, will con-

tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of- J. T. Watcrbouse, where
Je will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. b. Attention x"' 8wtne selection of stock, so that
--ithe best quality of meat may be relied on.

TP Orders punctually attended to, ana aenvcrea to any pwr
.1 . within two miles, free of extra cnanre, --u.

J
s.

AUGUST 27, 1S57.

Stats anit Santa.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or TEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store ot the undersigned ; room for all 160 tons es

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac Euquire at
5'Jtt TON HOLT k HELCK.

' LARGE YARD
am. FOR STORING COALS BRICKS, IRONft lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by tiie month or year.

This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad-
joining the store of

69-- tf VON HOLT k HECCK.

TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET In Maunakea street. Also,

e !"i urmsnea nooms in sang sueci. enquire oi
? 'J..t' imt.-- vt eo Tim T,fe . xuv.uao Hint, ji,

oa-- tf Sailors' Home.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
TIIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

I' sale low. the verv desirable cottMire built hv B. F.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own 'occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSnALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET. "

THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly
belonging to Robert ii. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. A pply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

TO LET.
TIIE COTTAGE at present occupied by the

undersigned, on Nuuanu Road, the first one above
Kukui street. Water laid on from the Government

pipes, bath house, convenient outbuildings, Ac.
55-- tf THOS. KEEGAN.

FOR SALE.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

mTHEmoderate terms, the well known stand occupied
a cabinet shop, on Hotel street, nee- - Fort,

which is one of the most desirable locations for the present busi-
ness curried on, or for a Hotel, Restaurant or Store.

ALSO

The Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. H.
Levers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy aud pleasant
situations in the Valley.

Apply to W. n. STEWART,
Or J. W. MARSH.

Title to the above, fee simple. 49-- 0

STORE TO LET.
y. f lltj F.laJ aV.w m. v

i "il FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
JLJLyL Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle k Co.

Tut lower part is exceuenuy niieu wim
Kon Shelve and Counters,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spacious Dwelling Rooms,
And the extensive yard ia provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, Ac. .
Terms low. Possession given imraeuiaw;iy, ii reiiuireti. tu

further particulars apply ou the premises, or at
,r, t at itAtip t-- TrvrT'TT'tt

1A. TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied
ii iV by E. Kopka, Jeweler, opposite tiie hardware store of

iJL V. N. Ladd.
i or terms apply to

T. MOSSMAN & SON,
4S-- tf Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.

SJK TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
"v tl,e uudersigneu.

lillL 48-- tf B. F. SNOW.

y--t TO LET One of the new stores on the corner of
Jv'l'! Fort and Merchant streets, being most eligible situations

for Retail Stores,
r terms pleasu apply to

4S-- 3 B- - SNOW.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

fXSf Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
tii this Island, the proprietor being about leaving this

kint-'do-

- Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica-
tion to J. FOX,

4S-- tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Ilrowu, iu Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of
U. Hall.

Register Office, May 1, 1857. . 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

try. lcio Valley, enclosed antl contuiuiug forty-sev- en acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1S57. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
-- j- FOR SALE The undivided half of about 1900 acres

of I.nnd at Waikane, Kol.iu. Also, a few cattle on it.
A ii Terms low. Inquire of
4i-- tf HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
c. JUil-u:- i,

32-t-f Merchant street, near the Royal notel.

Viv TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
l&jjjj Capt. Oat, on Merchant street. For further particulars

4J apply at
HENRY SMITH'S

43-- 3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Aunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook hfust,weil aud necessary on the prem- -

ses, now occupmi as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
o be given on the 15th of .M arch.

Fur terms, apply to
II. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLK,

G5--3 Or CAPT. MOSSMAN.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a hslf acres
fr2f of valuable laud, lying near Macfarlaue's Baths, in

I . Nuuftnu Yalley.
Also, a tine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the

Palace, on King street.
For information and terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

Vjj TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
pTW adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For

iill particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,
35-- tf Corner of Hotel A Smith Streets.

fttm TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
() renter, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Mercliant

i ii Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping moms, and fine cellur under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of thaellar under isame.
Annlrln rSI-t- n A. P. EVERETT.' 1 r

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the
dence rf A. B. Bates. Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terras, Ac, apply to (UO-t-f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. TIIE DWELLING HOpSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac, inquire

of 29-- tf " THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

3-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
tbe store of T. MOSSM AN k SUN,

4-- tf. Nuuanu Street.
f
TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and it half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. tf W. L. GREEN.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. Jl'DD.AT TIIE CORNER OF FORTG.aud Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to a evote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Dacos and Mkdicisks of the best
quality. He sells also
Poiaona.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, Su Ignasius beans, mix vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol. -

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miaeellaneona.
Sags, pearl barley, oat meal, gum sbenac.
Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda waty-,aa- d other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. 6--rf.

B. W. FIEI.H
FFERS FOR SALEo Dry Goods, ,

t
Hardware,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries, Naval stores,

it Faints,
Cordage, . . ,

Provisions,

Erooma,
YeUow Metal,

Sheathing raUs.
. , Ox Carts.

" Carriages,
Vines and - -

; f Liquor, - . -

Polar Oil. Ac, Ac, Ac. 47

ENGLISH WHITE LEAD. .. t A -
For sale by

4J-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

; SIX DOLLARS PER AVXUM.
VOL. 11, As. 8. WHOLE 61.

W.1I. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI, .
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W.BIJTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si. COMMISSION AGENT

MANGOS CI, NEW ZEALAND.

C Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat
35 6 S., long. 173-38,- . 41-l-y

D. C. XCRCSR. t. C. MERRILL.

ITIcKtJEIX & ITIEeRRIIili,
ACCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DORR'S WAREBOrSC,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

REFER TO t
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,

Honolulu ; Messrs. Gihuan & Co., Lahaina. 14-4- m

p. xx. &. p. a. owzssrs,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP 11 VIDLEK1,
91, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

.Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, 44 and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Faults and Oils, lour.

Duck, Brushes, Ac Ac. 18-l- y

8. Gr.If'FITTsVllonGAX. C. S. HATHA WAT. K. P. 8TONK.

ill ORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A-- Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn k
Co., New York, John M. Forties Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July L 1856-t- f.

HESHT JOUNSOX. EDWARD HALL.

WHOLESALE
DKIG WAKUOlIS

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
HENRY JOHNSON Si. CO., 146, Washington street

sale the largest stock of goods in their Hue oo the
Pacific Coast.

V-f-f Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-- 1 y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERC HAST,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field. Honolulu. 22-l-y

I. S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF .

BLANK BOORS, STATIONARY,
Printing MateriU and Papers of every descriptio- n- also Agents

for White A Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francistwj.

San Francisco.G. A. Misimx, S

G. A. Van Bokjcslks, New York.
N. B. R. Hoe A Co.'s and Ruggles' Printing Presses for Sale.

28-l-y

ROPE WALK AIVD OAKM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A large assort-

ment of Msuiila and Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBBS k CO.

20-- 1 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

White Lead.
ffviIE SCBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYi receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
offresli

' Pure, " Extra,"
and " No. I"

White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is au-

thorised toxontract at lower prices titan the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Hunol ulu. Juue 9, 1857. 50-- tf

PURLIC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST OF DECEMBER,

loo, to January auin, laoi, i paia to tms Uovemment
$1250. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to my

house for 62$ cents worth of beer, stating it was fur C. Vincent,
bringing Vincent's cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
took the beer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for sclli g this 62 cents worth of beer. For five d tys I have
been at court, every day tt having been postponed for want of
evidence. To-da- y I was tiued $150 But listen to the evi-
dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
giddy. The next is Mr. Jourdan, (police). He says it made
the Kanaka's eyes crack and start. The next is Mr. Brickwood,
(police) and of course he says tlte same, with tne addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like a
man that had eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, and the men that gave iu When I paid to this
Government my good money, I expected to have the same tol-
eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show them how it was made, and
bear all expenses. But there is a prejudice against beer, and
my $150 will pay thera better than looking at me make beer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses, in tbe
first place to do away with beer shops, and, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, emp.oylng men to make it
fur them, not knowing or caring what was put into it. Why I
was singled out of eight beer-seller- s, I have no idea. Perhaps
it was that I attended well to my business and was the most
likely to have the $150. A ny other reason I cannot give.

I now inform the puhlii that I am the only man on these
Islands that can make beer lit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans tell you about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of it; they dread its effect. Not the effect it has on the
party that drinks it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
ray beer was bad, people would not drink it. If I used per-
nicious drugs, 11. B. M. hip Jfavannah would never have gone
out of this port, and H. I. M. corvette Eurydiee would now
have a short complement of men. For the crews of these two
ships have drank hund-ed- s of gallons of my beer.

" Live and Let Live !
PUBLIC HOUSE.

Enplish Burton Ale, - - 12J and 61 cents per glass.
Beer, - ..... - - - 12j cents per pot.

Also, on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and Jtfalt
Liquois (bottled ) that can be bought in Honolulu.

Also, about $200 worth of cheese, which is to be given away
to customers.

FREEifAN J. STEEL.

X. B. HORSES TO LET reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. 54-S- m

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
T E. CUTRELL (late Cutrell k Peterson)

Proprietor, Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for
the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of bis friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choit-s- t

wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smitli, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any In the place, and
is unTV the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee. whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future suscess in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. - - 25 tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HERMAN BENZLER respectfully informs his
the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the lirst ot reoruary next, a. new Restaurant nd
Coffee saloon, on King street, opposite tbe Ulobe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be osed to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l- y

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l-yr

PIANOS ! PIANOS ! PIANOS t
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES of Chickerinr A Co.; Raven. Eacon A C-o- and
Knnns k Clark. ,

The undersi-rne- can furnish superior toned instruments ot
the above makers, through Wm. G. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for tiie Pacifie coast. - The prices iu San Fran-
cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactnries in Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices ean be seen at our office.. Orders
solicited.

46--t- ... C. A. k H. F. POOR.

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horsta, with new saddles, bridles
Ac, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA.

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by tbe month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. - - lA-- tf

OORS, WINDOWS AND B.US-V- AD riooa styles, rorgsaie oy tf) - A. t. EVERETT '

CASKS 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONOIL andor sale by (13-tf- ) J. A. BUKDICK.

gubtrtiscntfnts. v.

naasaaaaaaaaaHaasMSaalalaHlllaaa--j -r

II. F. SIHOW
FFERS FOR SALE. In lots to suit purchasers, ato at the lowest prices, the following merchandise : .

. DRY GOODS. : i
Chrome orange prints, Orah Handkerchiefs,

green White aud grey merino shirts,
Fancy Prints ' drawers.
Brown cotton drawers, , Check linen shirts, -
White Calico - -
Red flannel White L B shirts.
Cassimere pants, ' Red and Hoe flannel
Women's white cotton hose, Orav blankets, ,

' 'Men's striped hose, White blankets.
Embroidered undtr-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hat
Guayaquil hats, Colored Ccburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet. India ruboer coats,

AV)' p!t, n un uu hu vuven. t

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots, '
Goat buskins. Kn'md leather Cotigrcss booU,
Boy's calf boots. Ktd nippers, I
Heavy brogau, Black gaiters, -

'Ladies' bouees. 'GROCERIES.
Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gala, .J
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts,
Fresh peaches. Gixmod pepix-r-

, , . . f
Saperlor Black Tea, -

No. 1 soap, blacking, ' Fine cni tobacco, Iu Un foil

NAVAL STORES. "

Chain cables. Rurtia cordage, assorted sixes,

Army duck, .Vunila cordage, assorted sines,

Cotton duck, Cut nails, laiiteniv.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron. Curry corahs.
Grocers' scales. Table spoons,
Hunt's axes, Axe hatchets,
Iron bedsteads, . 1 French bealsteatl.
Solar side lamps, Olhcewlocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting, .

India Rubber H , hf Inch and 1 ineh.
Braw Hmc I 'po, Lead Piie.

ii-V-
l Sic. ...

Honolulu, April 28, 1S57. 44

SALT! SALT! T
MANUFACTURED AT

TIIE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For s:dc by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered In fculk

alongside the wharf or vessel iu Honolulu, very superior

-- PCULOA SALT ! !
The proprietor havlug greatly improved his suit works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands. - " '

Purchasers hore aud abroad, who wish o procure the best salt
manufactured in tiie Pacific, wiU do well to enquire fur, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puoloa salt.

Orders to any amount execuiou iin uifpxu-n- .

For terms apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.
Puuloa Snlt VS oris,

J. lyr hanrtwlch Islands.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
BV

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to
supply merchants aud families with hard and soft ixiap ; also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, alu-- h. and
all kinds of (itchen grease. u15"1

FOR SALE.
TLTELLOW SHEATHING METAL and Com

women's lkt Buskins, tic, KidJL jwsition Nails Brogans,
do, ladies' enameled Jennv Linds, do Morocco and Call buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Matform Scales of all mwh, rj.
c-- rs' do. Counter do, Eioin Salts, Long Fluted I bials, 1 ma

Goods,fManiU Cordage. ....... -
. rjELD.

OF THE RO ALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETV, lor tbe year
1856. VoLlLNo.3. Price 60 cents. Just published, aud tor

"g H. M. WHITNEY.

BIRD SEED.
ic vorsil. . . A V A II V AMIb. j r - a a

L, HEMP SEED For sale in 1 and 1-- tb parkasje, by
Ts II- - 1. W 111111

Honolulu. June 10, 1S57.

VICTORIA REG1NA.
FRAMED PORTRAIT OF 41UEENA VICTORIA for sale. Ihice Sia

60 3 II. M. WHITNEY.

PA P E R Of various siscs and quaUlhi,
DRAWING For sale by

S540 . H. M. W11ITNET.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from

BAY. Plastatio would inform tiie traders that h I

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalui. which he offer fur Sale. , 'ill

EX YANKEE."' 4

CASES CANDIES,GROCERIES, Table mUt in b bags, -

Pride of California" Vmcm, . ,
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles, .

For sale by
blAS JLJLJySfv- -

WANTED.
BAKER A man understanding tbe business mayA find permanent rmplytueiil by applying at tha store of

04f MOSSM AX k SON.

TAVT BILLS V WHALER'S BILLS taken at
11 the lowest rates by - v

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

FRESH CHINA RICE t
RECEIVED AND FOR SALEJBlT.JUST U.

.1ROX BEDSTEADS single, double, and liildren'
J. Sugar Mills, Copying I'rerses, Cofiin Funillure, Braseware
Chests Tools, Door Scrapers Ac. ft JAmoyJ

LAW NOTICE. ;

FfMIE UNDERSIGNED, having beta licensed y
Jr. the Supreme Court as su - -

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
j , A SO - ,

SOUCITOft IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services In the line of his pro

fession, and hopes, from his long vri4CticlJ experience and the
undivided attention that he will par 1 buslneM committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. G. P. Judd's Drug Store, comer of Merchant

O.IHNT0K.
Honolulu, May 28, 1867. . v 4-- ly

MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS. IXMSs Btaks and Records, J us rac-ive- from can rrancisoo
7.H. .

5 11. stui.111.
SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A small

OAKforaaleby
1L nXCKTELD k CO.

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYP 47 . B. W. FIELD.

MESS BEEF, ;

SALE BY ,FOR47 B. W. FIELD.
A

Te MEN?, r

'

;wl
i

JpORSALE BY
B. W. FIELD--'

DYER'S EMBROCATION.
SALTS, PHIALS For sale by

EPSOM B. W. FIELD;

PINA DRESSES.
TWB SALE BY
J? -- 47 .. ..... . , . n. w. nn.i.

FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD In casea,SAN For sale by
43f - ; A. J. CARTWRIGHT

JAMAICA RUM, . , "
,k

C ASES Rwvtd per " Yankee," for sale by ,IN 47 B. W. MtLD.

SEERSUCKER COATS,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. Vt. MlZLD.

. JUST RECEIVED - ,

4NI FOR SALE, a few copies of Jsrves' "Scenes and
ia tbe Sand wich Islands." -

60-- 4 II. M. WHITNET- .-

DBY GOODS and CLOTHING, in rrent vnrlety, for Mis by
Honolulu, July 1, ISoo-t- f WJKHiiJ c

PSOM SALTS For sale byE 25-- U , , B. W. FIELD.

- . EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. - .

A fe.L PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OK DE--
Xi. mand of any kind whatever against the Estate of Mm

late Ilea. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to present tne sam
itlmut delay, to the undersigned ; and any person having hpa

or einer roperi.T oeiongmg to saia estate, wm aeuver tne same
to the undersigned. - -
; - ., , r .. CHAS. E. BISHOP, EsMMtor.

Horwlulu, June 17. 1S57. tl-- tl
' " " " ' "': ';. r
IJQUOR., EnelUh Groceries, EniIsh Soap, for iale by

tf ROIlEUTjO. JANION.
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, Ws fears bo arrrcals Is chronicle except that of the . i.
Faster. llifM.fa a reuaaad Jobbing way, euntiuawiaiber
waff, though mm few wholesale transaction have occurred.
Tawr mill to be bat Utte disposition among dalera to bey to
er extent; taw cargoes intended tor this fall Irade have arrived

swmsr carry, ana Wis met ass exerted ao anravoraoie uunn
the market. Retailers are in receipt of targe parcels of goods

to antre and otherwise, which most be paid far
i aar neat bene&t can acense to the Dorchasers from the

faB trade. A cooatderaJMt aoctioa sale washeMonlneaday but
very Bute spirit wan ssanifcstcd and prices rated nusually low.

The market wfll be rrry liberally supplied with provisions
thnrnufi tttc " si mi. as tt qiisiitiihe are known to bei
aha way i perhaps a heavier stock thaa has awnmnlatert here
(or yean before.

The Fannw Major tor Baa Francisco will take ever about 75
100 tons of assorted freight, consisting mostly of hides, tallow,

fvM.hc
CGAB Stock very small, so sales reported.

OTSTZR8 Sates of 30 dos Baltimore inferior at $7 a $7 80.
BSKAD Tbe stock in first bands and knows to be on the

way is excewire, perhaps exceeding 250,000 lbs. Ko sales have
transpired. '

7LOCK Beat brands are hi fair demand i we quote at $10 O
$11 per bbl ; BazaB at 1S ft $17 per bbi. The stock of an
descriptions is about S00 torn,

IRT GOODS Of sceae descriptions the stock is heavy and
rrc1 sales would not realise first cost. Sates brown sheetings
H 49 12 eta t heavy denims 12J s9 11 ett stripes 11 & 13 cts.

CAM OOODS Eagiiah pie fruits, pickles, tte, are greatly in
wicess of the demand t and prices are not remunerating. Of
praam i , spices, ate, the stock is moderate.

OH gates of humpback at 37 eta.

ItCW BEDFORD OIL. MARKET June 23.
Crsut-- In ear last we alluded to a demand for sperm for

export. Since then we have to report a sale of M0 bbia to fill a
ssregn order, at 130 cts per gallon. We also notice further

simitioo tjt manufacturing, in --hiding sales 44a bob L par
els at 125 eta, and 140 bbls at 130 cts, per gaOoa.
Wail. Tht transactions toe the week indole sales of 4864

sbls in parcels, aa fcllw i2o6 bbis at 72 cts, 900 do at 71
cts, 1J0 bbia dark at 62 eta. Also parcel am canting to 2150
bbls dark tor export, at CO to 63 eta per ga0o. Also 400 bbis

oath Sea at 68 cts, and 100 do humpback at 07 cts, per gallon.
Letters received in this city from Sew London report a sale of

00 bbls in that market last week at T2 cts per gallon.
Wsmlxso. Tbe market few boon is brink, and firm. The

transactions for the week include saUs cf 10.0'JO Ihs Ochotsk
(delivered in New Tori) at 85 cts, cash, 4004 do Ochotsk and
Kerta Weet at M cts, 0100 dodo at 8i cts, 14,300 do Co at 85
ate, 13.0C0 lbs Ochctak at a price not transpired t IStO do North
West at b34 ets, lie do do at 82 es, 500 do Sooth Sea at 774
eta. In Atoaingtoo we learn that the Eugene's cargo sold at
M ets. The quantity of bone in first hands in this city end
7strtavQ at the prrsetr: time is estimated at 175,000 tfe. JT.
M. 3Atp List.

STE1LACOOM PRICES CURREyT, JULY 24.
TTour, per 100 ft s $1 00 Sugar, No. 1, China, 113 18
Halt, coarse, 2ic Adamantine candles, 60
White 20e Molasses, 1 00
Linseed cO, per gaL, 2 50 Syrup, 1 25
Twpeiuine, 2 75 Porter, per dot- -, 0 60
Lamp otl. 1 50 Ale, 5 60
Coffee, per ft, CS Sawed fir, per Zl, $10210 60
Tea, per , f9 80f 1 00 calnglea. 6 00
Soao. 'o. 1. 12t Square umber, per ft, . 84111
Soap No. 2, 10 Plies, $ 6400
ttarea, Ti

Republicmi. .

LATHST, DATES, received at this Ofliee.

Baa rVancHco - --

raaaxna,
- Aar. 1 Paris ..... Jane 16

2f O. . July IS Hongkong .... May 15
Kew Tors - - - - Melbourne, N. 8. W., .lfay 0- Jane 20 Tahiti ..... June 8

Ship Mails.
Tor xs FurnM, per Fanny Majr, Saturday, Aug. 29.
Fne Laaaisa. per Kamehaneha, y, and Kalsma, Friday,
for BUa, per Kekaoloohi, Satorday.

PORT OF XZOarOXsUXslT. X. z.
ARRIVALS.

Aug. 21 Schr Ksmni, Chadwick, firom Tttn
23 ftehr Favorite, HaU, from Kahului.
22 chr Kinoole, from yolokai, with cattle.
2d eear Kilsma, Hooper, from Kawaihae via MauL
26 Schr Kekaalnooi, Pole, from Kona via Maui.
38 Schr Kamehameha IV, from Kohala via MauL
20 Am briirt. L. P. Poster, Moore, with 160,000 feet aas'd

tamber mi TeekaleU

DEPARTURES.
Aug. 20 Schr Maria, Moltrao, for HBo.

21 Schr Keoni Ana, Kikeke, for KooaL
2-- J Scnr Liboliho, Thurston, for Bilo.
22 Schr Alice, Kye, for Kona, Hawaii.
34 Schr Favorite, Hail, for Kahului.
20 Bchr Kaooi, Chadwick, for Lahahuu

MEMORANDA.

Srfgantine L. P. Fetter, 20 days from Teekaiet, reunite very
Bght winds and calms on the passage. Spoke, in lat. 3 N,
American ship .Vary Z Sutton, 135 days from New York,
bound far Ban Francisco. Reports also Brttiuh ship William 4
Martha aa having arrived in Paget Soand from Sydney. Was
to load lumber, and sail soon for Sydney may touch at this
port en rout, as she did on her previous voyage. Barkentine
Jwnny Tort was to sail for Honolulu with a cargo of hunber, In
about two weeks.

Chip John Gilpin, Hopes, sailed from Boston Jane 6th, vUb
a full freight for Ilooolnln, Sandwich Islands : Passengers,
Messrs. J. Howard Sleeper, of Boxbury ; P. C. Jones Jr., of
Boston ; Mrs. Harriet T. Skinner, of New London.

Maain LrrnLicrscs The schooner J-- B. Rotcoc, which
arrired here yesterday from Tahiti, brings aa nnusuaLy Inter,
slim bodget of ship news. She left at Tahiti the schooner

JT&'xo. Danaett, hence, arrived in thirty days' passage ship
Carofin C. Dow of Boston, bound to Manila ; whale ships
MontKlUo of Nantucket. Baker, 1200 bote, sperm oil, bound
hw ; Itame Hamtand, Cobb, New Bedford, thirty months out,

!th 4 jA bbls. sperm oil ; bark Matilda Start of Dartmouth,
K unr, 1 1 atooths out, with 400 bote, sperm ofl ; British brig
trtdt of Jrrtef. De Lyle, sailed on the 4th of Jane. Whaling
hark Lmtti Slate, 18 day from EonohUn, bound to Japan
Baa. Bhip .sow, Hardwck, of Proridence, eras lost on Wreck
Beef. Saw ashore on Non.1 Cape of New Zealand a British
saail steamer. On New Zealand were, ship Tic Brother, cf
Hew Beofcrd, with 400 bbls. sperm and 400 do. whale oil, 33

oaths out ship Louisiana, Norton, of New Bedford, 1200
bbls. sperm oil, bound koine t ship Mart, of Kantacket, 0
asonthe oat, 2C0 bbls. sperai ; bark E-- Crminj, of New Bed
fbed. IS months, 230 bbki. sperm f bark Edward, Winsiow,
Kantacket, 93 months out, 1000. bbis. sperm ship Mohawk,
(tract, cf Nantucket, 28 mouths oat, 1200 bbia. sperm bark
Jtesryool, Fisher, of Edgartown, 9 months oat, 300 bbls. whale
and 50 bbia. sperm oil. tp Set Gull, Nichols, of New Bed.
trd. anth liOO bbis. sperm oil, bound home. Left in tbe Bay

Islands ship Touua Utetor, Smith, full, bound home ; ship
Minerws, Srn, of New BedSord, 18 mosxhs oat, 500 bMs. sperm,

poke bark Atahama, Coffin, oil not reported ; shid Ifova Zem-Ol- a,

lowley. fall, boaad home; also spoke bark SowA America,
Walker, of Providence, oil not reported.

Ws copy the above quite onsaoaCtctory report from a San
Tlranelsco paper of July SO. Il is such a report as a merchant
tan only would give.

Far SraiiE ar a Wira Srerr. Cap. Tinker, of ship
JsToctsrvnae, which arrived at this port en Taeadsy last reports
the fcilowtnc: On the 80th of April last, to 1st. 2d 30 S, loo.
M W. was strack suddenly by a water-spoa-t, which carried
away Inmost one frwt below the upper deck, for topmast, fore
toegaaant mast and royal mast, with all attached and the
us hi topgallant mast. The sails and rigging were saved, but
the spars were so badly broken as to be useless. Tbe ship was
driven under so violently by the head that for a few minutes it
wos, bought she would go down. A Jury-ma- st was afterwards
rigged tn plase of the luremast, and the ship was enabled to sail
Boom without farther detention. The ellpprr ship Blue Jacket,
cf London, frcjn West Indie tar CsVr.rta. which was in com.
yony at the drae, nnder easy sail, ftdt no cflect from this singnlar
lum n si i t a. ixjp x4jc

VJCS3EX3 IX PORT AUG. T.

Am twhr T P. Taster, Xoere.
Sr shtp atsehacehs, IV, Oarry.
Am hark Fassy jaajor, Lawtoa.
Am ship Etmet and Jessie, Jasvzts.
Brttiah bark ft-- a- .

hip Joha Mtrahall. Pendtetea.

Cematers tsi Fert
Brtg Jsh TJuaUp, repurlng.
Bch H12in, laid op.
Seh Kjt . Hooper, for Kawadae eon.
Bch hUsehazeha, for Knhala.
Bch Kanhjofci, for Kona, HawsiL
Sch Kinoole, refitting.

IXTXR-ISLA3- TI TRADE.

fur Hiu) Schr Maria, chartered by B. Pitman, took a full
cargo, eonatsting of assorted mdse, romber and shingles, about
MtoMbsaB.

Tor Kacai per Excel, August 20 about 5000 feet hxmber, 10
ee sadse, bags floor.

From Kawazaue per Kalama, Aognst 2 00 hides, 30 sheep,
dos fowls, 2 das ducks. 1 hog. 75 bbis beef tended at La--
From Kova per Kekauhsohi 4 piles wood, 200 cocoaante,

SA KK1. n,fn. mnA .twit 1A Cm,.

traps.

DIED.

la Hoootutn, abrth evening, August 23, Ina, infant daaghter
at Mr. and Mrs. Bcoacid.

ls Exfweteal fe Fwrelsrst Pwrta.

A clipper ship left Knghud about the close of May with cargo
of ssdst to the Agent of the Hudson's Bay Co.

Bark. Yankee, Smith, win tears San Francisco about Sept. 6,
doe here Sept. la to U--

Am barkentino Jenny Tord, is due fraoi Teekaiet, with a
careoof tamber to ilackfeU A Co.

The Amertain ship Joha Gllplo, with a carroof merchandise,
Ba C. Brewer 2d, wui be due from Boston Sept. 20.

British Brigantine Kerovery will be doe here from Tsneou
vers Island early ha Septembor.

The Am clipper ship Fort una, of H. A. Pierce's line of Sand-efte- fc

Island packets, sriied frncn Boston Jtfay 19th, with a full
sea go of nierchandue. to B. W. Field, due here shoot SepC 19.

Ai"'ryn bark Messenger Bird, Homer, may bo looked for
frSB China about Aagast 1, with cargo China goods to B. W
V)esa.

A vessel te shortly ervxeted from ilfanils, or soma China port
bat we cannot learn definitely Jt reward it.

passe::gers- -

coasTwwa.
For Has--Per Maria, Aug SO BenJ Pitm-- n, wite and four

Spooorr and child, Mr Kewssaa, Misa MAds
iulxTxim finWfcnitb, Mtes Mary rnunMlBaldjria.

Fur Karai Per Kxcei, Asost f0 Wat iireig, Taraa,

j4FLtara Per Kamoi, August 22 Chad Brewar 2d,

rZr-Ken- i Ana, Aagnet 2Wu-B- V-i- oZ,

Je, 4- - Aouaand Prisriila amith. .
M Lauia Per Katema, Aegust 25--W X Ladd, nd4

teok lensi njrrs
Tnm Laiana Per KarachwT IT Judge Wm as Janes,

Jsssn CraiiaSB, Mr Fihrr.

SPECIAL BUS1XKSS NOTICE.
Persona desiroua of mailing papers, can procure them at ear

counter neatly done np in wrappers, five copies for 60 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Trans fir Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 124 cents each.

A6EJTS roa Tea conusant i. aDvaansa.
Lahaina, Maui --

Makawao,
C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. T0B.BEKT, Use,.

Uilo, Hawaii CapC J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii Capt, J AS. A. LAW.

THOS.Kona, Hawaii H. PARIS, Xsq.
Koloa, Kauai Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Col L. P. FISHER, Esq Mer. Tx.
Hew Bedford and V. S. B. UNDSEY. Ed. Ship List.

TZZZ3 PjQLCZrZO

Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27.
. The inferiority of some of our fruits compared

with those of other countries has often been re-

marked by travelers. It is a fact, Badly true, that
there is not a season of the year when fruit is

sufficiently abundant or cheap here to supply the
home demand. Even the banana, which is so

abundantat times, forms no exception. Although
we have under cultivation some of the finest va-

rieties known, yet the choicer kinds are scarce or
are held at high prices or so seldom received from
the other islands, owing to want of speedy com-municati-dn,

that two-thir- ds of the bananas con-

sumed here are of inferior kinds, and unfit for
the table. The same remarks apply to the potato,
both sweet and Irish.

In the Commercial of the 13th inst. was a com-

munication referring to the prejudice existing
against the pine-appl- e. This fruit has never been

in favor here, because it has rarely been properly
cultivated. "With us it is a small, acrid, disagree
able fruit, very dissimilar from the pine-app-le of
the West Indies. They have abundance of the
two kinds at Tahiti, but the last are, alone, eaten
by the people. They were first taken there, we

believe, by the ship Duff, on her voyage out with
tSe first missionaries. The true kind grows up-

right, its length about twice its width ; its leaves

are of a light green, very finely notched, long
and narrow; the fruit is of a delicate straw
color, or pale orange, with tbe protuberances on

i s surface rarely deeper than the skin, instead of
being a series of dark blotches and indentations
as in the spurious eort.butare gracefully distinct
and uniform, like a diagram measured by com-paos- ta,

and perfect in itsdf. The better sort ie

entirely devoid of 6tringy fibres andhard core,
and its flavor is far superior.

A gentleman now residing in Honolulu import-

ed a box of this species several years ago from
Tahiti, on lard the French ship Irf'on.where
great care had been bestowed on them and they
were received here in a vigorous state of growth.
Being without facilities to plant them out, the
box was given to a friend who took great interest
in such pursuits, who planted them on his coun-

try lot, but, after several years they were found
nearly perished among' weeds. These shoots,
having been transplanted and placed in careful
hands, are now making another effort to produce,
it is to be hoped to some better result in quantity,
than the adverse fates have hitherto allowed.

Much the same difference exists between the
true custard apj.le and the tree which here bears
its name both in species, appearance and qual-

ity. In addition to this, it is a tree of quick
growth, bearing abundantly from the seed in a
year or little more ; while the other is a larger
tree of several years growth, before it produces,
whose only correct name is Chirimoya. The
same perverse fate has attended the attempt to
introduce thi 3 luscious and abundant fruit here
packet after packet of the seeds have produced
nothing during eight years, but an occasional

growth, to perish from some unknown cause, at
different stages some in skillful and scientific
hands. Many plants of the tree have also been
imported, and have invariably perished in the
ground. No soil about Honolulu appears to be
suited to its growth. It wants a rich loam," soft
and nourishing ; in such soil it will grow, and in
no other.

The fruit known here as the mango is very dif-

ferent from thainown as such in other countrjes,
and the eulogi of our fruit appear perfectly
ridiculous to those who have eaten the mango
abroad. There is no dinner table at Bahia, (or
San Sal vr dor) where large dishes of fruit, known
as mangoes, are not in the dessert, when you may
plunge two good sets of sharp teeth into the rich
pulp, fill your mouth with the rich juice, and be
in no danger of finding bottom, or breaking a
valuable grinder on the stone ; while the little,
fiat shaped thing here requires you to be satisfied
with a surface of something like its flavor, cov-

ering its principal bulk in the seed.
Then there is the Tahitian ci tree, which is the

tallest and largest tree known in the Society
Islands, covering the ground with noble fruit
along their forests, and bearing early fruit from
the seed or cuttings of a branch the size of the
wrist and two feet long. Seeds and plants of the
ri have been frequently imported, but bo little
care has been given to them by those who have
received them for planting, that at the present
time, after ten years of supply, only a few trees
are known to be growing here. There is one now
in Hanalei with about thirty half matured fruit
on it planted seven or eight years ago, of fine
promise. Two other growing trees, in the same

place which would have been in full bearing,
have had to sustain a long and threatening check
to their advance through the strangling effects of
the rampant growth of unchecked weeds and un-
derwood. There is also one tree in Nuuanu,
one in Pauoa valley and one at Ealihi enough
altogether to secure this fruit to the islands, how-

ever. Its wood is very coarse in its grain and
spongy, unfit for any ornamental purposes, and
quickly perishable in the weather. Being easily
worked and very lengthy, the tree has always
been a favorite to cut for long canoes, though not
durable many years.

While on this subject of fruits, let us inquire
why the large Naval Orange has never found its
way here. It grows luxuriantly at St. Salvador,
and may be found on this side of the continent.
It differs from the common orange in being devoid
of the quarter internal divisions, being composed
of a brittle and juicy pulp throughout ; and its

are collected in an external small protube-
rance. It is the favorite orange wherever it
grows.

It is, however, of but little use to import choice

plants or seeds unless care is taken with them
after their arrival. And this leads us to inquire
about the nursery that we fondly hoped would
have been started long before this. Certainly the
government has not disposed of all its fort lands,
some of which were promised for this object. A
small patch must answer to begin with, additions
can be made when necessity requires. The Ag-

ricultural Society has, we believe, a fund at in-

terest, of between $2000 and $3000. It is also
now frequently receiving seeds anw plants from
foreign parts, which ought to be placed under
the care of an experienced gardener. After being
successfully started in his care, these exotic
plants might be offered for sale ; and there is no
question that a nursery would soon be a source of
revenue to the society, and an immense benefit to
the agriculture, horticulture, and floriculture of
these islands. Let the managers of the society
make another effort to start this important mea
sure.

'The steamer Pel made aa excossion on
We4newJa-fterno- on to Puuloa, with His Majesty
and raite on board. The tag retarasd to port about
andown. His Majesty returns on Saturday.

On Thursday last the United States Consulate
changed hands, our worthy Vioe Consul, Dr. Geo. A.
Lathrop, who has been fortunate enough during his
occupancy to give general satisfaction, giving plaoe

,to his successor the Hon. A. Pratt. The evening of
that day was improved by many of our residents, to
pay their respects to the retiring Consul, to express
to him. their good will, as well as commendation of
his official conduct and capacity in the discharge of
the onerous duties of the Consulate. The Vice Consul
takes with him in retiring from office the good wishes
of our community.

Although the gathering was impromtu, the hospita-

ble board of the Vice Consul was soon spread, and his
guests made welcome. The refreshments having been
discussed to the satisfaction of all present, Capt. D.

C. Waterman called the company to order and said:
We have met, gentlemen, as you are aware, to pay

our respects to Dr. Lathrop on the occasion of his re-

tirement from the office of Vice Consul of the United
States. It is the wish of the merchants and business
men here present, that Mr. Gregg, whom we see in
our midst, should take it upon himself to express
their 4sentiments, and in their naue assure Dr.
Lathrop of their approbation of the manner in which
his official duties have been discharged. Will you
Mr. Gregg come forward and speak in our behalf?

The company then generally called for Mr. Gregg,
who made the following remarks :

I am gratified very highly, Capt. Waterman, to
be so much honored by the merchants, and business
men of Honolulu. To speak in the name and behalf
of so intelligent and respectable a body on such an
occasion is a distinction to which I can lay no just
claims whatever. But I am proud of it, and shall
always remember it with pleasure. I thank you and
the merchants of Honolulu for the confidence reposed
in me, though I must be permitted to say at the same
time that, in my judgment, you, or any of those
around you, would have been a better and more elo-

quent representative of the views and feelings of this
numerous assemblage than I can hope to be. (Turn-

ing to Dr. Lathrop Mr. G. continued:)
I am not a little surprised, Dr. Lathrop, to find

myself thus suddenly commissioned to address you in
the name of this most respectable company. I ac-

knowledge he high honor of serving such a con-

stituency, and the gratification arising from it is en-

hanced by the nature of the service I am to perform.
I congratulate you sir, most sincerely, in having

secured the approbation of tbe merchants and busi-

ness men of the port of Honolulu. The enjoyment of
their favor is a distinction of no. ordinary character.
They are not apt to bestow their confidence incon-

siderately ; their testimony is well weighed before it
is given, and when given it is entitled to the highest
respect. They have witnessed your conduct; they
have had a full opportunity of ascertaining your
merits as a publio officer, and now as you are about
to retire to private life, they desire me to assure you
of their respect and approval. Their presence here
to-ni- ght is intended to give you an evidence of good
will and friendly feeling an earnest of their appre-

ciation of your efforts and success in managing fairly
and faithfully an important public trust. So far as
I am advised there are no complaints lying at your
door, you retire to private life with the endorsement
of that part of the community which has had the
bes opportunity of knowing and judging of your
principle of action. They part with you officially

with deep feelings of regret feelings only moderated
by the belief that the gentleman who takes your place
will not fail to act upon the same wise and liberal
principles which have governed your conduct.

It now only remains or me to express the hope
that a long career of happiness and prosperity is be-

fore you. The social circles of this community would
regret deeply your absence and that of your amiable
family. Your friends they are legion in number
trust that your interests will not require you to leave
Honolulu. But should it be otherwise, should you
deem it expedient, as it has ben intimated you may,
to return to your native land, you will be accompanied
only by the kind sentiments and good wishes of a cir-

cle even far more numerous than that now assembled
around your festive board. But no matter where
your lot in life may hereafter be cast, you will not
be forgotten by those to whom you have commended
yourself here as an honorable man and faithful pub-
lic officer. In bidding you farewell as an official, we
leave behind us a heart-fe- lt aloha nui. May no pi-lik- ia

ever come near your house or mar your for-
tunes.

With much feeling the doctor replied :

Ms. Gbego act Gentlemen. I have the unex-
pected pleasure of meeting to-ni- ght some of the old
residents of Honolulu, diplomatic and consular rep-

resentatives, and a large number of the merchants,
business men and shipmasters; and it is extremely
gratifying to me, at the close of my official career
among you, to receive from you the assurances which
you have been pleased to offer ht.

I have been living in Honolulu almost long enough
to entitle me to the sobriquet " an old resident," and
the time is drawing nigh when I expect to leave here,
to return to my native land once more; and, gentle-
men, permit me to "assure you that I shall ever re-

member with much pleasure the voluntary testimo-
nial on your part this evening, as well as on other oc-

casions, of your satisfaction with the manner in which
I have performed my public duties.

The office from which I have this day retired is, as
you are all.well aware, one of many perplexities and
trials, one in which many conflicting interests are to
be harmonized; one where belligerent parties even
threaten to annihilate the Consul by " heaving their
ships upon him," from which catastrophe, however
no one has materially suffered; and here too the
helpless seamen looks for the redress of all his
wrongs, whether real or imaginary.

WLen entering upon the duties of that office, --I was
well aware of many of the difficulties which were to
be encountered and in my most sanguine anticipa-
tions 1 had not expected to give the satisfaction or
meet with the approval which you have accorded to
me. I have endeavored in my publio duties to carry
out the same principles which have always been my
guide in private life; to acquaint myself as well as
possible with my business, whatever it might be, and
to perform my duties promptly and faithfully with-

out fear or favor. Jou are all more or less interested
in the manner in Vfiich the duties are performed at
the Consulate of the United States, as a vast prepon-
derance of the commerce is American and a large
proportion of that consists of the whaling fleet. But
these whalers are. in the widest sense of the word
cosmopolitan, and, although a large number annually
visit us, yet they can easily be turned away in suffi-

cient numbers so as to materially affect the business
of Honolulu. We have felt and regretted this on a
former occasion, but I trust that even the remem-
brance of that may be forgotten, in the pleasant rela-
tions which I hope and believe will continue under
the administration of my successor.

Permit me once more to repeat that I shall ever
cherish with the warmest gratitude your kindly as
surances of satisfaction, and shall entertain toward
you a lasting regard and best wishes for your pros-
perity and happiness.

Good feeling and hilarity prevailed throughout the
evening.

Among the toasts were those to the U. S. Commis-

sioner, Hon. D. L. Gregg, Hon. Abner Pratt, Dr. Geo.
A. Lathrop, the foreign Consular Corps. On the
part of the foreign Consuls Ed. Moll, Esq., Consul
for Hamburg, responded :

I thank you, gentlemen, for the honor of the senti-

ment and the good feeling expressed to us on this oc-

casion, and on the part of the Consular Corps I have
only to say that I hope it may be our good fortune at
the close of our official career to receive the same ap-

probation from this commercial community as is now
presented, and we think so fairly earned by Geo. A.
Lathrop, Esq., who is now released from an office that
has been no sinecure but one of much labor, out of
which he comes with honor to himself and the res-

pect of us alL Allow me to propose the health of
Mrs. Geo. A. Lathrop and her children.

The lady playfully replied that she regretted the
absence of her eons who were the proper ones to reply
in behalf of their mother, but she would simply say
in the words of tbe Queen upon accepting the Reso-

lute, I thank you."
Our friend David was there to offer the Vice Con-

sul a few words, and to assure the guests that their
host was now on hand for any eases of conauL-tatio-n

which they might require.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Saxlok's Hons. A meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees of this Institution was held on Friday evening
last, at which Capt. Henry Haokfeld was chosen
trustee and Hon. G. M. BoberfTson Vice-Preside- nt, to
fill vacancies caused by the death of the late Win. L.
Lee. His Majesty continues President of the Institu-
tion. During the past summer, improvements have
been made in and about the building; among them an
office for shipping seamen, and a library case in the )

reading room, which has been filled with several '

hundred volumes, many of them late and sterling
publications. This will be an additional attraction to
seamen. We notice that the sleeping apartments for
seamen have been increased, and the building will
accommodate twenty-fo- ur more than last season, or
seventy-fo-ur in all now. Mr. and Mrs. Thrum, whose

management has thus far given great satisfaction,
will continue to preside over the establishment.

Fr&E. A fire occurred on Tuesday evening, con-

suming a thatch dwelling house, occupied temporal
rily by Capt. Webster, and located in the rear of Mr.
Geo. Clark's store on Hotel street. For a time, some

of the adjoining buildings were in considerable dan-

ger, but the combustible nature of the thatch build-

ing destroyed, made the fire of so short duration that
its spreading was more easily prevented. This was
exceedingly fortunate, as a large stock of new goods,

amounting to over $7000 had two days previously
been opened in Mr. Clark's store. Had it not been
for the strenuous exertions of Mr. Clark in endeav-
oring to save his own property, and having a good
supply of water on his own premises, the loss of pro-

perty must without doubt, have been immense. ,

Enough water could not be obtained to keep one
engine constantly at work; having to delay every
five minutes for want of water. The need of more
reservoirs is felt on every side. There should be ene
kept full on every street crossing throughout the
town. A great number of new buildings are being
annually erected here, and the property at stake is
vastly more than it was when the old reservoirs were
first built.

Steam Navigation. Now that the subject of a
steamer is under consideration and a definite pro-

posal has, as we understand, been made to this
government by parties in Boston, to introduce one or
more boats, we most sincerely hope that no trivial
objections or any " penny wise and pound foolish"
policy will deter the government, from making such
liberal concessions as may be asked for by those who

make the proposal- - On the introduction of 6team '

depends in a great measure the life of the
kingdom, and we only express public opinion when
we say that the otTer ought to be secured even if a
guarantee against loss in the enterprise is pledged by
the government In the last number of the Agricul-

tural Transactions the following interesting facts in .

regard to the West Point's receipts, are given by
Capt H. PrenJergast, which have not been before

published in either of the town papers : i

Receipt and Expenditure of steamer TVest Point
for 46 days, from 20JA wYbc, 1856, to the &thof
Jan., 1856. '

Receipts.
Trip No. 1, to Kauai, $554 74

2, Maui, --

Kauai,
- 361 92

777 783, - --

Maui,4, - 265 14
5, Kauai, --

Maui,
518 66
431 706, --

Kauai,
-

7, (lost,) 1,350 00
-- $4,259 94

Expenditures.
Pay roll of csptain, officers and crew for

46 days, - $889 00
Fuel for 7 trips, wood $4 per cord, 800 00
Stores. &c. - - - - 811 00

$2,00000

Balance to Credit of boat,
" $2,259 94

I know it is supposed by many that a steam com-

munication between the islands would ruin the
present coastitg trade, but strange to say, it has not
that effect wherever it has been tried. In Great
Britain and the United tates where steam communi-cati- or

:. been introduced, it invariably has in-

creased general trade and traffic, and the coasting
trade with sailing vessels has also been benefited.
This is a matter of statistics."

' Harper's Magazine. The number for July of
this popular magazine was received by the last mail-Eac-

h

issue seems to surpass the preceding. In the
quality and variety of its literature, the beauty of its
illustrations, and its general adaptedness to the popu-

lar mind, it stands without a rival. Its publishers
appear to have caught the true idea of what a maga-

zine should be and carry out that idea as it has never
before been done. No person claiming any literary
taste should be without it In the last number, the
editorial article on character is written with great
ability and is worthy of attentive perusal. We notice
that Dicken's story of Dombey and Son is completed.
We learn that about one hundred and fifty copies of
this magazine are taken on these islands.

Loan Orford. In the last Polynesian, under the
hevi of "Toadyism rebuked," is publisVd a letter
purporting to be from Earl Orford or Lorci Orford, as

it may be. Although we have no interest in defend-

ing his Lordship's character from the imputations of
his countrymen, even in this remote quarter of the
globe, yet as this rechauffe of a lie" has been cir-

culated here? we insert the following, which we find
in tbe New York Indrpzndent :

Lord Orford. Lord Orford writes to the (Lon-
don) Morning Post, saying that the paragraph pur-
porting to be a reply from his Lordship to the Secre-
tary of the Norwich Bible Society, is a " rechauffe of
a lie, circulated some thirty years since in a London
journal, as a hoax, I presume, upon the editor."

E7" The Plymouth collection of Hymns, ordered
some months since for the Fort street church, were
shipped via San Francisco on board the Golden Fleece,
which vessel struck ou a rock in entering that har-

bor and came near sinking, having seven or eight
feet of water in her hold. The books have not been
heard from yet, and it is quite probable that they
were damaged beyond service. A new -- supply will
probably be sent out by the publishers without fur-

ther order, in case they were damaged.

The Cochineal. We would call attention to ths
extracts from late works in relation to this insect,
which will be found on the first page. For them we
are indebted to Dr. Hillebrand, who has taken much
interest in the subject Our doubts in regard to the
similarity of the species of cactus on which the insect
is nourished in Mexico with our common cactus, are
not done away with, however; though we hope we
may be mistaken. We would inquire here, whether
the oactus which bears white fruit is now existing on
the islands ? Can some of our readers on Hawaii in-

form us ?

Fbxioht to New York. Shippers of produce to
New York will notice the advertisement of E..P.
Adams, Esq., who is prepared to give clean bills of
lading through to New York. The increased traffic
in hides, wool and tallow calls for some such arrange-
ment, and shippers will now be enabled to realize on
their produce much earlier than by waiting forhe
winter ship sailing from this port or. New York or
Boston.

Mourning. During a residence here of several
years, we have never seen the emblems of mourning
so prevalent as they now are tiiuong our foreign
residents.. The frequent deaths which have occurred
during the past few months cannot be attributed to
the epidemic which prevailed, nor indeed to any
particular disease, but have generally been cases of
long continued illness. The islands have never been
more healthy than they now are.

S. F. S. We have been requested to give notice
that the monthly meeting of the Stranger's'Friend
Society, will be held this afternoon and evening, at
the residence of Rev. S. C. Damon. This society
continues to be one of the most active and prosperous
in Honolulu, though scattering its charities in an
unostentatious and quiet way.

Sperm Oil. The price of this article keeps at a
low figure still In the Eastern American ports r as
will be seen by reference to over commercial head.
This fact will have some weight in turning whale-shi-ps

next season from the uncertain sperm-wha- le

grounds to the North Pacific, and we should not Ce

surprised if the fleet TFTSS9takmmMarua was larger
than for several years past.

Taxgit Excursion or thx Honoixxc Ritlxs.
We are informed that this Corps will proceed
to the Waikiki Plains for target practice on

Monday the 31st instant, leaving their Armory at
3 o'clock P. M. They have adopted for the pre-

sent, a gray shirt, white pants and the uniform
hat without the plume, as a fatigue dress. The
company having attained, under the able super-

vision of Lieut. Comd'g J. H. Brown, a great
efficiency in' their drill; we shall expect to see
some sharp shooting on the occasion.

BuftQLABT at LahautaJ On Monday night, Mr.
8. Hoffmeyer's store was broken "into through a side
window. The thieves must have been alarmed or
were after nothing else bat money, for they only took
fifty cents in small ehenge from the tilL Nothing as
yet is missing. It is the first burglary they have had
for a long time in Lahaina. This is the more strange
as they have but five policemen on duty at a time,
two of which are stationed at the prison and three for
town.duty.

Rums ox Ascxhsios Isxavds. In the Friend for
August, issued yesterday, is a lengthy and very in
teresting account of the singular ruins existing on
that island. These ruins indicate the existence at
some remote period of a more oiv!7w"l or energetio
race than tow exists there. '

' I- - rV '
tST From the riew Bedlbrd , t. , jig last, we

learn that the ship Gladiator, Capt Cromwell, sailed
from that port June 10th, for Honolulu. She has on
board a cargo consisting of beef, pork, flour, clothing,
and numerous other articles shipped by owners i

recruits for whalers arriving in from the North West
' next fall

We need hardly call tbe attention of our sub
scribers, ladies as well as traders, to the various
new advertisements in our'' colunxcTey always
repay a perusal, and frequently save n. ps when
one is searching for articles not found Tev.4

The sew cent. We have seen specimens of this
new American coinage. Though small, it is a clumsy
looking coin, about the sue and double the thickness
of a Spanish real, and of a non-descri- pt ashy color,
So far as convenience is concerned, it will no doubt
be better liked than its red namesake.

Valuable Cargo. The cargo received by the
ship Harriet & Jessie from Boston, was one of the
most valuable which has been discharvd at this port
during the past four years, amounting to $122,000,

The mail by the Fanny Major will leave on
Saturday next Three nimbers of the Commercial
have been issued since the sailingof the Metropolis,
whisji-too- k the last mtuL

fT Capt Moore of the L. P. Foster will accept
our thanks for Puget Sound papers. V

The schooner Kalama reports no arrivals of
whalers as yet at the windward ports.

Correspondence of the Pacific Com. Advertiser.

Hills or Maui, Aug. 19th, 1857.

Mr. Editor: Being somewhat interested in the
watch spring question, and a good deal amused too,
at the manner of viewing it, by the various parties,
I ask you to show it up once more.

In the tables of British weights one pound Troy or
Apothecaries' weight contain each 12 ounces of 480
grains. Grain do not apply to Avoirdupois weight,
any more than feet and inches, apply to chains and
links.

Walsh's Mercantile Arithmetic gives 6999J grains
eqxta&o one pound Avoirdupois, and W. T. Brando's
Dictionary gives 7000, which is nearly the same. A

pound of feathers is heavier than a pound of gold,
and an ounce of silk is lighter than an ounce of silver.
ThA Twmnrl Trnv and AmthMariM in nnlv 14-1- 7.

the pound Avoirdupois, the ounce Troy08? present no words adequately
: . minds for to we should

ana Apotnecaries is greater man we Avoiru ipois in
proportion of 79 to 72. Troy weight is used only for
jewels, gold, silver, and Apothecaries'
weight only for compounding medicines, and all such
commodities as are coarse and subject to waste, and
all metals, except gold and ailver, are weighed by
Avoirdupois.

The man who prepared the " item was wrong in
applying grains to steel. If he had said that the hair
spring of a watch weighed the part of an ounce,
(which would fte 50,000 to the pound) he would have
been correct Or if he had said that the hair spring
of a watch was equal in weight to about the 1- -7 part
of a grain it would have done. .

Now don't you come down my calculating
machine, for it is not out ofjoint, and it is back geer
and self-acti-ng too. ? Cutoff.

' Cymon" is mistaken when he says that grains
do not apply to Avoirdupois weight" Because an
acre of land is not measured by feet, is no reason
that there are not a given number of feet in a survey-

or's chain, with which the survey is made.
Grains apply to Avoirdupois weight, whenever it is

necessary to resort to to obtain the portion of a
pound of any article usually weighed by that weight,
though generally it is not necessary. Steel is one of
those articles, and when it is required to reduce a
pound of steel to grains, they must be supplied.
Hence we find this table of Avoirdnpois weight in
some of the English Arithmetics :

27 H grains tasks 1 Dram.
16 drams 1 ounce.
18 ounces " 1 pound.
28 pounds l quarter.
4 quarters 44 1 hundred weight.

20 cwu M 1 ton.
The above enake "OOQjgrains to the pound. But

at this rate it would seven and one-seve- nth

watch springs. Here, perhaps, is the mistake the
item. It should read 0.14 of a grain instead of 0.15.
If this correction is made (and we take the liberty of
making it) the item will read thus :

The spring of & watclt weighs 0.14 of a grain; a
pound of iron (or steel) makes 50,000. The pound
of steel costs 24. ; a single spring, id. J so that 50,000
springs produce 416.

The problem as stated above gives seven and one
seventh springs (hair springs of course) to one grain,
and as a pound contains 7000 grains, the product is
5C.000. , ,

We hope none of our readers who have puzzled
themselves over the watch springs, will have the brain
fever on that account' The correction, if correct,
only shows what lies figures will sometimes telL We
would say conclusion that the item was printed as
we found it, and have since noticed it other jour-
nals, erroneously printed 0.15, as we had it

SciENnno Expedition to Florida. During the
latter part of February an exploring expeditiou was
sent from Williams College to Florida, under the
charge of Professor Chadbourne. The Professor re-

turned on Saturday last and the remainder of the
company are expected at the close of the month.
The Pitsfield Eagle gives a brief account of the opper-atio- ns

of tbe expedition. On arriving at St Mary's,
the party separated, part taking the schoonesAoT
Key West and Cuba, and the others remaining at Fer-nandi- na

to explore Northern Florida. Prof. C was
with the latter division. The Eagle says : ' He re-

ports it successful in collecting numerous and valua-
ble specimens of birds, shells, serpents, Crustacea, &c,
only limited in quantity by time for packing and
ability for transporting ; also a store of knowledge
that can nowhere else be obtained, and the acquain-
tance of several Southern gentlemen, enthusiastic in
pursuit of this science, which, of itself, will be no
small benefit to the society. Sub-expediti- were
made in North Florida. A couple of adventurous
fellows took a week's tramp to Okefenokee Swamp,
and procured a ' gopher. They .visited a planter,
who, with his thousand slaves, was a devoted natu-
ralist On his plantation was a house containing
five hundred birds such as could be placed in pro-
ximityand forty negroes were employed in tending
them. Here also were rattlesnakes of all size. A
skeleton of one was ' 7 feet long was obtained ; the
hunter saw a smooth, round hole, near a leg. and
stooping to look in, the snake, already coiled, made
a spring at bis face, which lie avoided only by a
quick movement He killed and dissected and ana-
tomized it He experimented with another to see
how long it would five without food or drink ; at the
end of nineteen months and eight days it died appa-
rently in good health."

Whaling bt Steam During the present year
steamers fitted with tbe screw have, for the first time,
been enraged in the Greenland fisheries from Eng-
land. Last month an iron vessel of 600 tons, fitted
with a propeller, left the Tyne for Davis's Straits, and
it is anticipated that she will be able to penetrate
many of the haunts of tbe whale and seal in the
trsaU bays and inlets into which sailing vessels are
trLIa to find their way.

Fwreifja Sw.assury.

There were 2700 failures in the United States last
year. Their debts are estimated to have been more
than $50,000,000 and the loss to creditors more than
$40,000,000.

The National .Bra, Washington city, is advertised
to be sold, to pay the bail-bo-nd of Wm. 8. Chaplin,
charged with running off with several of Senator
Toombs' negroes, a few years since.

A slave woman is advertised to be sold at auction
at St Louis. She is said to be so beautiful that
$5000 has been offered for her and refused at private
sale. She is said to be a perfect copy of the Greek
Slave.? : , '

Mrs. Ptowe has returned to Paris from Some, and
is abouJtarting for Eng&od, from whence she will
sail for the United States by the steamer of June 9.
She leaves in Paris, at school, her two twin daughters,
young ladies grown.

It is stated that prior to 1850, the number Amer-
icans that indulged in a tour of Europe," did not
exceed 7500 in any one year. Now, the number who
cross the water, annually, for an airing, has swelled
to 85,000.

The hog cholera is everywhere in New Enpnd as
at tbe West, in the country and on the sea shore, on
the mountains and through the valleys. Like the
potato rot, or the Tyler grip, it is having an uni-
versal run, knowing no distinction of age or sex, sec-

tion or climate. A-- man in Yarmouth has recently
lost a large portion of a drove which he purchased in
the West

Respectable houses are rented in Montreal from
$125 to $225. In Quebec, dwellings of the same
kind rent for $50 to $120. IrKeokuk, Iowa, Chi-

cago, Illinois, and some other places, respectable
houses" rent for from $300 to $1500 a year. A
dwelling of six rooms in Cincinnati, out of the center
of business, will command - from $180 to $300 a
year.

Mrs. Patten, the woman who so heroically navi-
gated a ship to California, after her husband lost his
mind, is now dangerously ill with typhoid fever, con-

sequent upon thr fatigues and exposure incident to
the voyage, and tier untiring devotion to her husband.
Capt Patten, we regret to add, has lost both his sight
and hearing.

Some workmen employed in digging a drain behind

nearly, of but can describe, but... on their years come imagine

liquors.

on

them

require
in

in
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York Castle tbe other dav turned up the remains of
about twenty human bodies, the skulls of three or
four of which were wanting. The conclusion formed
resDectincr them, is that thev are the remains of
twenty-on- e Scottish rebels, ten of whom were executed
on Saturday, the 1st of Sept 1746, and the remain-
der on the Saturday following. They were hanged,
drawn, and quartered, and a local paper which was
in existence at the time states that the whole was
conducted with the utmost decency and good order."
The heads of two of the culprits were exposed on the
Micklegate bar, in York ; the head of another was
sent to Carlisle in a box for a similar exhibition; and
the bodies of the whole of them were buridd .behind
the castle in which they had been confined.

Sale of the Greek Slave Power's statue of
the " Greek Slave," one of two copies of tbe original,
was sold at auction in New York on Tuesday, for
$6,000, to the Cosmopolitan Art Association of Cin-
cinnati. That Society owned it two years ago, and it
was drawn as a prize by a lady in Pennsylvania, who
now sold it, and it returns to ,, TJL,'"'Qtf
TerhaD8 strain sold. The biudiflirwasspiriled, com
mencing at $1,000, and running up rapidly to
$6,000, the whole time occupied being not over five
minutes. A. T. Stewart, the merchant, was one of
the principal competitors at the s&le, bidding as high
as $5,500 for the statue. Mr. Corcoran, of Washing-
ton, has the only other copy in this country. The
original is in the possession of Lord Ellesmere.

Tragic Death. During the height of the storm
on Sunday evening, a scene occurred at a house in
ireen street of a character to j-- j,i" 'Ma""i
the mind of a spectator. The moral it
fearful. A family was seated around a table engaged
in ordinary conversation, when a dispute among
some of the children and young people took place.
Words grew high, and the mother attempted to quell
the disturbance. In turn she was ma le the object of
their anger, and. while the heated blood was finding
vent in word, the parent arose from her seat, and
once more interposed. It was of no avail, and the
parties nearly came to blows. At that moment,
while from her own children coals of mental fire were
being heaped upon the mother, she suddenly sunk
down dead, and her last breath was drowned by
the angry voice of her offspring. The feelings of

th.it an impress would remain of the angry words,
the little group and the dying mother reviled by her
own children. Phil. Eve. Jour.

The Utah Governorship has at last been settled by
the appointment of CoL Cumming of Georgia, a sec-

ond time to the post, and his definite acceptance.
He in expected to receive his commission, and his
final instructions from the President It is under-
stood that the latter will be stringent, and that the
only terms upon which the new Governor would
accept the office, were that they should be so. At
the same time the well-kno- wn mild and humane, dis-
position of the Governor, who was long Indian Agent
in the northwest, gives assurance that no undue
measures will be taken. Col. Cumming accepts at
much personal inconvenience and sacrifice, the salary
being but small and the personal labor heavy. ' Even
if the office of Superintendent of Indian Affairs is
again connected with the office, as formerly, the
salary will be but $4,000 per year. Researches into
the act establishing the Territory pf Utah in 1840,
show that the right was reserved by Congress to
abolish it at its own pleasure, and that a provision
was also attached to divide it at any time, or attach it
or any part of it to any other Territory. As a very
large proportion of the Mormons of Utah are not
citizens of the United States, and as the act was
passed on assurances that polygamy was not to be-
come one of the State institutions it is thought pro-
bable that some of the reserved rights indicated will
be fallen back upon, and the great question of
" What is to be done with Utah ?" settled in a man
ner more summary than pleasant to the leaders of
the Mormon interest "

He-openi-ng or the African Slave Trade. The
Charleston Mercury broaches the following notable
scheme to evade the laws against the slave trade.
For unmitigated rascality this scheme bears away the
palm : ,

"The laws of Congress carrying out the power
given to Congress by the Constitution, prohibits the
African Slave Trade, and makes that trade piracy.
But if importing negroes as emigrants from Africa is
not the Slave Trs4qLthen the laws of .Congress do
not apply to it YeN52eemigrants from Africa
may j et as legitimatelybeTbTes&ht into the United
States as emigrants from Germany or Ireland. Nor
will the circumstance of an agreement beinreyi-ousl-y

made for employment and wages, at alTMt
the legality of the importation. Hundreds, thousands
are being imported daily from Europe, under tbe
agrvemeuts wuh the manufacturers of New England,
to carry on their factories. If the Government of the
United States shall, therefore, determine that the
importation of negroes from the African coast, by
England and France, as emigrants into the West
India Islands, is not the African Slave Trade, then
the whole trado of bringing negroes from Africa is
also open to the southern States. What becomes of
the negroes alter they are imported into a State will
be an affair of the State. The General Government
can have nothing to do with it The enforcement of
any contract for wages will beentirely within the
jurisdiction of jthe Courts of tyStates. And if pub-
lic opinion, or the real understanding of the emi-
grants, establishes practically that they shall be
slaves, thai- - is no redress by any other authority
than that of ;b States in which they are located.'

Tax Free State Programme The Free State
men of Kansas have chalked out a bold, straightfor-
ward programme, and are inflexibly resolved to fol-
low it out to the fetter. In the first place, they will
payino taxes to the usurpers, nor recognize the
vasSAy of any of their acts. , . .

In the next place, a census will be immediately
taken of all the inhabitants and voters in the territo-
ry-

Thirdly An election will be held on the first
Monday of August, under this census, for Governor,
State Officers and Legislature, as provided for by the
Topeka constitution.

Fourthly Free State men will attend the polls
next fall, at the territorial election, and secure both
the Legislature and delegate to Congress; which
Legislature, when it assembles, will immediately
repeal, repudiate, wipe out, and obliterate every
vestige of the acts and appointments of the bogus
Legislature from the day of the first invasion down to
that time, and commence anew.

Fifthly Said Legislature will submit to a vote of
the people the Topeka Constitution, which of course
will be ratified by an overwhelming majority. This
document wit then be forwarded to Congress, and
admission asked into the Union.

Sixthly If the Constitution about being framed.by the Border Ruffians be submitted to the people, itwill be quietly voted down; but if none be allowed to
vote upon it but those who have been registered, theFree State men will refuse to vote, just as they have
done at the recent election. Then the two Constitu-
tions will come before Congress one of them thework of pro-slave- ry fillibusters; the other embodying
the wiU of the vast majority of the bona fide settlersof Kansas. And, furthermore, tbe latter will havethe stamp of " regularity" upon it. because of itshaving been submitted to the people for ratification,by a Legislature created by virtue of the organicact, Douglas' own bill; there can be no rejecting iton the ground of irregularity. Chicago Tribune.

Tn Steamship Great Eawnw 1mii.. -
the latest accounts, there is a probability of thismon-st-er

steamship being launched during the saoath

cmsuinff. The maarnitnAa e i ..

of the Washington AWr.frJSMay 22, states tha?a
accompanied by aptsbZher commander, carefully examin hrer t

jnufu. e" 'rj part Of bsnappearsp be perfect, and composed of ttiererv btmaterial. It is impossible that more car j--T
been taken in the workmanship than hat beemv iwooden model was first made of her. and in nnnfv. 1

raity with that model, every sheet of iron and evar.
bolt was fitted previously to their being used in hr
construction.

She has the Howes rig her rigging (not sails) wilt
all be of iron, and tbe arrangements will be so com-

plete, that her sails can in a few minutes all be
hoisted by steam.

Her cut-wat- er is only three inches wide, and except
a short curve, which is below the water, her stern is
straight She is so beautifully proportioned that ah
appears as light as a river boat

The engineer has such entire confidence in the
strength, that although she will enter the water side-
ways, there will only be two ways of about forty feet
in width, on which she will be launched, leaving two
hundred feet or more at each end unsupported.

They still say she will be launched in August, but
from my observation, it scarcely seems possible.
There are, however, no lees than fifteen hundred
hands employed upon her at this time. -

The present company is under obligation to id
her to Portland for tbe first few trips; afterwards sh
is to go into the Australian trade, for which she was
expressly built

Mr. Brunei, I understand, is entirely opposed to ft
malm nf her. believinir that she can be run profitably
between Milford Haven and Melbourne. Immediately
after her launch another of a similar size is to be)

commenced for the same service.
All her preparations are made with a view to lon(

voyages, and fourteen thousand tons of her measure-
ment are appropriated exclusively for coal holes; thus
enabling her to carry sufficient fuel to propel her to
Australia and back. She will cost $2,500,000 and
will even then it is said, be the cheapest vr that
ever was built ;

Bridget on " Timpkkince." Bridget was siok,
i j T .un. . i;,.Vr w. :i v.aau guuu r cm mj wui uim uuacj puugu hi

best phytic she could burthen her delicate stomach
with, so says he "Biddy avourneen, Mo shwallow a
dhrop of punch. If you are bothered with worms or
bile, it'll take the consent out o'thim and make you
stand straight on your own two purtby feet like a
respectable crathur as ye are '."

Bridget ch, Jemmy ! sure ye know I have ths
pledge, and I wouldn't for the world break it avic"

Jemmy " Now acushla 1 let me run over to Mrs.
Mullowny's and get the materials to make you a
fine timpting a bowl of it"

Bridget " Sure you know I'd go thru' fire and
wather to do yer biddin'. Jemmy; but look at the
disgrace it u'd be to smash the pledge." "I won't
take it Jemmy, so I wont"

Jemmy" Arrah, woman, don't be palaverin me
wid yer wakeness, sure it's betther for nor pills and
physic and don't cost a quarther as much, besides
it'll stay on your stomach like new milk, an' twice as
stren'thening at that. Come! will I go."

Ajiiuiitrt a, iiuuwui; a wuu i ic uisuunuiau
tmkl vcr uuc f&iouuiu.

But my own thrue horted Jemmy, ye may go over
to Mrs. Mullowny's JId get a few bits of white shug- -
gar a Iimmon and ifbile yer there, ye can bring tbe
little cruiskeen wid ye and fill it wid whisky, and
when ye come back, ye mav put on tbe tay kettle
and boil a dhrop of wather? xnd before takin it off
the fire ye may as well put in the limmon and the
whisky and make a good bowl of punch; and thin
come and make me take it, dear Jemmy.

C K REWARD. Lost or stolen, a Gold Pencil Case.
lM The abore reward will be paid to anv return

Inr the same. L. TKLESIO,
Sl-- lt Corner cf Queen and Nuuanu streets.

E. HOFFSCHL.AEGER tt STAPENIIORST,
Agent fer the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AlTpUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant eta nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs maritimes de Paris, previenent le
publio en general et les Capitaines de navires
marchanda Francais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans touts les
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, faire constater et verifier les faits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
contre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEOEB tt 8TAPENH0R8T. ,

A. S. eatSBACM. M. GRUSACX.

. GRINBAUM Sr. CO,
Importers and Dealers In Clothing, Hats, Eboes, &c, hers just

received and opened at the New Store, corner of Tort and
Merchant streets, the most complete, fashionable, aod
splendid assortment of Clothing, lists, Shoes, fee, ever im-
ported to the islands, and respectfully solicit the attention
and patronage of the citizens of Honolulu and its vicinity.

61-- f

SHORTLY EUPEOTED,
PER SHIP "JOHN GIXPIX, AND FOR

TO ARRIVE, BX J. O. SPALDING
'Merchandise., vial

10, 12, 13, 19, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, U feet OAKS j
Boxes champagne cider )
Boxes preserved mdats, assorted, in 28 tint
Boxes preserved clums, in 1B tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2m tint ,
BMs. Carolina rice j
Bbls. Vinegar
Tierces Hams i
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine
Cases alcohol, in tins j
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ?
Cases paints, vis : Prussia blue, chrome yeucw.
unrome green, vermlluon rev rrenca blue,
nous pump ana rigging ieam.

HODOIUIU, AUg. Z&, 1B07.
3- -

IZm f BBLS. MESS BEKF,J 60,000 fbs Pilot Bread.
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TEX TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D

For isle by
gl-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2.

MAOakum,
NIL. A CORDA2 small sixes,

Spunyarn,
Martin and Ratlin.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

JUNNY BAGS,
For sale by

61-- tf mf9 CHAS. BREWER, 20.

QAA BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT.OUU For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

COOKING STOVfeS, AND ONE CABOOSE,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, X0

NEW GOODS
FOR THS FALL SEASON.
THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORM

Wnd Dealers generally, that he expects the follow,
ingusortment at Goods from England, in October, by a clipper
vessel, vis :

WOOLENS.
Heavy white Blankets, assorted sizes, Baizes of asst colors,
Cloth Caps and Cassimere, black Broadcloth, aas'd qualities, .
Black Orleans Cloth, Guernsey Frocks, Pea Jackets,
Superior blue twilled Flannel, Fearnought Jackets,
Black Lastings, black PrinceUas, Barege Scares,
Assortes cute scans. Matin scans,
Lamb's-wo- ol Scarfs and Merino i Lnderahirts,
Flannel and Serrc Drawers.
Superior blue and scarlet flannel shirts, pilot cloth trowsers.
Black ehanUUy falls, black alpaca cloth.

MUSLINS, Sec
Cambrics, crinoline, cambrie handkerchiefs, lawns,

, Plain lawns, mourning muslin, book muslin, Jaconet, bobinet,
Muslin dresses, fancy muslins, etc., etc

COTTONS.
Denims, white and drab corduroy, white shirting, sss'd qnsL,
Brown cotton, blue prints, pink prints, mourning prints,

' Lilac prints, knitting cotton, printed shirting cotton,
White cotton drills, coUoa handkerchief, huckaback.
Men's and ladies' stockings (assorted), fine blue prints,
Maddapolama regatta shirts assorted qualities,
Long doth shirts (assorted qualities), cotton umbrellas,
Carlisle's white real thread, Pittman's colored thread.
Black, white and coTd thread, towels, boys' cotton socks,sss'd- -

SILKS,fcc
Italian silk binding, oords and tassels, silk cravats.
Black auk handkerchiefs, black sarsnet handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, silk sc&rfs, sewing silk, superior black silk,
BUk umbrellas, silk barege, etc etc

An Assortcsent of Crockery
and Got Glass.

SUNDRIES.
Buttons clothes brushes, playing cards, eurryontnbe,
Mackintosh coats, riding gloves, French kid kIovm, gold lac.
Needles, buckskin gloves, hoes, perfumery, hair brashes.
Round iron ('assorted X files (assorted), composition nails,
Composition' spikes, tinman's wire, tin, IX, IC and SDXW.

NAVAL STORES.
Best boiled oil, patent anchors, chains, whitelead.
Assorted paints, canvass, sheathing copper, cordage,
Tar, pitch and turpentine.

GROCERIES.
AUsop's, Byers', Bass'. Abbott's and MarsettPs ale and por-

ter, la quarts and pints,
MartelPs best dark brandy, in hncs. and quarter casks,
raited Vineyard Co. brandy. In hbds. and quarter casks.
Claret, of superior quality, port sad sherry, Jamaica ram,
Bardines, salad oil, jams and jellies, white wine Tineear,
Italian snaccaroni, vermicelli, almoods, peart sejro, oatsmai,
Le Hand's biscuits, Wiltshire, Cheshire and Stilton bheese,
York and Westphalia hams, capers, tins pas, parsnips,
Toofrue, lobsters, etc, petit pois. In 1 and 2ft Una,
Orange and citron peel, curry powder mulligatawny. PPP
Cloves, bacon, split perns, barley and rroata, tastoe, salerasas.
Picnic basketsAbernethy's biscuit, Hasveyw sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, chutney, sperm oandea,sYMrineeawSss.
Composite candles.

An Assortment cTCdlzrf,
Ami a variety of other arUotee. frjesof ta above bars sst
yet arrived, but are expected by next mall.

Honolulu, August 34, 1S5T. 61-- tf R. C. CIJUBTOa- -
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TwntoMomui loss or ocean
I - r ins.- - x I a

Lor FoCB BrvDSiv ajvks. news iwan
clrurday thai on of regular steamers

rtZaXJ " l!i-Que-
bwa and Montreal, on Friday af--

J""- - between four and five hundred paasenjters
rfTV whom BMjontj wersSootch, and other

'rZ-aL'- J arrived from Europe. The fire

. .. anizi mru riui r i"rriraiiHnrinii
naiso among tne crowded passenger.
wm made to arreat the flams, and for

the engines were stopped ao aa to lessen
fS; but, finding it impoauble to save the

Or CapC Sudolpa ordered her to be ran to-- '

Wyf gaorv, auu nip umc iim owners ftou
.- - J ikuiMsltM An. K Kyu.. TU

IICJICU UftVMWM VU MTO AUV lifl. XUV
with th MtMtlllill Wlltl,VI 1TW a n r4

. . Itr minutes after the steamer begin, to more
the wildest eonfusion and despair prevailed

Zpiout tne snip, and numDers or passengers
diemaelTes overboard, and were in most cases

SfpfSfid. , .1 m
rjrTTinr'-'- j, uie eicaucx i uyiMcum, aiao DOOuu lor

r.treal was bat a xew miles in advance of the
Sung1boat, and as soon as the fire was discovered

. with all possible exDedition and aucceedsd
iuing from the burning wreck one hundred and

jv-ae- passengers.
Rudolph and the Purser af the Montreal

the number of those who threw them--Jpt. the river, and they being excellent
in reaching the steamer Alliance and

ere saved. It is quite possible that others ma have
acoceded in saving themselves by swimming, but as
he steamer became unmanageable when a considera-N-diataa- ce

from the land, there is no doubt that
of those who threw themselves from the burning

Vjbond a watery grave. Sixteen of those saved
rithin a short time after they reached the deck

,e JVapoleo. and from present information it is
ved that the total loss of life by this terrible
2r will not fall short of from 800 to 400. The

All La net arrived at Que'eo on Saturday af.
n with forty-fiv- e dead bodies, and another boat

own to have recovered sixty bodies; but we have
been able to learn the names cf any of those lost.
pt AlrT vuiilips, or tne extensive lumbering firm
orcroas & Phillips of Three Rivers.

Montreal had on board two hundred and nj--
t immigrants, recently arrived here from Glaa--

w, together with several American passengers.

riWn ! Eagiae ' 1, 1st Ae
eaaat with A. J. Vr(wrlkt

ash paid fuSXoa Iroa Work, bill of Engine, aa per
enouact. ....... 12.000 00

cud paid, bill of Iluaa Track, a per eootract, 2U0 00
.. euh Mid Cmae. llucr a Co, bill at lluue, . 2AS 60

jj eattt pari lor, EWxta ti Co--, cnmmiwinn, kc, 20J M
Xi cl paid bark Yankee, bill of trcigbt, . . 710 29
Tj cLitx paid fur culircli& obacT.ptiuiu, - M 2b

S iSOO M
C05TKA- -Bycaak received from ubacribers, $A47 M

Xsymnt icill do to A. J: CartwTitfbV 04
Ujaauloia, Aug. 14, 1M7. A. J. CAKTWRIUiiT.

J L.UI ol Set cribera wh bare PaiaU
$75 00 C. Brewer, 2d, $29 00

,100 00 25 00
75 00 If i "i rn

ri J. Ctlr4ltrJ 50 00 2 00
j. I. W tTD.ur, 90 00 Uulick al lark. 25 00
funtoo $ Uarria, 60 00 Sand. JtrfJ 25 00
L. JL Aolbon, 60 00 Hf it Jtf.mhitner, 25 00
4 -- - a c, 60 0 John Maatfoaterj, 26 00
cwtte a '.'wk, O OQ AUex. Cow, 25 oo

&0 00 "II. .Vclntyre. 25 OO

a. Bjckjcia a Co 60 00 Prancotii a AredalDe, 29 00
Ckia tfpeoeer, 60 00 II. JWacfarlaoe, 29 00
i. W. Wood, SO 00 Jaenb rox. 25 OO
J.ibs Meek, AO 04 P. --Vic heI, 25 OO RTTtnM Cnmmina, 50 00 Jum Daaraoo, 25 00 '

I.C. Jawo, 60 00 F. Stapenborst, 25 00
LAKuaeoameha, 60 00 C. A Taner, 25 00
J)6aJon, 64 00 A. P. Everett, 25 00
J.C. Wyllie, 60 00 Hubert 6. Davia, 25 00
X, Kknanaoa. 60 00 K.U. Ball, 25 OO
C. H. NichuUoa, SO 00 Henry irtraood, 25 00
4 r.Jadd, 25 00 Wiiliaia Wand. 25 00
L Cwl7 Cow 25 00 WUHam Ladd, 29 00 KZV

Tm Uou k Ueack, 25 00 V. ChaocerU, 25 00
A. B. Bates, 25 00 Fraocia gpeoeer, 29 00
J.t Dnvtett, 25 00 8. P. Ford, 10 00 oM&Carke, 86 00 C. W. Jones ; Co. 10 00
J.ilia jUxer, 25 00 J. McColgao, 10 00
1 C. B. Booke, a oo D. X. miner, 10 00
J K. Chapman, 25 00 E. Kopka, 10 00
bale S Johnaoo, 25 00 Mr. Rum an, 10 00 oJl J(. Wotoo, 25 00 Kemp, ft 00
ioMa a Bade, 25 SO J. F. Colbarn, ft OO
J. A3 Btftlett, 25 00 a. Laoge, 6 00
Eitetnod a Smith, 2ft 00 Rnbinaon fe Hughfm, 6 00
Oaws Bordick, 25 OO W. Pienoo, 6 00
faiini Co--, 25 OO Oeorge Friel, 6 OO

Scanaa A Soa, 25 00 J. R-- Opita, 9 00
lueuaoo a &twdes, 25 00 C. H. Matnewa, S 00 60
bMB A. Lathnip, 25 00 R. Annatroag, 20 00
Ibett Lore, 25 00 J. Bond, 2 60
Hairy femith. 25 00 Chiaese eabacripticn. 169 00 5Bait a-- Eaha, 25 OO
bndre fe May, 25 00 . $2,712 60
li-Ric-

e, 25 00 J. H. Strauss, 10 00
T.eoudate, 25 00 Unknown, supposed
Jarpk Booth, 25 00 John Uaxey, 29 00
Jnes aeevea, 10 00 gk

f. C aooaarrat. 10 00 $2,747 60
w

FOR THE FALL SEASON. o
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHE cargo of Um American ship, JOHX GIU'IST, ex-

posed t arrive early la October from Boston direct.

Sales " to arrire," will be made.
DRT GOODS.

lue Pear! River Denims, 23 inch,
Bales tkkinr.

Cases MnecoUoos,
Bales runny bars.

Cases bio drilla,
Bales brown cottons,

Troa tKS (2 and 1 bushels),
Bales bagging, j.

Cases spool cotton.
Cases Mae cotton thread.

BOOTS iXD SHOES.
satire women's abees,
ssea's kip bnnraaa,
fat
calf "J M.

pat. strap heeMunps,
boy's Freocites, UniteJyuoth's "M atmen's slips,

nisT sewed French tics. . the" Conrreas gaiters, w
m Ibsuds;
" thick wetted boots. BayGROCERIES, e.

Essasekere! Bbia best CaroUna rics.
ha sod Ssh Cases water crackers. Russia
tta toarnes and snands Cases soda do
C--w lot cot tobacco Cases boner do ' ,

CvttBbacco,Sa Cases win do
U wtaxtooacoco, , lb hanv Cases brandy peaches Pain

rsiaas, cases proaes, Cases do cherries
hifar Cases pepper saoea

nait mi in ce Cases cayenne pepper Tooth
tnea cora Cases asstd pis traits

J" i t sausaaw meat Cases 2 lbs roast mutton
uxsia lcburrs Cases do mince Cleat

. Casjlbsdams Cases ssstd ptrSswes
Cwsss soiled mutton Cases 2 lbs beef soapajd preserved meats Cases do oysters
J reserved qoiai Cases 1 b mock turtle soap
J aTaiod hooey Halt-bhl- dried apple -

Tutpeas Cases asstd eonfectkmaries
" 'ins beans Cases Pembroke table salt

"a fkhip?Is ehi Boxes bmra pepper
temoci do Boxes do pimento

sGwhea do Baskets superior olirs oa
Ui tonato ketchups Cases do do do and

t knwa soap Boxes chemical olive soap The
" at varer soap Cases mustard large
fastrhes Boxes pipes

Tovamd's sarsparOU BalT-i- raps seed
"snaol brick Hatf-bM- s canary seed

Cask Oosbea butterxl Pu-fcl- kr ALSO,
10 KKG ALC0K0L, 10 ralVms each.

'ATAL STORES, HARDWARE,. .

baled linseed oil. Boxes flasa, aatd sises,
nkte do do Ilalf-bo- a beeswax,

C" spinta turpentine, Keaa aiyntic white lead.
Caws chronic greea, Kers srem. tine paint,

Cas potty, Caoks do do do.
Cuiu cut Bails, asstd sixes, Dbis pitch.

Cases charcoal irons, Bbls rosin.
Casks American trace wire, BbU tar,
Bdls sheet iron. Hoop iron. And
Assortment of roond, square and flat iron.

. ALe- M- IE"orean Ketsl, kegs enmpositSoa naOa, coOs bolt rope, asstd
coil whale line, bales oal.um. Coils tpacyarn, coils

aarUu, enttoa canvas, assorted os eottoa
and hemp aU twine, rolls felt Cor

ships' bottoms, assortment cars,
kc- -, kc Ac

Hj, SUNDRIES.
TL. ., Siests trunks

jT--tca- irs anortment sanciery
Sides harness leather
Planters' hoes
Garten engines
Corn plantersJt,i ed www. Ox boira, do yokes

tsMen. eutavators Grass hooks
r.t. . Garden roUers

eorataneaeu Canal barrows
Kegs staves, 14 gallons
Empty bU hooks

Patoted tubs. Casks ririts
eases paper hangings

.jalwtuaetr-.e- s
Phufcrss

tostozsibs.
scales, weighlug from

ALSO.
mess beef.9half4ba and dear pork. 20 kegs dear do,

iS rTfT hmm 250 bbls HaxaB floor.

SO navy and pflot bread.
20S iJrlSw eedar boardamt" eo"illio Turks' IsUad satt,

I bottom whale-boat- s,

ak plank, 60 bbls kaolin.
" ""vSo Ss?'

rmebosro

Clapboards,
Ac.

" CHAS. BRIWEB, 2p.

l?x ill0? ! ! !

iHA lv-A-ND FOR 8Auc

terln7 1n. faaaks and caaea,ar, and OM Tom,

00DFUT RHODES.

""air. rne mmmur th nu:.v
ateam-ehii- M since tha

HfubeexBO disputed, both for safety andspeed, has been such great and unaccounta-ble delay in fitting the new Adriatic for sea. that weare giaa to una the Vanderbilt is nearly ready andm to sail for Southampton and Havre on the 5th ofMay. The VanderbW. is expected to rival the Persia, ifnot to surpass her, and the Pertia has been taken offthe line for several weeks, in order, probably, to giveher a thorough overhauling, and put her, in orderr ' OI "P ana strength. The New YorkHerald, gives the dimensions of the Vanderbilt as848 ft. in length and 49 ft. in bre&dth nf hnm 1a.
cording to this, she is not so long by 36 feet as the Per--

uiuugn ane is tnree reet wider. As the length ofarteamship is generally considered to add to herspeed, the chances, so far as thisis concerned, gem
to De still in favor of the Pertia, he being 875 fUl
long and 46 feet wide. The number of state-roo- m

berths is 400. She cost nearly a million dollars, andis owned entirelv bv Com. Vanderhilt. lf k;i;h.
to compete with the British steamers will be watched
with much interest, especially as the Collins line
seems to be nearly broken np, and to have almost
retired from the service.

Sfrto JLilrtiiistiiunts.

FOR SALE.
ffXHE rNDERSIGXED OFFERS FORJL sale low, the following goods now in store, being balaac
of cargo ex Raduda :

DRT GOODS, fcc
Bales denims, cases assorted fancy prints, do do do muslins, do

Meacnea cotton jeana, do wiuta cottons, bales brown do,
ksea Dine anus, ao spool lareaa, ao iupka caaumeres,
do seersucker coats, do tilkambreilaa, do cotton do,

do suspenders, do woolen stockings, do palm
leal bats, do native women's shoes, sailor's

pumps, eases lasting gaiters, black Is
vantinea, nests paper boxes, asstd

stationery, Irish linen, eottoa
pars sols, women's stock- -

inga, heavy boots,
Choctaw stripes,

white and .

brown
aoap,

boiled lin-
seed oil, asstd.

tins her
ring, bales

hoes, carbonata
soda, salmon, bone

radish, vinegar, extract
lemon, axes helves, cboviea,

napptea. Mack varnish.
water, cherry brandy, barrels

whole pepper, tabis salt, beaus and peas,
green peas, musijard. cranberries, kegt pickles.

Preserved potatoes, coffee cops, crates ewers sod. basins, lamb
black, casks laotberna, Boker's bitters.

Blackberry brandy, chemical olive Soap, olive oil,
Pepper sauce, brooms, cream tartar, chocolate,
French capers, bbls chalk, do tumblers, do lamps.
Coffee nulls, hand saws, blacking, sheaths and belts.
Iron pots, borse cart, boxes glaM. office chairs.
Bar room chairs, wood seat do. caoe seet do,
Sobs, mabraases, ward robes, cultivators, grain mills,
Willow carriages, double and single writing desks,
Hair-b- bl staves and heads, 14 galls. ;

lo keg staves and heads, 8 galls.,
Do . do do . do 6 do,

Japan, Britannia spoons, corks, hand carts.
Assortment ash oars, wrapping paper, taucy glass ware,
Dinner sets, sine nails, reels lead pipe, tin pfstes.
Sheet iron, doer mats, hemp sail twine,
Sests settees, 6 to 7J ft long ; black paint, rigger's screws.
Barrel covers, store tracks, cooper's rivets,
lojcg-handi- ed shovels, wheelbarrows,
wTfaxea. entry lamps, & fee

6i-- tf '-
-' lit n CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

BBLS. CEMENT,100 20 bbls Calcined Plaster,
14 do Moaldinr Sand,
2a do (iround Marble. v

tor sal? by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2r.

OLLS WIRE FENCING,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAi. BREWER, 2D.

rWlVO NEW YORK J) RAYS, complete,

tsal br
61-- tf CUAS. BREWER, 2d.

CJETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
For sale ry

61-- tf CHAs. BREWER, 2s.

IK JOIST, hard Pino Plank r ship carpenter's use,
x 6 inch.

For sale "by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
Hose and Couplings, complete.

yor sale oy
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D.

GENUINE SCOTCH OATMEAL.
JUST RECEIVED, PER KAMEHAMEHA

and for sate by
tf 8ATIDGE A MAY.

M FIRE BRICKS,
For sale by

61-- tf CUA3. BREWER, 2d.

KEGS HIDE POISON,20 For sale by
61-- tf CHAR. BREWER, 2s.

IITHITE LEAD, 23 lb KEGS,
w wot saw oy

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

NE HORSE CART,
Tor sale by '

61-- tf CUA3. BREWER, 2d.

OAK BOATS, lO, 11, 12, 13 It 14 ft
For sale by

l-- tf CHAS BREWER, 2d.

FANCY BISCUITS.
KAMEHlMEni 1V IN SMALLPER for family use, consisting of
Fancy machine Biscuits,
A bemethy Biscuits,
Wine Biscuits,
Picnic Biscuits,
Cabin Biscuits,
Sugar Biscuits,
Tea Biscuits.

For sale by
60--tf SAYLTGE t MAY.

DRUG STORE.
fWiHE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RE

CETVED per late arrivals, invoices of drags, medicines,
perfumes and other articles. As these goods are imported di-

rect from the best and most celebrated manufacturers of the
States and Europe, be is enabled to sen superior articles

prices considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.
MEDICINE CHESTS constantly on hand, and fitted up In

best and most complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi-

cians prescriptions pot op In the neatest manner, and with ths
greatest care.

ram. Oxalic acid. Court plaster,
Cherry pectoral, - Koagers sup. knives lioeenges.
SarsrarUla- - all kinds Indelible ink. Hyperion fluid.

salve. Essential oils, fkeab-powd- er,

Thorn's extract, Tatth-brusbe- s, v Jujube paste.
Barry's trtcopberous Combs, Flavoring extracts,
Camphor, Ivory rings. HoDoway's ointment

killer, Trussc, Tooth-pick- s,

Extract valerian, uspes. bandages. Rat and n,

Bitters, Tarrant's aperient, Lui i extracts.
powders and Lacteals, hair dv

naste. irtlaow Aram,
Couodioo, Isingto" Best German cologne
Bartine's lotfoos, Hay's liniment. Lee's, Brandreth's A
Lip-salv- e, Enema pumps, Wright's pills,

8nonc. Dr. Dodtl's nervine. Capsules, diff.
iiAkF other article nsnallv kent at a druc Store.

00-- tf ED. HOFFMASy. M. P.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY" receivedTHE Major four hundred pounds of pad iy, expressly

selected for sowing ; besides fresh seeds of the nutmeg, Chinese
Mediterranean date, almond, paranuts and Tonqua beans.
two latter, it mar be mentioned, are the produce cf two
South American forest trees, the former of the Bertbnuetia

exeeisa, one of the finest Umber trees known.
As these seeds have been parebased by the Society, they win,

according to Us rules, be sold at such rates aa to cover expenses.

Inore .t the drug store of
J. H. SMITH k CO.

Hides,
Goat Sl3,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BY B. W. FIELD,
for which the very highest prices win be given. 60-- tf

W GOODS ! jVEW GOODS !
RECEIVED PER "HARRIET AND

JUST and for sale by the undersigned : ru,
Zante currants, CaroUna rice, English dairy Cheese,
Loaf and crashed sapar.
Water, batter and soda crackers,.
Ginger snaps, macearonl and vermicelli.
Summer savory, sage, sweet msjjnrara,
Cayenne pepper, sardines in t and t boxes,
White beans, oysters, clams, lobsters.
Curry powder, yeast powder, tomato ketchup,
Half rallon bottle pickles.
Soft sbeU'd almonds, kits mackerel.
Cod fish, mustard, split peas,
Vinegar, capers, pepper saoce, raspberry Jam,
Strawbery Jam, cassia, cloves, pimento.
Black pepper, tapioca, sago.
Pearl barley, nutmegs, citron peel,
Pembroke salt, fine-c-ut tobacco, 0
Mason's blacking, painkiller, s1"";
Cream of tartar, eastiie soap, soap,

Hops, caraway seed, corn starch,
French olives, dried apples, superior nasaa.

Saaarle.
Dupont powder, HinKham bucket, thres-boo- p pails. .
BslorVeane-sea-t chairs, wood-se- at chaos,
WiUow market backets, ManUa rope,
Cat nails, women's buskins.
Children's shoes, hickory shirts, denims,
Ticking, cotton nmbrellas. 'MOMMAW k SOTS.

NEW GOODS
ITIX FANNY MAJOR A large flhlnj

BloYfianne? shirts, scarlet flannel shirU,
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel fhirta, Panama haU,
Maracaibo hats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, MMrwV,
Oottonade pants, haodkerchfcU,
Women', basklna, MmMMieb,

POOR.U. A. m Ml. m.
60--tf

CASH ADVANCES... AND
LL HB xviAy. -- - to eenstan--W1 tftiMPtV.ra' ahiDOWUCTaU OO ID' Hlla-l"-

arvrua v'i '
of Henry A. Fmrce, nossoa.

HEXRY A. FBIXCK, Boston,
B. W FIELD, Honolulu.

60--tf

Men Fish. Th vtr mrvaii anil hMamta fniid
fish, from the liver Gambia, vhkb. was kept in ths
aquiarium at the CryBtal Palace, London, esoaped
from his tank some time sine, and wandered none
knew whither. The other day, however, while clean-
ing out the large flower fountain at the uorth end of
the building, the mud-Ss- h was at the bottom, grown
twice as large, having passed his leisure time sinoe
his escape in devouring the immense quantity of gold
and silver fish with which the fountain was stocked.

Stto gto&trtisfmntls.

Wool, Goat Skills, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C BPALPtSQ.

A CARDs
rfTOE UNDERSIGNED hereby begs to return Us

ft. thanks to the fire Department, for th efficient and
timely aid rendered by them in saving his property from des-
truction on Monday night last.

61-- lt GEORGE CLARK.

UEiTT AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
UL Cotton Canvas, assorted Mos.

For sale by "

61-- tf CHAS. brxwzr; 2.
T7ELLOW METAL, 16, 18, SO,SS,S4
JL 26 os. j Composition tfaik.l, li, It, 2,2ibMa.

JTur sale oy
Sl-- tf CHAS. BRIWXR, 2d.

THITEWO' ARDS,
Sor sale oy

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TRUMAN, HAKTJURY A BUXTON'S

S3 For sale by
61-l-m RFRON It HART.

PALE BRANDT X

CHOICE ARTICLE ATAVERT RITSON k HARTS.

FOR. SALE,
s--a A BUILDING LOT situated In Kakui Place, ad
f .. Joins W. aL Esq. The , bore Lot is enclosed with
111 a ais Sat In ' I inn rii nrivuem of the srivU
legs of ths govemnv aer. Appiy to

fll-t-o erj Haaanu street, near the Wharf.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, In sums
JL2A to suit, For sale by

K. P. ADAMS,
61-t- f Corner of Queen and Kaahumana streets.

ROCK SALT I X ROCK SALT X Z X

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR PACKING
JM. BEEF. For sale by

W. F. ALLEN,
61-- 8t Corner of Qneen and Kaahumana streets.

NEW GOODS 1 1 1

n W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE. TO. STtDT-tr- rK Mrm nrr elinner ahln "FORTI SA"
from Boston, expected to arrive about the 15th of September.
The merchandise consult of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Naval Stores,

Furniture,
Lumber, .

, Wliile Boats,
Crockery,

CoaL
Champagne,

Turkl Island Salt,
4nd Carta,

J Wbeelbarrowl,
00-t-f Oars, Ac, kc Ac

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60-t-f T. MOSSMAN 4 SON.

EX FANNY MAJOR
ABASES SUPERIOR BRANDY TEACHES,

Cases good Black Tea,
For sale by

60-t-f C. A.'i H. F. POOR.

WANT 15 D
V1TOOL. SHEEP SK.NS AND PELTS For

w v which the highest market price will be paid by
60--tf C. A. k 11. F. POOR.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
TUST RECEIVED a few superior silk umbrellas, as.

eJ sorted sixes. For sale by
60-t- f B. F. SNOW.

BOY WANTED.
"N A COMMISSION STORE One whose parents

live in town, and who can write a fair hand. Any one
w""4ng a situation will address box A., Honolulu Fast-offic- e, in
b writing of applicant, stating address, terms, sc., eo--tl

CURRANTS X ! CURRANTS ! !
TUST RECEIVED PER "KAMEHAMEHA
B I Vt, from Liverpool, a superior article, in stone Jars, suit

ble for family use, Ibr sale Dy
60-7- 2 G. T. MATTHEWS,

Nuuanu Street.
.

A. F. A A. 91.
LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE. Na., under the Jurisdiction of the supreme Council

Grand Central Lodge of France, working tM
vT ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular meetings on the

Wednesday nearest the full moon of each montbL at tne om
Lodge Room, in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-t-f

A VANA CIGARS For sale byII Lt. TKLESIO,
Stf-- tf Corner Nuuanu and Queen streets.

AX MATCHES IN TIN BOXESw For sale by ,
L. TELESIO,

69--tf Corner Nnoann and Queen streets.

rTIRANSPARENT WAX CANDLES
JL For sale by

U TELESIO.
69-- tf Corcer Queen and Nuuanu streets.

CUTTER'S For sale byPIES L. TELESIO, Jo9-- tf Comer Queen and Nuuanu streets.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALER8.
TUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha IT.,
JP AVaal Packs, such as are used in Australia, and

adapted for packing wooL, pula, or any article that requires

SALT" j'

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at ths office of
bb--tl ROBERT C. JANION.;

TOBACCO! CIGARS i AND SNUFFS!

J STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and the. public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always bars on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
In the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Asosasos's Solscs,
BcrraLo Cwrs,

Citaos,
Mosjrno Gtosr,

J. Patsicx k Co.'s Dumoxs P.,
Homy Dsw,

Golocx Liap,
Lcciocs Lcxvxt,

NaTCRAL Lxar,
A

RlCBMOXD 8'S,
TAsnra's CainsTta,

Erasns Mixzo,
ABOKATtr,

Lav Has Kir,
JtfsrtLA Cioaas, No. 2, twist nros,

Cbkroots,
Batasxa Cioabs, raxoT soxss

Fascr Sxvrrs,
Faxct Pircs, kc, to.

ALSO

A ceatsral asaartascrat of Graccrlea.
Hotal atreet, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

HONOLULU RIFLES X

ATTENTION X Members of the Company are
hereby notified that Drill Meetings will bs held at the Ar
niory on

WansssoAT, raiDAT ana
Tbtbsdat. Satcxdat

evenings of each week, ontil further notice.
Per order, j. a., bkubk,

xa. vxxpmanning.
F. L. Josas, Orderly Sergeant.
65tf - Honolulu, July 9, 1867.

SHEEP SKINS
TT0UGHT BY

L, TELESIO,
Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets

NEW GOODS.
YANKEE, Silk handkerchiefs,Ex Cottonade pants, White shirts.

Fancy shirts. Blue flannel shirts, Q
M Jewett City" denims, Gaiter shoes.
Children's shoes, Ac, Aren Ac,

For sale by
64-- tf C. A. a H. F. POOR

YORK NAVY BREADNEW For sale by
424t

- A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

BROGANS AND BUSKINS,
R SALE BYpo 47 B. W. FIELD.

PAPER, LETTER AND CAP FA-
ILBILL for sale by (13-1- 6) M. WHITNET.

WANTED.
TTETE R DO RA N wOl bear of something to his advan--
JL tare If he wiu caU at the omce ot tne U. 8. Consul at

.Honolulu. 66-- tf

BOOTS AND SHOESCHILDREN'S Fur sale by
tu TELESIO, '

504f Comer Nuuanu and Qneen streets.

mjOTICE-Th- e bosirteos of cooper, hitherto carried cs by
Mr. C. H. Butler, wui oe conunoea at ine same viaou, m

orders wOl be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. H. Lewera, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct tae oustness.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1867. SI

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
R SALE BY

L. TELESIO,
66 4 Corner of Ni a and Qneen streets.

PERM AND WHALE OIL sals bys 66-- tf P. FQL0B3L

SHOItTIT EXPECTED,
SHIP FORTUNA, AKD FOR BALEPER ABJUn," Msrchandisa, vts t -

Bbls HaxaU floor, . Bales Congress ticks.
moe pork, - - nrown ouuua,
Pilot bread. Cases bias drills. .

Casks navy bread, M Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, u oysters,

Ms and kegs old Bourbon " green com, I
whisky. 44 greea peas,

Cases refined lard. rlnnit,
Bf boxes loaf sugar, - lobsters,
Hf bbls crashed sugar. u assorted meats,
Bbls batter, in kegs, smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, M raspbnrry Jam,

In tins. preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese. " preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, 44 peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples. " apple pulp,
Bags table salt. " Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lamps tobacco, BbU cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, u wine crackers,

blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
M denim frocks and over-

alls.
w soda crackers.

sugar crackers.
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bs T shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm Une, bees' wax,
Coils hoaseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Colls ratline, nrts Hinghsm buckets.
Kegs cat nails. Wilder'! iron safes,
BbU pitch, bbls tar,
10. 12. 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans ihipont powder, Boxes saleratus.
Kegs crnnon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's bandied axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. s Koger wtuiam stoves. 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Koger William stoves, pink printa,
No. A cam booses, w orange prints,
White shirts, " SufTuik bleached driUs,
Fancy regatta shirts. Tierces hams,
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vesta, Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts, Kegs split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases stiltoa cheese,

For sale by
S4-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

NEW GOODS.
TTtOR SALE B7 E. O. HALL,
JL' BriBiol brick, carieat rocking chairs,

Curled hair, feany pillows, hair mattresses,
Diar K trunks, sole leatner, sip saws.
Bridle and skirting leather, grind stones,
8aleratus, raisins, pearl starch, counter scales.
Wire doth, 1 - Uher preservative,
Waterproof percussion caps,
Wood, panel, cross-cu- t, pit and rip saws.
Sleigh bells, bake kettles, sauce pans, furnaces,
Garden and tailor's shears,
Rim, door, closet, sterling, store-doo-r, sliding-doo- r, chest

and padlocks carpenter's planes,
Iron and wood bench-screw- s, hand-screw- s, sewing birds.
Tailor's tape measures, rubber, puff combs,
8.S.F. ivory combs, steel pens, Aikln's brad-awl-s,

Scrub, floor, horse, shoe and tooth brushes,
Plated and Britannia castoi s, britt tea and coffee pots,
Whips and whij. --lashes, twine, gold leaf, flat fitchos,
Dog collars, powder, shot pouches, powder flasks.
Firmer and socket chisels and gauges, augur bitts.
Loose and fast Joint butts, Q.M. cookstoves,
S.B. guarded la items, mason's and baker's riddles,
Zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, pumps, solar lamps, globes.
Chimneys and wicks, lamp wick, ivory carvers and steels
Agate and lace buttons, pius. hair pins, Stubb's files,
Caraway seed, ground verdijrri, sine paint.
Hunt's handled axes, axe hatchets, skirt whale-bone-s,

RibboDS, velvet ribbon, cut and wrought nails,
Glazed sash, window springs, Carolipa rice.
Tins fresh buckwheat, Suffolk flour in tins,
HaxaU flour in barrels, t bbls mess pork.
Hams, lard in tin, crushed sugar, I bbls,
Zinc and wood wash boards, new tubs, corn brooms, ;

Pestles sqd mortars, covered buckets,
Eafcie plows, W.C. No. 2, do do No. 20,
Hay cutters, grain cradles, sickles,
Extra heavy and lipht hand carta, wheelbarrows,
Ox bows, painted pails, covered painted pails,
looking glasses, small Manila cordage, table salt,
Misses leghorn and pedal flats, ladies' brown bloomers,
Ijulie ridine- - hats.
Infants', Jockeys' and men's brown, black and psari hats,
Boys' hats, assorted, black lace veim,
Gents' L.C. handkerchiefs, crash, Scotch toweling,
Huckaback, all wool de laines, white mosquito laus,
Sewing silk, saddlers' do, black do, girdles.
White and black worsteads, foundation muslin,
Bonnet board, black silk bice, boblnet, fcrilliantes,
Carlton colters, white and black silk elastic,
Emery balls, green berage, boot-we-b, brown drills,
Ticks, brown cottons, silk and cotton umbrellas.
Blue cottons, men's sod boy's calf fancy top boots,
Children's fancy raiters, boots, ankle ties,
Kurekaa, Gipsies' and patent fox'd boots,
Misses fox'd J.L. buskins, women's rubber over shoes.
Rubber buskins, ladies' confrrei gaiters,
Ladies' kid slippers, men's calf brogans, goat do,
Ladies' lasting patent fox'd gaiters,
Boys' calf and goat brogans, men's kip brogans.
Boy's calf anil morocco gaiters, &c, ic

For sale cheap. W--t

1VOTICE TO THE LADIES.
A MOST SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
mLadies' bonneu and fancy iroods is Just received by

the"Jamehameha IV." from Liverpool and Loudon, among;
which may be found

Rich silk bonnets, elegantly trimmed;
A great variety of Tuscan bonnets;
A great variety of straw bonnets
Girls' broad leaf Leghorn hats;
Girls' broad leaf Tuscan hats;
Children's fancy hoods;
Ladies' mohair coronets;
Children's wool boots; .
Black silk lace, white blond lace;
Ladies' patent corsets, blond quilting;
Worked cambric collars;
Children's lace socks, silk and wool girdles;

And the most splendid assortment of ribbons ever offered for
inspection in this market.

60--tf ueu. ULAAK, Hotel street.

SAJtlPEES OF DRY GOODS
mX VIEW AT ROBERT C. ANION'S

F store, for tale per clipper ship
KAMEHAMEHA IV,

A beautiful assortment of prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful assortment of clothing,
A beautiful assortment of shirts,
A Beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials.

And the usual assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Groceries, liquors,

Hardware, eartnenware,
Anchors and chains.

Iron wheelbarrows, ,

Iron Safes,
Fencing wire.

And a great mriety of other articles. For particulars apply
at tne store of

ROBERT a JANI0N.
Honolulu, July 8, 1867.

FRESH GROCERIES.
fUST RECEIVED, EX HARRIET AND

JESSIE
Loaf sugar In half boxes.
Granulated sugar in half barrels,
Crushed sugar in half barrels,
Dried apples in half bbls.

For sale by
&04f SAV1DGB A MAY.

JUST RECEIVED.
CODFISH, MACKEREL, SUGAR-CURE- D

HAMS, '

For sale by
69--tf SAVIDGE A MAT.

JUST RECEIVED.
fJOSTON CRACKERS, MILK BISCUITS,
M--B Ulnger snaps.

Butter crackers,
ScdacrMkers,

Water crackers.
For sale by

fi9-- tf SAVIDGE k MAY.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, 1--fb cans,

Fresh codfish, 2--tt cans,
Fresh lobsters, 2--lb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins,

4 Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood biiters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 68--tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
FsTMIE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed In Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
84--tf CHAS. BREWER to.

NEW FLOUR.
mHE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
. Over B. W. Field's.

July IS, 1807. sS-t- f

LOST.
GOLD PENCIL CASE, marked M ISABELLAA M. Af ILLER." The finder will be amply rewarded on re

turning the same to Mr. Albert Burnbam. so--tr

EX HARRIET AND JESSIE.
SUPERIOR FAMILY CARRIAGE1 For sale by

90-- tf B. W. F1XLP.

1 OO PAPER18 GROCEIlSV WRAPPING
SO reams plain and ruled cap papen

100 reams plain and ruled letter paper
For sale by

43-i- 5 H. M WHITNEY.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy arSTORAGE the premises of the ondendgned

44 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.

BEST QUALITY FRESH CORN
Best quality fresh batter.

27 Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Corn oread daily.
40--tf J. FOX.

TWA LF BARRELS very superior CHINOOK
JLJR SALMON for family use, just received per AfcrrswWis
from Columbia River, and for tale by

4s-- tf 0. A. H-- F. POOR.

SALMON I SALMON I
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSEA superior Chinook Salmon, selected and pot op expressly

for family use, for sale byaf C. A. A H. V. POOR.

WOOL!
npHE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE grren for,

-t-u-- L. TKLKHIO.
Corner or Nsuana ana

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAWAIHA U

The favorite whrwmrr

WILLIAM BERRILL. Uukr.
W1U sail for the above port on TTJESDAT, Sept. 1, at 4 a k
P. M. For freight or psassge, apply to the Captain, on b-- ird.
or to GEO. Moiuil.

61-- lt Corner of Hotel and Smith Star u

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
REGULAR rSPATCH LINE.

22. Fanny iTlajor,
G. T. LAWT0N, Hasteb,

Mow lying at Robinson's Wharf, win sail for the above , or
on Saturoay August 29.

For freight or passage, please apply to
CO--tf THE CAPTAIN, oh boat(

.

REGULAR LINE FOR NEW TORIt !

mora bait fiiaxiciscoJ
LEAVING BAN FRANCISCO REGULARLY, ONCE A

MONTH.

The splendid new A 1 Clipper Ship

David Crockett, auig .

J. W. 8rJtcaA, Esq., Commander,
Is now loading and will have prompt dispatch.

To be followed by the A 1 Clipper Ship

E. F. WiUetts,
JoeaTH W. Houtss, Esq., Commander.

For freight apply to
MOORS k F0LGER.

ITT The undersigned, Agent for Moore A Fobrer, wooll. . . . 1 , 1 . . . . .
tniorm snippers nere uuu ne is now reauy to amp iragni

Thraagsi ta New Yark via Sam Fraaciaca,
In connection with the barks Fanny Major and Yankee

giving Tkrssjh Bills af IadiBC, at low rates- -
is. r. AVASB,

Corner Queen and Kaahumana streets.
Honolulu, August 17th, 1857. 60-is- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Liilioliho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter ran regularly to HILO, touching at

LAHAINA, KAWAIHAE
KOHALA and LATJPAHOEHOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. FsMnson
Jt Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. S3

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regularly on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

20--tf HaCKFELD A CO.

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. S. ,

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March, May or Jane,
Srptrmbrr and December,

For further particulars see special nuverusements in aany
papers of the above months.

Jfor freight or passage to, or uraits on iionoiuiu, appiy to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

SAGENT3.
B. W. Field, . . - - Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. ... New York.
Cook k Snow, New Bedford.

64-- tf

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month
of September or early in October, and in April or early in May.

For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
iOTia tIim am .nnlir tn

CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,'
Honolulu, & I.

CHARLES BREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be puno

tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49--tf

i
WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

"? KYPTtFCS A l- -i J.-
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLUL.

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Lt

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell "ills of Exchange in sums to sul

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Ah
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelope ,

which pass free over the California and coast routes, and ovt
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1856-t- f. R. C0ADY k CO.. Agents.

A. icuiuaii a uAjiicss w. JtJusv
For the speedy and safe trnnspor-X3sL-

tattoo of Merchandise,
.

Specie, Letters and valuable. packages ( ,
.11 .1 T'.. 1 D VWDVfft
e f. Agent.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
O. S PLATFORM, WEIGHING 3000 Ibat

no. 7 fiattorm, weighing zuuo lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs,
wo. ll Flatrorm, wetgnlng ooo ids.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
G racers Scales, Cssnter Scales,

For sale by
47 . B. W. FIELD.

HAWAIIAN BEEF !
sf ANE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN

W BEEF, Louaada and Spencer's brand, will be packed
in rock-sal- t, for tne lau season, uuarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, a. r. evekett.

XT Also, on hand, small package, for family use. 68-- tf

CENTER MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respW.
fully inform the citizens of Honolulu that he In t
leased the a Dove-nam- ed premises, where he wi '
endeavor to give satisfaction to all who ma j

favor him with their custom.
68-3- m L. HEMPKEN, Butcher.

U G A R,s MOLASSES,
ASD

BYRTJP,
r sox

EAST MACT,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

18-- tf Agent.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE.
TRY ORDER OF THE COURT OF PRO
JLJ BATE. I hereby give notice that, at 12 o'clock, on Wa i
nesday, the 30th day of September next ensuing, I shall disport
of. at auction, on the premises, to the highest bidder, in parcel i
to suit purchasers, 127 acres of land, situated at Kahua, in th4
district of Hilo ; the same being the real estate of the late Johif
Pelham, deceased.

(signed) lAJxsia a. fAvic,
. Administrator.

Hilo, Hawaii, July 30, 1857. 60-6- 6

CONSULAR NOTICE.
ROTSL HaSOVEKUH C058CLSTB, I

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1867. J

mUIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE that
JL during my absence from these Islands, my partner, Mr.

Theod. C. Heuck, is duly authorised to act in my behalf aa
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

UERM. V0 HOLT,
67-- tf Royal Hanoverian Consul.

DICTIONARIES.
HE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentT of the following styles of Dictionaries t
Webster's Quarto Dictionary, In various styles of binding.

Octavo --

" Academic do.
u High School do.

Primary do.
For sale by (2D-4- H. M. WHITNEY.

DRT GOODS.

EX YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Bales heavy Denims t
Bates Hickory Stripes.

For sale by
4S-t- f C. A. A H. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
U3T RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters. In tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
45--tr

' C. A. A H. F. POOR.

FLOUR I FLOUR I

JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE, A
lot of Linn City (Oregon) JlfTUs Floor, warranted a

superior article, equal to the best Imported.
For sate, in quantities to suit, by

64-t- f C. A. A H. F. POOR.

HATS I
FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDA ex u Yankee," soon as
Fine Panama hats, Afediasa Panama hats,
White Cassimere hats, Brown and Pearl bats, ". -

- . For sale by,
S4-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOS.

......

BY JOHN F. COLBUBN. r BY A. Fs EVERETT.

General Sales

THIS DAY, AUG. 27, AT tO O'CLOCK,
At sales rooms, will bs sold a general assortment of merchan

dise.
And the usual vartey of sundries.

A LADY'S SADDLE HORSE. .

ON TUESDAY. St lac, at lO o'clock.
At the Store of Messrs. Melchers A Co., a Urge assortzaent of

Mercnanawe.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
FROM THE NEW CROP, from ths East Maa

for sale by
(36-t- f) H. HAC&FKLU VO.

MASTS OF ALL SLZES,
R SALE BYF M-t- f H. HACKFELD A CO.

I

PER " RADCGA."
MANILA CORDAGE small sises for sale by

B. W. FIELD.

CA RDS-- A very choice assortment of Visiting, Wedding,
and colored Ticket Cards, Just received and for

aleby
gs-t-u H. Jo. wnlTan.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES,
R SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

BLUE FLANNEL,
R SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

H. C. EEOIVARD & CO.
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERHAVE

700 qr sacks superior Oregon flour,
260 sacks Oregon oats,
260 sacks shorts,
450 sacks bran.

A constant saoolv of Oregon FLOUR and FEED
always on hand at their warehouse, King street, corner of
Ataana &ea street. oo--u

A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE-A- ll persons having claims
Jm. scainst the estate of C. H. Butler, will please present their
accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make Immediate payment or toe same to

v. u. adsw Jjto. assignee.
Honolulu. Jan. 27. 1857. Sl-t- f

D. C. WATERitlAlY
FOR SALEOFFERS whale oil.

Whalers' slop clotning,
Patent blankets,

Oil casks and shooks, hoop iron,
Nary bread,

Manila cigars. No. 2,
v Manila cheroots. No. 2.

Tobacco, '

Family cooking stove
Octaves Dennis Maurice' Cognac brandy, a

Bauterne wine, in cases,
Port, Madeira and Larose,

Claret, in boxes,
China matting, 6--4 wide, white. (3--tf

NOTICE.
W HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILL
JL not be responsible for any debts contracted by John Pitt, on
my account.

63-- tf JUUH XI.

mfANILA CIGARS. No. 2 Manila cigars, Havana
XV M. shape. For sale by

35-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

W ACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
i. JL for family use, for sale low Dy

39-- tf V. A. U. r. I'UIJK.

INE NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.F Fcr sale by
34-- tf ' A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

CORN MEAL, FRESH GROUND
American mess pork

VOood white beans;
In quantities to suit, at

43-t- f SAVIDGE k MAY'S.

EU3I2TER! LUMBER !
LUMBER YARD The subscribers have onNEW and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
asq., a run supply or lumber, suitaoiu to tne trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "Advance" and bark Metraaalia," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and Joist of all
sixes.

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will be sold at lowest prices.
60-- tf H. C. LEONARD A Co.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the Northo Pacific

o34f C. A. A H. F. POOR.

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,
R SALE BYpo 47 B. W. FIELD.

ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOROAK,by f) H. HACKFELD A CO.

HARDWARE, HOLLOWWARE, ft EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1,1-t- X KUstEKX U. JAJUUW.

OOLAR OIL-- A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
JL for sale by B. W. FIELD. July 1, 1860-t- f

BTJRTON ALE, in hogsheads, for Stle by -

Uonoiuiu July i, isae--u kobkrt c. janiun.

The assortment consists In part of the following named arti
cles i x

Dry Croods.
Pieces Boston denims, Cases all pink prjnts,

Hadley denims, Fancy printa, asstd
Apron checks, Bales Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish cottons
Black alpaccas. Trasses Mackinaw blankets.
Black and gray prints, Trasses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton, Bates gray twilled flannel.
Ptnk prints, Red twilled flannel.
Manchester cottonades. Bay State felting,
Sagamore spools. Linen carpeting,
White sewing eottoa. Shetucket striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Bhetucket asstd stripes.
Linen thread wh k btk. Ticking,
Cotton nmbrellas. Cases printa, plain shades assd
Silk parasols assd pat'os Bine prints,
Richmond SO-- tn prints, Orange prints,
Globe blue drills, Bleached sheetings,
Globe cotton Oil carpeting, asstd,

' Asstd Rob Roy, Whez ex palm leaf hats.
Blue drilling, Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue she - hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hats.
Merrimac true nines, as-

sorted
Canton bound hats,

prints, Wool hats,
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool bam.

Boots and
Men's thick double soled boots,

M Goat nenei brosrans.
u Kip brogans, lined and bound,
u Fine calf Oxford ties.
M Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
w ' Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
" Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,

Enameled sewed Downing,, eyed,
44 Black sewed lasting Downings,

Enameled patent pumps,
" assorted styles, .

M Congress boots, '
M Extra fine calf boots,

Kip boots, ,
LadlcM fancy

Morocco boots, plain,
Morocco boots, colored,

u Kid Congress buskins,
" Patent tipped buskins
u Broiir.e buskins,

' Yard laces, tipped, '

1 '

Gaiters, assorted styles, "

" B4Ktees, assorted styles,
Slippers, assorted styles,

Boys boots,
" Congress boots,

Shoes,
Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

0 Groceries.
Extrm Saperlae SatTalk Caaaty Mills Flaar,

la TIhs,
Barrels HaxaU flour,

Barrels best Carolina head rice.
Kegs Carolina bead rice,

Boxt. t refined loaf sugar,
Hf barrels best crushed snrsr,

Hf barrels best granulated sngar,
Hhds superior batter,

Hf barrels dried apples.
Cases English Dairy Cheese,

Casea pineapple cheese,
Cases reflsed lard.

Cases prunes in glass Jars,
Baskets superior olive oil,

Cans dried currants.
Boxes ground pepper.

Boxes ground ginger.
Boxes groand mssii ,

Boxes grouodes, doV
Boxes growod Pimento,

Boxes groand Cayenne,
Boxes groand mustard,

Casea Pembroke salt,
Cases macearonl,

Cases vermicelli,
Boxes Jay's tobacco,

Cases American totmeco,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye.

Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Regiaa,

POSITIVE nATiTS
To-iaoixix- oty t .

FRIDAY, AUG. t8, AT lO O'CLOCK, a
At Rales Room, will POSITIVELY bs said, a Ism

ssaortsneot of merchsncHss, coaswtlng In part as foUoas i ,

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Groceries, -
Oil CIw4a

ALSO. ;
Hardware,

Cotlery,
' Glassware,

Crockery war", Ac,
Aa! a rreat variety of sundries.
Terasa liberal AdA made known at sale.

Valuable Real Estate. -

ON TUESDAY. SEP. 1, AT lO A. M.
WIU be sold Om taa Presaisjea, that valnabsi real woairty

Known as tu.
HEAD MARKET.

situated on Merchant street, and formerly occupied by Mr. JJ

The building is of ooraL, two stories, with a large oaOar, vary
dry, and well adapted lor any buaineas.

There is a back entrance tur horse and carriage, and stabst te
For particulars, apply to Messrs arua a nou, or oaw--

ON SATURDAY. AUG. S9, at IS s

WUl.be sold, at the Market House Wharf, sash

SEOOP LAANtl.
LAXD AT AUCTION.

O O 2 ACRES, AT MR. E. MINER'S,
O s O LUikoi, East Maui, will be sold possv rely.

ON SATURDAY, SEPT. , le..
At S KVlnrV- - P. M will be Sold the lot Of land aSaMa IA

the estate of S. P. Ford, called
EAST KVIA11I,

namakna loa. containing Kala Patches, sad
well fitted for cultivation.

By order of the assignees. "
EX YANKEE.

R SALE BY D. C. WATERMA- 5-
China matting, o-- 7 wide, white;
400 sacks flour;
300 boxes Buffalo chips,
Real meerschaum pipes,
Fine cut chewing tobacco, Solace" braadt
6 cases tobacco, "Ocean" brand
Jeffries' ale in Jags
SO sacks cats
60 tins water crackers. M-t- f

FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED Irish butter.BY Pork, .

"

Westphalia nems.
Split peas.

Vinegar,
Lime juice,.

Pickles,
Pie fruits.

Candles.
L. TELBSI0.

(04 Corner Nuuanu and Queen streets.

FANCY OODS.
RECEIVED, PER EXPrlKSS, viaJUST from New York, the following Invotoe of fancy

goods, comprising -
laoies musiiu oaoua,

Embroidered handkerchief,
a Veils,
" Collars,
" Muslin insertions.

Ribbons,
' Vans,

u Fancy French kid slippers, i
White satin

a Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored," Ladies' white and colored kid gloves.
Ladies' dross hats. .

For sale by jr--t

i.C. SPAL. --

Honolula, July 9,1857. .
U-- U

.

WINES AND SPIRITS.
nEittl m

IS1I91Francisco, the following assortment, vU i .

uctares oia maneu orauuj.
Octaves 0ard, Dupuy At Go's brandy.
Quarter casks Harmony sherry,
Cases claret, St. Julien Medoc,"
Cases Sauterne, Jno. lmrand,"
Cases Wolfe's Schiedam schnapps,
Cases ginger wine,
Cases Cal'a Port wine,
Cases Angelica wine,
Barrels alcohol.

For sale low, byj. C. &PALIDN0.
Honolulu, July 8,1857. -

NEW GOODS.
SALE BY B. W. FIELD, nwrchaadjis

m t.. w- w- n.mhniv Stvlsr Hera. frcai
I Tahiti, consisting In part of the named articles :

Bolts cotton canvas, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bates navy oakum, Composition nails, assorted sises.

Iron chests, Composition Rings,

Saaerlar Iras Safea,
Bars composition rod, for bolts, Kedge anchors.

. Vo nies, assortou paucrua auu mim,
Cstaes Spirits Capal Vara Is,

Casea Laasa fJhlosaeya,
Barrets cement, Jtc, Ac, Ac ' M-t- f

FOR SALE.
SHIRTS Linen check shirts.HICKORYshirts, Denim Jumpers,

Denim pants and overalls.
Cotton socks, Ac, Ac, Ac.

t44f C. A. A H. P. POOR.

Cases fine kiln-drie- d meal,
Boxes Castile soap.

Boxes codfish.
Kits No. 1 mackerel.

Kegs white beans.
Baskets Ivvoy chaspafor, sjfs.

Boxes salt water soap.
Barrels Turk's Island salt.

Cases sardines.
Cases milk biscuit.

Cases ginger snaps,
CaMS water crackers.

Cases hotter crackers.
Cases soda crackers.

Cases Jumbles,
Bandies hoops.

lipes superior Bgs,
Boxes summer avory,

Boxes sace.
Boxes sweet !

Lumber.
A fall ansortaaeat.

Veaetiaa Sllada.
Wooden Ware.

Hf bW staves and heads, naif barrels.
Nests Hlngham backets. Extra bnwwiis,
Meats Hlngham boxes. Extra brooms plain,'
Nests tubs. pails.
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets,
Willow market baskets, Rattan brash baskets,
Fainted cedar pails, Bottle baskets.
Hair serves. Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner seta. Champairne glasses.
Complete tea ard coffee sets, Assorted wine glsssss,
Complete toilette sets, w rute stone son
Demijohns, hf to 8 gats, Stone nappies,
Bum jugs, ctooe nems.

Hardware and Naval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sixes, ; ,
Kegs Falrmount pure white lead.
Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves.
Casks nails, assorted sises.
Bates navy oaknm.
Bundles sheet Iron, !i

;
Improved revolvers, - '

Assorted buttons,
C 8 planters' hoes,
Eagle planters' hoe. .

Pocket knives, Best Oermas
Patent pad locks, fhifh trwat.

m amuevpiaca, vat sacas.
shswt ooona, aaaoreeo, uopper taCKS,. mmi j b onmu, JsmtabH

vrrt tea spoons, French torn
Cooks' basting spoons. Tea kettles.

nets tame Knives and forks.
Seta dessert knives sad forks.

Buck carvers, 0 tflles.
Taper saws, Cabtnet saws,

Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd psMsns, -

Coffee mills. Ship sonspers,- -

Patent sad irons, Tss ITslss.
aronpiaws, ; vara I

Baaos pans.
Iron kettles, CS shovels. ' Oil
Lamp wicks. Soar lamp shades. Lamp ohisassrya, Real k t.

voaipieia assnrunens ta
Ships' lanterns, guarded, rlBBimt)s4sswS(
Manila clothes lines Csttsa sfotbsa Bass,
Afantta sackter, oaio I

Heat umo ash oars, assorted I

nest proved chain cables, i
ea iwanua rope, sssaesua sssss.

Best Manila wbate Une,
Best Afanila lance warp,
Two yarn sponyam,
Three yarn epwnyam,
Martine, HoosUne, WorroUne,

Casks medium bread, sTtfSi
Fill ii li, il ' SUa mJ M -, mmmm mmmmm
Shpbbls pilot breao, Ikss sssss s.

ek, aifc. 4ka.

ALCO

B. W. FIELD OF FERS FOR SALE
THE CARGO NOW IiANDINCr

FROM THE AMERICAN SHIP

"HARRIET & JESSIE," FROM BOSTON.

flannels,

Shoes.

Brogans,
assorted,

buskins,

slippers,

riOR
following

Taraeatlae,

X-L-
VJ V OIOI3 OIT1 Tn.TTT.r r n i

&c, tec? .

'
;," t&c.



TZZS PAOirZO
Commercial Advertiser.

Lom PAURjtsTos-Tb- e recent triamph of this
TwriB JSntisb. statesman, who may be regarded,
iaee the lata election is England, as more firmly

teitH n paver than ever, recalls the following sketch
f him by Benjamin Bash, Esq., of Philadelphia.

Mr. Rush wu for several rears Secretary of Legation
in Louden while Lord Palmerston waa at the bead of
the Foreign Office, and bad, therefore, good opportu- -
aities for tod Tins him. babseqnent events bare
HkUwii that the estimate of the writer, as regards the
tendencies of the Premier towards this country, was
founded on a basis which seems of late to have ripened
into reality :

Ilia deration does not surprise, for it was pre-
dicted years ago that he would ascend, sooner or
later, to that eminence; 'the pinnacle, as was said
cf Canning, under whom be served, and whom in
aome things "be resembles, of all his earthly ambi-
tion. Jn'or are we of those who anticipate from his
administration El results to the United States. On
tlat contrary, we think it could be shown that the

entertained by Viscount Palmerston towards
America are far from 'hostile, and that we shall

- bare nothing to regret in the end by his baring been
. called to the helm in Britain.

Lord Palmerston possesses, in an eminent de--
rte, j erhape-- beyond any British Premier since the

of Independence, one most important
prerequisite to the preservation of a good understand-
ing with us. He knows us well; he knows the spirit
and the temper of this nation; he has felt its pulse;
he is thoroughly acquainted with our power and
resources, our high national characteristics, eren if

--tbey sometimes run into national failings, and is able
Ui grasp oar Btapendous destiny. Ilia comprehensive
statesmanship has taught him adequately to estimate
the former, and he has the wisdom to adapt his policy
to the latter. . His long occupancy of the Foreign

, .Office, covering a period of nearly twenty years, by
bringing him into intimate relations, often under his
hospitable roof of Broadlands, with a number of the
most prominent and accomplished public men of our
country, of both political parties, by whom we have
been successively represented at the British Court,
has enabled him to accumulate an amount of practi-
cal knowledge of oar system of government and the
genius of our people, not to be learned from books or
derived from state papers, and invaluable to the
Minister who wields the power of the British Crown.

"That his administration will redound to the
Loner of England and his own fame, by the exercise
on a brilliant theater of commanding talents and
high personal qualities, we venture to predict.
Equally sure are we that he has the sagacity to know
and feel, even if his opponents deny to him other
motives, that the prosperity and glory of the Empire,
and the renown of the First Minuter, will be promoted
by establishing on a sure basis relations of amity
with that great nation across the Atlantic, of British
origin, high-spirite- d, proud, and fast becoming as
powerful, by sea and on land, as England herself;
governed, like herself, by a free constitution, and
inheriting from herself that love of freedom which
baa made England what she is; jealous, as herself, of
all interference with her institutions, which she as
sincerely believes to be the best ever devised for the
government of man; and that, like herself, would
wade through oceans of blood to preserve her honor
and maintain her rights. To these high considera-
tions, not to speak of those vast interests, commercial,
manufacturing, and material, so intimately inter-
woven, upon the preservation of which depends so
large an amount of human happiness as well as
national advancement in both countries, few men are
Uiely to be more alive than Lord Palmerston. Hence
we think that the United States have no cause 4o
regret hit accession to power. TVathingion Union.

;A new soap, called " saponitoline," and which is
to be of superior quality, bas been recently

'i, ,..fnrxt in London. Its inventor mixes with soft
or rain water, in a copper kettle, in the proportion
of 44 gallons, 66 pounds of crystal soda, and agitates
adding 56 pounds of common soap. The whole is
Inm hnlfd. and thereto are added el sounds oftw r
pearl ash, and the same by weight of lime. When
ebullition has commenced, the heated mass is slowly
agitated, and gradually is poured into it about two
and a half gallons of linseed oil, after which b added
lour pounds of borax, or three pounds of calcined
alum. When the whole is well mixed, and the liquid
presents the appearance of being perfectly homogene-
ous, it is left to boil on a slow fire for one hour. The
fire is then gradually reduced until extinguished, the
copper covered over, and the temperature allowed to
fall sixty degrees. The liquid is then poured into
barreld, where it becomes solidified in about thirty
hours. .V. Y. Despatch.

M. Adcxtolated Liquors. Dr. Hiram Cox, chemical
s-- inspector of alcoholic liquors in Cincinnati, states, in

an address to his fellow citizens, that during two
years be has made 240 inspections of various kinds of
liquors, and has found more tban nine-tent- hs or them
imitations, and a great portion of them poisonous
concoctions. Of wines not a gallon in a thousand,

' purporting to be sherry, port, sweet Malaga, &c, is
r pure, but they are made of water, sulphuric acid, alum,
Guinea pepper, horse radish, &c, and many of them
without a single drop of alcoholic spirit. Dr. Cox

. . warrants there are not ten gallons of genuine port
wine in Cincinnati. ; In the inspections of whisky he
has found only from 17 to 20 per cent, of alcoholic
ayirit. when it should hare 45 to 50, and some of it
cc atains sulphuric acid. Scientific American..

IVETV GOODS.
4 LDRICH & BISHOP hare Just received, ex

Sm. Harriet and Jessie," from Boston,
M .tiiir lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete, . .. - .
Aborted brogsje and boots, -
Ladies' kid clippers and Congress gaiters,
Sole and rising leather, a large assortment of hats, .

i rsrr riea. . , .
Ppkws preserved meats, fruits, Ac, " '
VictsriaRriiatubatXo, boxes Ss tobacco, . ;

Pine cat tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice.
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimeoM, cassia,
(Mgo, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds,
Broutns, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, ic

Hardware
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal Irons,
Tinned and enameled saoce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines.
Cod Una, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

sc., Ac, Ac--
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One nab gilt tea set,
Lanre assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, Ice

Huouiaiu, August U, 1857. 59-- tf

EX " RADl'GA."
fri-f- a sTisraaTa LBS. PILOT AXD XAVT3J JJJ BKh.AU,

300 bote American Mess Beef,
For sale low br

4o-- tf . . CHARLES KRIWER 3d

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA, from Take, Holds
k Co--, London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

"Via Sees ale Xerrs de la Frsalera."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the weE-kno- genuine

FB11TT PORT,
from the same London House, for sale br

41-t- f ED- - HOFFSCHLAEGER STAPES H0R3T.

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,IaTtafa 10 do f men Bed Wood,
Sidcing Plained, ex Fannf Afror.

A fnrral aasurtment ef Lomber, Window Sash, Doors, Ac,
Ac, always on hand. For sale by

37-- lf GEORGE O. HOWE.

- , . PUBLIC NOTICE. . .

PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Sheep orALL tm the nock la chair of Dr. MeDougaO, and now
running the lower porUoa of the land of Hsliimaile, Maui,

ithaac at consent tn writing- - '
. TTBJ. W. HtTCHISON.

Lanatna, Maai, March 2, 1S57.

)I.NO FORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
SALE The andersigned hare on hand and offer for sale,

tfopertor rosewood and auhogaay Piano Fortes,
kiean heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Ejrgwit ioewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Iroa Rocking Chairs and Bedsteads.' July l, i-- tr ton holi k nrrcK.

COALS X

sTaN BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL. 100
"IV t wt sae rery heat Bcranton lump coals, any quantity of
wnich I wiH sen at $20 per ton of 3000 fb weight.

G. P. JCDD.
SO-- tf Agent.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
THE CNDERSIG NED Fancy Bfacuits,BTQoean's and PioNie Cakes, in 26-t-o una,

- eardiors a rhnile, in half boxes,
EogUsb Hostard, in lb and half-D- k boxes,

iSjf-.-j r. : Sogfp tn io--tt cases.
r-- Jixly t, T0X HOLT A HETCK.

'

DVERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
1CVR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

w IT It a a perfect paia destroyer, and an inraioabie remedy
for Khemsatisnv Ctua, Woonda, Pain tn the Side, Back and
Limbs, LoaabasD, Bore Throat, Bums, fccalds, Swellings, A rue,
Cramp, etc or eats and woondsit ia superior to any other
preparation ; is will afford immediate relief ia scalds or burns ;
aad ft pains or weakness m any part of the system, it win gire
certain relief in a rery little time. For sale at retail by traders
thromrhoot the Islands. For sale vboieaaie at uoooiuiu ny

July i, ls-fl-- tf. - B. W. FIELD.

ZL yvTOTICS ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
iNI iiKNAf --MAO'AULA.NK, of tte Conamciai. Horn at

i,Konoiula, and the CoaMsaciAi. KLuaast Baukjx and Kxs--
racBarr at- - Lahaina, are hesCby notified to make payment to

'the nnderined ; and all persons who hare claims on the abore
'named HEXRT MACFARLASE, are requested to present
aMoonts to the andersigned duly appointed agents Ew-t- ae

settlement of his affairs. , A- - r. KyxKfrrr,

LONDON ENCYCLOPEDIA.
SET OF THIS VALUABLE STANDARDA work, h) 22 rofcuaes, weU bound in heary Engaali CaU;

frice IM, for sale by

Was it for That He Failed? In our last,
sajs the Philadelphia Merchant, we took ground
that nine-tent-hs of the failures in the commercial
world are traceable to a want of the insolvent
acquaintance with the detaila of business. This
may appear to many an unwarrantable conclu-

sion, but to the intelligent business ma no argu-
ment ned be addressed to convince him of its
obrionsness.

Fast living and extravagant family establish-
ments, are the causes alleged by the superficial
reasoner, for the insolvent's downfall ; but to the
observant business man thobe are only the super-
inducing cause to a hasty disruption of the short
sighted insolvent's affairs. But few men start
'business and fast living at the same time ; and
most of that few have but a short-live- d existence
in the credit market, and consequently do but
little either good or harm in a commercial point
of view, isor is the number great who, upon
entering business, erect princely establishments
for thj expenditure of their own profits and their
creditors' principal. Fast living and extravagant
family outlays i4 creep on apace" with the free
and easy habits of the mercliant, who presumes
that he'is doing well when he is doing a large
and extensive business. "With large sales he
counts on large profit, and pauses not to reflect
upon his increasing expenditures and probable
augmentation of bad debts. Did he consult his
' trial balance" monthly, not merely to inform

himself whether or not his book-keep- er had got
the credit side of the ledger to balance with the
debit side to the very cent, but with a view of
ascertaining the condition of every account, both
representative and personal, he would then see
not only the amount of his purchases and Bales,
but who had paid and who had not, what
amount of notes had been taken up and what
amount was necessary to provide for those ma-

turing how his expenses had augmented and
bad debts accumulated ; and the consideration of
these would suggest measures to be adopted for
the securement of claims of a dubious or doubt-
ful character. And what is more, they would
suggest, besides many important details of a busi-
ness character, whether or not his business will
warrant the drain made upon it for family and
other expenses. If it will not, he can explain his
condition to his wife and family, who have an
equal interest with him in sustaining hi reputa-
tion and standing, as an honorable businessman,
and they will join with him in all those retrench-
ments nece&aary to enable him to maintain a
proud position among his fellows, on the change
or in the mart.

There are none so sensitive to the blameless
standing of the merchant, as the " loved ones at
home," and there is no sacrifice they would not
make to sustain the high calling of the husband
and father.

He who acquaints himself with the duties of
his business, will guard its every interest, and, if
need be, will apprise his wife and family with
what it will allow for the necessaries and luxuries
of life; aiid his family will be content therewith,
lie is cot a good business man who keeps his
wife and family in ignorance of his ability to
indulge their fancied requirements.

Tub Waters cf the Mediterranean. The
phenomenon of so many waters constantly flowing
into the Mediterranean Sea, and yet never per-
ceptibly raising its level, is one of the most
remarkable in nature. We have recently seen
the following explanation f this phenomenon,
which, if not wholly satisfactory, is at least
ingenious and plausible. The salt water, enter-
ing the sea from the Atlantic ocean, is subjected
to a process of evaporation, which, although by
no means sufficiently extensive to carry off the
surplus quantity, is yet powerful enough to re-

move a large part of its fresher particles, leaving,
by th i time tne wa.ter arrives near the head of the
sea, a brine, which, being heavier than the water
that is constantly pouring in from the vjcean,
sinks beneath it, and flows out in an under cur-
rent by the same route in which it entered. That
while there is a strong surface current always
setting to the eastward through the Straits of
Gibraltar, there is, beneath this surface current,
near the bottom of the Straits, an equally strong
under current of very salt water, pouring f rtn
to mingle again with the waters of the Atlantic.
The existence of this under current was discovered
many years ago.

A klw gas light, the basis of which is humid
atmospheric air, and which is free from smoke and
other offensive or unhealthy qualities, has recently
been tested with a success that is satisfactory to the
experimenters. The product presents itself in the
form of a clear, white brilliant flame. This new
light is described as being produced by a current of
air thoroughly saturated with water, passing through
a mixture, the principal ingredient of which is
benzole, a highly carbonized fluid. Benzole is a
hydro-carb- on spirit, of liquid form, obtained by
distillation from bituminous coal and other analagous
substances. When mixed with one or two other
cheap ingredients, a .gallon of the hydro-carb- on is
equal to the production of a thousand cubic feet ofgas.

SAVIDCE & .HAY
FFER FOR SALE the following desirable articles,o just received in good order :

Oregon hams, Westphalia hams, snpar enred hams,
Oreron bacon, On-po- lard, Oregon butter,
California cheese, fcoulUb dairy chwse,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters,
Anchovies ia salt, accbovies in oil,
Sardines, Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon.
Fresh lohstrrs. fresh clams, preserved meat,
Preserred snaps, French (preen peas,
Oreen corn, assorted herbs, French mustard,
Durham mustard, fresh ground pepper,
French fruits in svrup, apricots in syrup.
Peaches in syrup, prunes iii syrup, pears in syrup,
Brandy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apples,
Fresh peaches, English Jellies, English jams,
English pie fruits, English pickles,
Worcestershire saoce, French plums in glans.
Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonris.
Citron peL, nutmegs, maoe, cinnamon, clovrs,
Carraway seeds, extract lemon, curry powder,
Corn starch, tapioca, pearl sago, inaccaroni.
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh ccrn,

, Island beans, split peas, cider vinegar.
Pepper sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar,
Carbonate soda, saleratus, French olives,
Spanish olives, olive oil, French capers.
Oyster crackers, butter crackers, water crackers,
Carolina rice, line flavored teas,
Fresh roasted eoftVe.

King street, July 8,1867. 64-- tf

X7V
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE CXDER$IGED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formers occupied by Mr. Benson,
orer the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTURES OX GL.ASS AXD PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures pot up in a VA&IETT OF STYLES, to suit
customers. 'ry ROOMS 0PEX from 9, A. M. to 12. M- - and from 1
to, P.M.

--tf W. T. HOWEAXD.

LUMBER, .
IIAVD AXD FOR SALECOXSTAXTLTOX market rates, a mil assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purpose ,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, li to 2 inch plank,
boards,

Oregoo
boards, timber. Joist, scantling, and plank of all sixes

Fastens and California shingles,
line Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregiv flooring,
boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A gtiod assortment of Boston made doors, sasbes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO, -

Shortly expected per " CEYL.OX" a superior assornt f whit
pine boards, clapboards and 100 31. A. 1- -, Araostick white
cedar shingles. C. ILLEWERS,

f. Fort Street

NEW GOODS
If AM. BRIG "EMMATROM HAM-bl'R- G,

for sale at the store of the undersigned, concistiug
partly of the following articles :

Cases A--S Ginghams, plaia, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Arpacca, aad Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
L'nder shirts. Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown A mix'd socks, blue nary caps & covers, Ac.

A well selected assortment of
t RESH PR ESERVES, tn cases of two do, each, vis :

Game, &au and Soups, Bolomas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, Ac, Ac

. Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and yb. bottles
Asx'd drops and Loienges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTC KKS.

13 tf vos holt k nrrcK.

CLOTHING FOR SALE The andersigned hare
an assortment of German tnade Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different "tries.
July 1, 1--tf YON HOLT It HETCK.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
D 3fA I LS For sale byA 47 B. W. FIELD.

TkOORS-- 4 FEET BT 8 FEET, 8 IXCHESnJ thick ; 3 feet by 7 feet, li inches thick ; 2 teet 8 inches
by 6 feet 8 inches, 1 inches thick. For sale by

8--tt . . A. P. EVERETT.

A IIORS Si CHAIN S, r sale at the lowest mur--A

wFratea, by t Jj 1, 1--p ROBERT C. JAVION

(.
trWhaleships cruising in the North

. .

Date and Port of 1 ! I ,

Arrivals. Vessels Names Captain.
o
5 13

Abigail Smith ' 1858 X B I

Active
Addison

Wood I860
Lahaina, Apr! 18 ' Lawrence 1856 X B!

lanalns, nay o, Adeline C Taber 1858
Honolulu, Apl 12 A rate, brig Comstock 1858 Hon Cal.

Alice Maodea Dennis 1855 X B Och
Alice, bk. Penny 1854 C S Och
Alabama Coffin 1855 Nan '
A. Fraxier, bk. NeweU 1855 X B Och
A,ntelope Potter 1855 N Pj
Ansel Gibbs Stetson 1854 N B ,

Arab, GrinneU, 1853 V H
Arnolda Sarreut 1855 X B

Honolulu, ApL 4, Arctic, Beedman 1856 N B X N
Atlantic
Awashonks

Wyer 1854 X B.
Tobey 1854 Fal

Barnstable Fisher . 1855 X B Och
Bart Gosnold dtebbins 1854 " Och
bait-an- a Itorman 1853 - Tal.

HUo, March 19, Baltic, bk, Bronsun 1S55 " Bh- -
Benj Tucker Barber 1855 X BOch

Hlto, April 5, Benjamin Kush Wyatt 1866 War :

Honolulu, Apl 14 Benj. Morgan Slison 1856 X L
Black Eagle, bk Edwards 1H54 11 Km

Off Hono. ApL 24 Black Warrior Brown 1857 Hon CaLi
Lahaina, Apl 13, Bowditch .Vartia 1858 War horn
Lahaina, Jan. SO, Brutus Henry 1856 War
Honolulu, Mar 84 Brooklyn Rose 1856 X L

Caroline Gifford 1856 X B
Honolulu, Mar 25 Caravan Bragg 1856 F II
Ililo, March 8, Cond-- Whiuide 1856 X B Och
Ijilipi"! Mar. 0, Cambria Pease 1855

California Manchester 1854 Och
Ililo, March 12. Callao Howland 1R55 I

Lahaina. April 9, Caroline Harding 1856 X B
Honolulu, May 4. Caulaincourt 1 Labaste, 1856 Hav X Z
Honolulu, Apl. 5, Charles Carrol Parsons 1854 N L Rod
Honolulu, Apl 13 Chas. Phelps 1853 X L Och

Chaa. Carrou Hunting 1856 3 Fr Och
Laliaina, April S, Champion CoQtn 1856 Edg
Lahaina, Apr! 14, Champion Gray 1855 X B

Phina Thompson 1856 X B
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 "

Lahaina, Apl 14, Cincinnati Williams 1856 Ston horn
Lahaina, April 4, Cicero . Courtney 1866 I

Citisen Cash 1855' Xan'
Clifford Wayne Swain 18554 I

I,f..in, Mar 25, Cleone Simmons 1855 X B Rod
Contest Ludlow 1S56 ! I

Covington , Newman 1856 War
Honolulu, Aar 20 Cowner Dean 1855! X B Och

Ihfl'"S aUr 20. C. YV. Morgan Fisher 18561
Congress, 2d. Stranburg 1855
Corinthian Russell 1S54 Och

Lahaina, May 1, Corea FUh 1855 X L Och!
Coral Manchester 1854 X B Och!

Tafr.ina, JUar 11, Corn.' Howland Luce 1854 u Och
Com. Morris Morris 1853 Fal Och
Columbus Taylor 1855 X B
Columbia, Folper 1856 Xan
Cynthia Scofield 1857 Hun,

Bis

Tfonorulu, Aprl 3, Dartmouth Heath 1854 X B Och
Hilo, Jlfarch 21, Daniel Wood Morrison 1856 X L

Desdemona Smith . 1855 X B
Dover Jeffrey 1S56 X l;

Honolulu, Ap 5, Draper Sand ford 1855

I

Eagle McXelly 1956 X B.
EUubeth (Fr) Painblane 1856 Hav bom

Honolulu, Apl 24, E. L. Frost Austin 1856 Hon Bhe
Eliza Cornell 1856 N B
Empire Ruraell 1856 14

Emerald Halleck 1855 S H Och
Emily Morgan Chase 1854 X B
Endeavor, bk. Horsley 1854 " Och

Lahaina, Apl 13, Enterprise Brown 1854 XanKod
Kealake., Jan 7, Espadon, (Fr.) Uomont 1857 Har

Falcon Norton 1855 X BKod
Honolulu Feb 20 Fanny, Boodry 1856 F II I

Ililo, Jtfarch 9, Fish 1856 X B !

Florida Williams 1854 F II Och
Fortune Anderson 158 X B I

F. Henrietta bk Drew 1S55 - iOch
Frances Palmer Green 1S57 X V !

Gay nead Lowen 1856 X B

Lahaina, Aprl 11 Gen. Pike Russell 1856
Gen. Scott Clough 1S55 rn'

Lahaina, April 27 Gen. Teste Le Jlf ercicr Hav!
Lahaina, JWar 29, Gov. Troup Milton 1856 X B

Golcomla Howland 1855
Hilo, March 10, Good Return Wing 1855 Km

Gratitude Cornell 1854 Och
Gustav (Fr.) Gillies 1855 Har Och

Harvest Window 1853 X BLine
Harmony Bumpus 153 X LOch!
Harrison, bk. Braley 1S54 X B
Hawaii, brig Rhae 1856 H'nOch
Henry Bunker lRfc.3 Xan j

Henry Taber Ewer 1855 X BJap,
Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1S56

Honolulu, Apl 8, Hobomok Ma reliant 1856 F H
Honolulu, Mm 25 Huntsvilla Grant 1854 O S Och!

Hudson Marston 1855 F U Kod :

India lying 1854 X L'Och!
Hilo, Aarch 22. In.iinn Chief Huntley l5ij
Hoooiulc, Mar 24 Isabella, bk Lyon 1833 XB

X:ar, bk. liabcuck 1557 Hon

Java Morton 1855 X B,Pai.
Honolulu, Feb 25 Janus Wiuslow 1851 (Och.

.las. Maury Cnrry 1855 I Och1
Lahaina, Jlfar 25, Japan Iiman 1K551F II Bhe
Honolulu, Apl JT, J. Ac.ltvws, bk. y X B Kod
La'nalna, Feb. Jeanm-tt- e IVirce 154 S P.I

Hilo, March 1, Jireh Perry Cannon 156 X B
J:in. Cogfeshall Lambert W5 V Hj
J. D.TlinmMni M'ati-nna- 155 F Hi .

Lahaina, .Var John Hovrlaud Taylor 1S54 X Boch
Jos. Meiigi Cortin O ch
Josephine Allen 1856 t

THOMAS SFEXCEK,
SHIP CHANDLER AM) IMPORTER,
KEEPS COXSTAXTLY OX I1AXD

Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Prwrved ile-.HA-.

and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship C'haadlrry. Craft. See

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsen, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lauces, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles. (
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Truck?, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blublier Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machine.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches. Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware & Tool.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Riggin Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Moat Hatchets, Saw Sets Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. a. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.

. Hunt's C. 8. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Ax: Hatchets, Bmad Hatchtts, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd,
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bri,rlit Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Buhed, Double, single, Davit k Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Liimumviue.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps-Coppe- r

Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench k Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer Je Mortice Gouges, Large k Small Pine
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces k Bits, Auger A Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, k Bulling Gimblets, Wood k Iron Spokeshares.
Steol 4c Try Squares, Plumbs k Levels. Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measture. Box Wood Rules. Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Orindstoties. Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones. Rifles toties. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger k Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, k Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams. Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging k Sewing Awls, Cod k Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop 4: Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon k Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony k Boxwood Pricker Ptds, Sail Hooks k Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating). Sad Irons A Stands.
Pat. "save all" candies ticks. Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing k Stand Lamps, Brass Swing k Bln'cle do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton WIcking, Solar Wicks. "

Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Keels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooka, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies k roller ends com

do Sash FaMenersn do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do

. Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts. Iron si Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass dn k Butts,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Uiuges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts Hinges, Backd Sand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (ail sixes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spadus.
Koffs and Clinches (for hose). Brass Curtain Kings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Coeoa Carvers. Table and Butcher 8tee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and ForksJtaiors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth Fine Scissors k Snears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf, Suwarrow Spurs.
German harjs, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter 4c Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bUs.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tbols. ,

Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe, .

and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Cum Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff, i ' '

Pniat, olla Jt Xaratl Starca. ' ,
Cordage. '.

PrsTitUas, 4c Cabia Sfarraw
Creckrry Ve

Carsralrr's 8c Casvaer'a TaI,
NaaticaJ jfaatransrata, ice

. , , , ., Slaas at Ueateel Clataisajg Jy 1-- tf

TROK6 HFMP BAGGING 42 inches wide. Cor .
) - Backing aad C joaburgs for sale at ecorunica! rates by

Jy i, tf t ROBERT C. JANI0N

k Marti) iJacittc (UUftaicmens
or South li.nntnhhv Mprr-han- t nr whhin

Whets Am'nt on, Season's
Voyage. board Catch

Sp Wh I Sp )Wh 8P Wh Bone.

10
200 200 Spoken by the Gov. Troup,

60 60 April 28, sailed for the

clean
'70 1300- - 70 1000

1300 t
300 800
800 400 300 400
150 160.
650 175

2100 13001
48 700 48 700;

270 DU I v ou
400 400
600 600

170 750 40.
l'JO 1350 18 600

1000 1000
150 1400 40 1100 40 230;

700 .'clean
'clean

100 700 ; clean
380 J clean

clean

110

600
150
340

275

140
350

2S,

and

do.

270 I 270
! 25

140
1600 2401600
1600 20 1000'
700j 85(

3601 3fi0
2UO0 15 100
22O0J 700

000. I

80
1200 100 900

E t

BEMAIKS.

9. 1)0. i, IT. long. 105
Ochoukt ,

May 2, sailed for Ochotsk.
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise -

Jan. 1, sailed for the Ochotsk
Cruising off Xew Zealand .

At Valparaiso In Feb., to cruise in tbe Ochotsk
Last reported Feb. 1, bound to Guam Japan .

Cruiting off Coast of Peru
Dec 13, off Peru clean
Sailed fra Honolulu April 1st for the Ochotsk,
Mar. 10. sailed fm Honolulu for Cm North.
Cruising off Peru, Oct 1856
Cruising off Peru and on the Line

Afarch, sailed from Honolulu for the North .
Nov. 5, sailed to cnusi
Aug. 15, spoken near Line, with this report , ;

April 9, sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
March 16. saUed
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the North . v
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the Xorth
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
Discharged hi r oU and sailed April SO for Kodiack
April 20, sailed for the North
Honolulu, Feb. 20, sailed for the Ochotsk .

March 29, sailed for Ochotsk

Feb 8, at Manganut, Zealand 5 ? t
March 26, sailed for the North
March 20, sailed fur the Xorth
Varch 20, sailed for the North -

25
140
240
175 Jan. 1. sailed to cruise
86 March 26, sailid for Ochotsk

clean
20 Jttay 4, sailed for Bhering Sea

120 April 10, sailed from Honolulu
April 15, sailed for the North

80 April 14, sailed for the North
100 April 20, sailed for the North

clean April 20 sailed for the Xorth
95 April 6, sailed for the Xorth

600 f ' -- r o..n.
40 150 40 Cruising off Peru " ' "

840 ho; April h, sailed from Honolulu
20 400, ai, 400; Spoken April 30, bound for

60o' I

70 March 20, sailed for the Xorth
110 110. April 6, sailed for Ochotsk
200 1000, 200; March 15, sailed for the Xorth

moo; clean Jan. 2, sailed to cruise
6O0 clean May 8, sailed for Ochotsk

80 1400 80 1400 Dec 10, atiled to cruise
1200 27a 1200 March 14. sailed for the Worth

800 Sperm whaling on the Line
140 Cruising in Indian Ocean
350 Xor. 15. sailed to cruise to

95

800

20

20

.

Japan gea
January 10, sailed to cruise

65 1260' 700 600 April 18, sailed for the Xorth
35 35 ADril 6. sailed for the Xorth

350 300 80 Cruising off Peru Reported April 7

April 16, sailed for the Xorth90 850 750 550 2500
- r

'clean March 28, sailed
c lean SaUed clean for

for the North
Colifornia Coast

45 600; i clean Sailed for the North
600 600 Oct. 15, at Strong's Island

1050 220 Spoken in Feb., with nothing
200 lswo; 140( 140 April 20. sailed or tne aortn

clean June 15, sailed for North West

160 30 160, 80 Sept. 26, sailed to cruise
36 Feb. 22, sailed for Ochotsk
30 30 .Varch 26, sailed for Ochotsk
80 1900; 1400 Nor. 25, sailed to cruise In the

1100 I 400 Feb 8, at .Vonganui, New Zealand
275 275 Reported la June in Margarita

April sailed from Honolulu for the North
14, fm Honolulu for130 1.10

200 800 200 800 Nov. 23, sailed to cruise
100 2000 April 30, sailed for the North

250 250 April 8. sailed for the Xorth
645 400 Cruising off Xew Zealand
120 1400! 80 March 26, saded for Ochotsk
30 1500: 301000 Jan. 12, sailed from Honolulu

lo00 330 Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

620 550-6S0- -

clean March 14, sailed for the Ochotsk
680 Sperm whaling

clean January 22, sailed to cruise
450 50. 450 50 Sailed from Tahiti Dec. L, for
800 800. Oct. 22, sailed tn cruise
250 In Jan, sailed for Talcahuano
100 100- - April 8, sailed for ic1itak

60 1200 150 A pnl 8, sailed fosQfxliack
20 850, 20 850 Nov. 1, sailed to cruise 9

4T00I clean Dec. 25. sailed to cruise
clean April 10, sailed for the XiWi

300 240: 300 240 ' Saikil for Bristol Eay, April 8
clean April 6, sailed for Ochotsk

150 130 Spoken, Aug. 16, near Una
550 ISO reb 27, sailed to cruise

70 ;o! 70 3:10 0t. 24, sailed for X. Z.
70 1100! 70 70 April 20, sniled from II sjolulu

1150 1150 700 9. sailed fcr Kodiack
13001 1000! March 7, sailed frvm Honolulu

150 150 March 27, sailed for the North
100 6001 50 150 60 150 1400 April 6, sailed for the Xorth
100 1S00 1001300, Dec. 5, spoken bound Torobes

8001 clean April 7, lelt Honolulu for Kodiack
20 looof 20 iooo! Oct. 24, sailed for X. Z.
80 400'. 80, 400j Jan. 26, sailed for Aiangonul,

GODFREY R3IOIES,
DEALER IX WINES AXD SPIRITS,

OX HAXD AXD OFFERS FOR SALE,HAS selected sti ck, consisting in part as follows :

Monongahela and Bourbon, Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Gin,
Cherry Brandy, a superior ort'cle,

Stoughton's and Dunbar's Biiters,
Fine Sherry and Madeira,

Bauternes, of superior quality,
Clarvts, of superior quality,

Port,
Claret in pint,

flock in pints,
Champagne,

And all the favorite brands of Ale and Porter, which
he offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Post Office.

Honolulu, May 30, 1857. 49-- tf

NEW GOODS
PER fRAXCES PALMER, FROM SAX

For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AXD DRV GOODS.
' Sap blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,

Sun ass'd plain sattinett Pant, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,

. Aet't of white and fancy colored Shirts, .

A lew doz fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts, ,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers.
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PAS AM A HATS, cc, 4cc.

13-t-f. Vos nOLT & HEUCK.

LUMBER! LUMBER!! '
'.

JUST RECEIVED per late arrivals, from Boston,
of double sash doors, 3 feet 6 inches and 7 feet Its6 inchea, with blinds and frames complete.

40 M f'.ft assorted Pine Boards, 12 to 10 feet long, planed on
one side a superior lot.

ALSO,
Per Z.. P. Fester, from the Tekalet Mills, Puget Sound,

75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- ?t flooring, li inch, planed
on one side.

20 M feet north-we- st planed boards,
50 M " assorted rough lumber, scantling boards and pickets,

For sale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oppo-

lite the French Hotel.
88 C. H. LEWERS.

HARDWARE STORE.

WX LADD would invite the attention of purchasers
his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-

ing in part as follows :
Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hingrs;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;

' Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; Dies;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps: corn brooms; curry and mane combs;
Horse rope; "X bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, Ac- -, ac ic.

Prkxa as low as the lowest.
30--tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

ANCHORS AXD CHAINS.
AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BATTHE offers for sale at the following cash prices :

CHAINS, per H).,o cents, assorted sises.JANCHOR 8
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
per cent, premium on tbe cash price.

. Honolula. S3. 1850. ' 13-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit or

in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
vaults are believed to be Are proof ami safe. For all de

posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1858.-10-t- f. H. M. WHITNEY,
'.-;;...,- Postofuce Buildings

AX C II O. R S,
, .CHAINS, CORDAGE, Ajc

mm. Nit i t .i i -
voiis aiamus, is w f men.

60 Russia tarred Rope, 2i tn 7 .
Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,

S Chain Cables, inch, 70 fathoms each.

6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1855, will
15 Cabiu Stoves, Sir coal or wood.- - ?

sabs low by (14-- , J. C. SPALDING.

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, viz :
Manila Cordage, li, 2, Ul, 2, 2, 3, Si, 3, and 4 inches, in

sU 42 coils. '

10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

PER RADUGA. GLASS GLOBES, for Bah, going
fast; . ..

v . BED I'AS a new article, and great improreensatr. ;

j aasssssBsssassk For sale by .flJt'i'' v,,-- G. P. JVDD. ft

i t

rrrtrur off Sandwich Wands 1

Date and Port of Vessel's

and

For

Arrivals.

Jno & Elisabeth
I ..lna, Aprl 24 Julian

Honolulu, May 4, Ksoal, (Bre)
K.tngnsner
Kutusoff

Honolulu, Feb 12 Lancaster
Lajoda
Leouidaa
Lexington
Louisa
Lydia

MagnolU
Mary Ann
Martha
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Mary F raster
Marengo
Mary
Massachnsetta
Massachusetts
Menkar
Mercury, bk .
Minerva
Milwood
Milo ,

Milton

Lahaina, Wet 21,

Hilo, March 17,

Lahaina, Feb. 18
Hilo, March 27,

HUo, March 13,

( iina, Feb. 24,

fifi-f
1 Tsihstna, Feb. 23,

Montauk
Mosning Light
MoVea

Nassau
Nantucket

for the Xorth Napoleon
Honolulu, ApL 8, Navigator

Nautilus :

' ' HUo, March 16, Xavy .
' ' - Xarragansett

New England
Neptune .

Xewburyport
' JsVewton

Newark
' ' " Honolulu, Apl 18, xa (Fr.)

ror tne aorta Xiger
Kodiack Norman

Northern Light

New

1600

250,

May

do.,

Oahu
Kilo, March 31, Ocean War.

Ohio,bk.
Oliver Crocker

Lahaina, Mar 24, Olympia
Lahaina, Mar 28, Onward ;

Ontario
Orosombo

Lahaina, Miur 18, Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Phoenix

Lahaina, May 12 Phoenix (bark)
P. De la Koye
Phillip 1st

Hono!., June 19. Polar Star
Honolulu, Mar 30 Pfiel

Lahaina, April 2, Rapid,
Honolulu, March Rainbow
Hilo, W Jrcb 21, Rambler
Hilo, Larch 8, Reindeer

Republic
Romulus
Roscoe, 2d. bk.

new Bosooa, bk.
Hilo, March 3, Somas

Eosdua

Id,
April sailed Kodiack

These

place

Salamandre

Saratoga
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Seine '
Secomet
Sheffield
Shepherdess
Sharon
SUver Cloud
South Seaman .
South Boston
South America

Yellow Sea Honolulu, Apt. 2,
lalvUna, Mar 24,

Bay

Hilo, April 22,

Honolulu, July 23 Splendid
Spartan

to cruise Syren Queen

Tamerlane
Honolulu, ApL 9, Tahmaroo

Three Brothers
Honolulu, Apl. 0, Thos. Dickason

' Honolulu, Mar 24 Triton. 2d.
t Trfk

Talcahuano Tw others
Honolulu, Apl 26, TyVk)

rncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.

Lahaina, May 2, Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Feb al Vineyard

V ictoria, bng

Walur Scott
Waverly

for the North Warren, bk.
Honolulu, Apl 24, Wo , Henry

to cruise Lahaina, Mar. 6, Wni. Wirt
Lahaina, Mar 11, Wolga, bk

Young Herp.

to cruise it Zephyr

R1TSOIV & HART,
DEALERS IS'WINES Aft D SPIRITS,

T THE OLD WIXE STORE, under A. P.
L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale ;

Brandy in kegs and barrels
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, Unite 1 Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac. . .t r "Rum in kegs; '
Jamaica Rum in cases; . 'f ; ; r
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 doa cases; '
Monongahela wlysky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahelavhisky, in one doz cases,
Hollands gin in cages; ...
Scheidam gin in cases; r '.'

Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters; ;

Boker's bitters; ,
Stoughton's bitterft . -
Clarets of different brand; ' 1 ' ; 1 j . ;
Hockheimer;

- Sauterne; '"

Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
t Sherries, pale and brown;

Fine old port;
. Byass and other brands of ale;

Porter;
Liqueurs. :

Ship Store, dsity free. 37

f
'jaj'OTICE. The undersigned having his old
HI stand, oposite th! Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle si Cooke's store. King street, begs to be favored with the
patronage of hi:; old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sal s, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools . Tailoring in alt

various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32--C tf : C. H. NICHOLSON.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch, M M.'s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, ke, Jcc, 4c '

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order. :

Apply to C A. H. F. POOR,
M-t- f Or GEO. WILLIAMS. '

BULLOCK HIDES. ;

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will be
by the subscriber for clean

SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,
delivered at hit premises in Fort-stree- t.

45-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, So.

wooE, -

HIDES,
v GOAT SKIIS, r

71LLOW,
BOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT TII Et-L-U

MARKET PRICE, by
-- 48 . KRTJLL Jt JVfOLL.

WOOL, : v : - r

O HIDES, 4A
GOiT SREVS,

TALLOW.
GBAZIEH3 AUD BUTCHEnS,
ATTENTION X The undersigned offers the hlghestcash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
any ot tne ports w tne xsianaa.

LIBERAL . - . -
!

CASH : . :
ADVANCES,

Without interest, wfll be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaabnmana sts., ap stairs.

OAT SKINS, . - TT
Hides, " - 10

TaHor, ,
, Blush,

' Old onpper and composiUoti, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which tbe highest cash prices
be allowed by .

S--tf s CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
OXO AKELA WHISK-T-

Champagne, pints and quarts,
eparenng catawoa,

' ' ""SUUCatawba,
3 ; t, 'orsaleby

47 B. W. FIELD.

F1HB UNDERSIGNED being about to leave this
M. Kingdom for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackfcld,

Ksqu, his attorney tor the transaction of an business in his name
during Bteabsenoa. f . , c. H. LOWERS,

KoaoUm, March 27th. 1857. 40-t-f

- Ji m':(l''':s;Jmm
wy.Eif

Whole A'tnnt on
Toage , board .j Catch

Name Captain.
Sp Wh : Bp Wh !

Eldridge ' 1856
Cleveland 1S54

'

Sarah

t Matnmea, 1857 Hon (clean

mi Palmer --

Wing
1856 N B horn

O 185 Km 80 1000 1

Carver . 1854 NB-Oc- :

Wdlard 1866 N B ,
Oliver , 1854 X B TaL; .

Fisher 1856 Xan
Hslhewsy 1856 X B
Leonard f 1854 F H Och

O. L. Cox 1S54 X B Och '2000' '.clean
Dallman 1854 F U 1501000
Meader 1852 X B Line 900 i

Coon 1854 80 1350 301000,
Howland " 1855
Rounds - 1856 15
Skinner 1855
Jenks " 1856
Chatfield 1856
Greene 1856
Bloomfleld 1854 80 600,.
Hayden 1855 280 I

Warner ' 1856 15 6; lean
SUva 1854 65 900
Soule 1855 800 114
Halsey " 1858 85
French : 1864 44 970
Norton ;' ''" 1856 150,
Manchester 1856

Murdock 1856
Gibbs 1855
CroweU 1855
Fisher 1854 241 460;
Swain 1855
Wood 1855

' Gardner 1855 Xan Jap
Smith 1855 XL'
Comstock 1850 X L Cal. clean
CrandaU 1856 Ston' 80 250
Sherman 1854 N B Och i 450,
Smith 1855 N B 860

1856 Havi 160.
Jernegan 1856 N B,

Ray 1855 Nan' 250 250
Chapel 1856 FH Och I

Molde ' Bre.i M' elear.
Baker
Baker

N B Och 190 . i 180
950 60 700 50

McCleave 1050 1000
Ryan 1250 650
Norton N B Och 2701020 200 22fr;

Tooker ' 44 Och 30 2000 30 800
Rowley 1 N B Och 2200 1900.

Hamilton 1855 O P Ocb 800
Corey 1855 X BOch 750
Snell 1854 F H Och 100 24 86
Xickerson 1855 N B Kod AO 200 I 200

Nan! 100 106 100 10O
Gardner , 1855 fu! 300 : 300
Sisson - 1855 O P Ocb '1500" clean
Weeks --

Fish
1856 X B - 180 350 180 350
1857 H'nArc 40- - 40- -

i

West 1856 10
Halsey 1856
Willis 1856
Ashler 1856
Seger 1856
Baker 1854 Mys'jan
Mendell 1856 N B
Coffin 1855 1301 50 I

Devol 1855 Och 800 800
Dexter 1854 850 1,850,

Chandleur 1855 Hav Bhe 150 700 150 700'
9wia 1855 Mat Och 25 900 25 900'
Slocum 1856 XB, 80 I 80
Loper 1855 u Och 600 I 600: 400
Landre 1863 X B 00 ! 700
Cleaveland 1S5j
Green . 1854 C4 Och 60 1100 TaJ '.cleant i
Watrous 1856 Mys
L. B. Kinor 1856 X B
Coggeshall 1856 X B 110 j 110
Norton 1856 F H
Randolph 1854 F H Och 1501000, 1501000:
Walker 1355 X h 150 150,
Smith 1854 Edg PVu 236 950 800
Turner 1S54 Nan Line 800 650
Philips . 1853 F H Och ,2750 ,1000,

Winslow 1854 X B Kod 240 1600 170 429
Robinson 1856 FH; 200 100 200 100;
Cleveland 1854 Nan Och 110 3000 110 920
Plaskett 185o X B. 100 100
White . 1854 2401700 2401300! 90
Taber ' 1S55 X BOch 260 6.Mr I 1

Childs 1854 X Bj 400 6J0 400 400
Freeman 1856 Ston! 35; 1401 35, 140,

James 1854 X B Kod 14621501 146 2150)
Wood 1864 Hon; deanrLester 1R54 X L Och IOOO lOOOj
Gardner 1854 X B Och 950 650:
MCleave 1855
Caswell 156 jPai.
Corsen 1856 H'niArc

Collins 1855 Edg'
West 1854 X B Och 20,11501 900
Wilcox 1855 Och goo: clean
Grinuell 155 F Hi 130 60l
Oshorn iS56 N U, 90
Crowell 1355 F Hj Och

j Long 1S55
1855 JJJ LTerril X Bl

C BREWER, 30.,
HAS JUST RECEIVED AXD OFFERS

sale, per late arrivals , ...

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams

r Tumblers, Bre brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine, . ,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, ine boards and shingles.

' also, ;
'An isrsice vCelejcaat, faney Crackery'aatl

3LASSWARE, consisting of '
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

'. Dark diamond spittoons, . .

, Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,'

- Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands, m
Ornamental imageswatch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,' China rases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian rases.
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs, "

Diamond BtaLcj-anter- quarts and pints,
do do cnjwgnegoblets,

...r. do do wine""BsAo
Ttowl.. M1ttni.4 G'M.nl. Attn. n.M.

; Crockery, tjilet sirtts. Hanging entry lam
cHitu laiujn, imiujr sua piain giones,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do.
c?iuf laiain, pajaoe lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors. ,

" ALSO.
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - t-- tf

PER RADC6A. .

rpiIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALSM. the cargo of tbe American ship RADL'GA, M. 8. Green
master, just received frutn Boston;

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;

'. Cases spWU turpentine
Window Glass, assorted siaea;

nl V 1..,. .
Table salt; yy

s Wine corks;
Barrels chalk; U '.

.."v ' Cans Patty;
Half barrels saltpetre ;

Half barrels whiting;
Copal varnish;

'" Mineral red; : ; .
- Zinc paint; White lead;

Dried apples;
Ooshen Butter; bales hops;

1
. 8P"t Peas; half bbls beans; .

'PA cheese; Goshen cheese; '
-- Codfish; i ' ' No. 1 mackerel; ;

Tierces Boston ' 'sugar-cure- d hams; "
Assorted meats; , Pepper sauce;

Salmon; Oreen peas;

Water, butter aad oyster Crackers;
Stoughton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbart bioers; Smoking pipes
W half bbU enahed sugar; '

150 coils Mantis, cordage:
800 bbls mess bsef; -

60 bbls rump fork; -

108 half hhla ni mA --a..
80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread ia wbaVmen's csksi60 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sises; -

1000 bushels sak; . '
100 bbb Haxall floor;

; 90 bolts eotton duck;
200 bundles hoop iron; " "i

-
...-4hhd- Btoohsnrtthw asi

20 pkgs sheet iron;
. 40 bxs tin plate;

.' 200 bundles brooms. s ' v ' ;

" ' 'ALSO
4 eases yellow metal, assorted, 16 to 23 oatComposition nails, 14 to 2t inch ' 'trvniiTva

Hand-cart- s;

cases bine eoUons; Iron wire for fencing;
' Wbeei-barrow- s;

Enameled doth; ; ' ; , Horse" ropeNests trunks;
' JMen'Shafsiwrappmg paper; Stone naonleVt

his
Cooking stoves; Horwcar'

Painted buckets: V
Planters' hoes; Soft coal:Whale boats;

Cultivators; Band grain-mil- l; !
Garden ''engines; ..HifpRMiPainted tubs; Jut. m , .

Fruit baskets; WiHow carriages;Bungs; By
... via ?

- heathinR IS feet lonr:
;VT," iim, o iroi ... .. -

Tpine plank. Ailwioi-SI- .. v
r Pioe plank, 4 by 12 mTrT' " " 5 v '

H(ioo:abiMlO,1857. CHABXES BKEWCK M.
ob-8s-

--" sr-'i- i a

addl&Bsed to Uher, will altj, C

REMARKS. .

Bom

Mean Ai rfj 26. sailed for Koduudr

j May 14, sailed for the Ocaotslc : . i

Nor. IS, sailed to cruise

I Feb. 14, tailed for Japan Sea
March 7, sailed for the North ,

' Dec 13, at Tombes

April 7, saUed for Ochotsk

nbnoinitt, March 4, sailed for the Oebocsk
Retiorted In June in Margarita Bar ',
Oct. 26, sailed for N. Z. , ... - .
Cruising off Coast Chile . .
Cruising ofT New Zetlrvl
April 8, sailed from '.alu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cnu a estward
Fob 8, at Mangaoul, N. Z. , ,

Feb 8, at Manganni, N. Z. .

Nor. 8, sailed to cruise South
Oct. 28, sailed for X. Z. , ; . ,

March 10, sailed for Ochotsk
Spoken in Jn., near the Line, 1 Whale
Dee. 31, 1866. at Akama Bar. New Zealand S
March T, sailed from Honolulu to cruise - . V 1
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise ('Off Hoahine ic Feb, will cruise on "offshore gronjMTf i

Cruising off Peru
Jan 27. at Taleahuana, no rvjtort
April zt, sailed lr? tbe North J, ... -

Cruising off Peru
April 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 28, sailed for N. 7.
Spoken in Jan., near Wywetack. 1 whale " -' " (j)
Shipped cargo at 8. F. and suited Nor. 1, for CaL eoasM
April 0, sailed for the North , .SJ
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise ' .'
Crulsinr on Line - , :

April 20, sailed for Kodiack v ' . ' : -

Crnistng on Line lnrt at Strong's Island.
Spoken Nov. L cruising In Yellow Sea , ,

April 8, sailM frorc Honolulu for the Ochotsk
April 15. sailed to cruise for the North
Sperm whaling off Peru 4 . ,

'

Cruiving off ew Zeamad
April 6, sailed for the North
April 7, sailed for Ocfcntek
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China I

Probably bound home.

.March 28. sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruiae
Dec 22, sailed to cruiw
Dee. 26, spoken near Wytnack, cutting in
Mar 12, sailed for the Northwest
Cruising off Peru
Jan 25, sailed from Hilo
July II sailed to cruise cn the line
May 7, sailed for the North west -- -

April 8, sailed from Honolulu j

"jsjsssw" orth

March 26, sniled jar the North
Dec 20, sailed V cruise
Oct. 28, sailed yS.Z.
Cruising off Peru
Sperm whaling among King's Mill Group
Dec 7, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling in South Pacific

Nor. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Nor. 24, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed for the North
March 31, sailed for North
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
March 21, sailed from Honolulu for the North

May 4, sailed for the Ochotsk

Jan 30, touched off this port from Hawaii
Cruising in South Ptciflc. (Last at Wytetack)
August 6, sailed for the line and New Zealand
Dec, 1856, at Paita
Dec 24, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for X. Z.
April 6, sailed for xhotsk
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed for the North
April 20. sailed for Kudiiick
March 20, sailed for the North
Jan 31, at Mangonul, N. Z Off New Za'"ni In May

pru u, Hum wr orwoi itaj ,

Last at Taleab nana
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, sailed for tbe North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea

March 6, sailed to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling no report . ,

Dec 13, sailed to cruite westward ... -

Jan 24, at Maugonui. ck-an- , will cruise in the Ochotsk
April 25, saiK-- for Kodtack
March 20, sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North '"

Spoken Jan. 6, 1847, on the line long. 172 E. '

Cruising off Peru

II. HACKFELD & CO.
0F5,R, .F0R SALE AN INVOICE Of

FKEA'CH ASU GERMAN GO0W, pr
late arrivals, oonsisting in part as follows i
Dry Cssds, AcBales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.

Printed muslin, muslin robes, musiiiide laine, Spot mutli
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin.Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maudapollans, ginghams, cyon drills, platill&s, silesias,.,.., u.i, iiucu, uuiuiKi woouen

Tf uuen taoie-cCv- rs and napkins,.. ,
."- - uu i iu covers

Linen cambric hamlken-hu.,-- . .
Silk, ice. VT

Black and col'd watered silk, blacknd col'd satin,fcilk ocess patterns, embroidered crape shawls.Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas.Silk marabouts, ladies' r amies, silk s,

Filk snd satin cravats, silk corahs, t

Fancy silk and satin ribbons, -

Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols.
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, Ac, Ac. Ac
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy rests,

luf hin Pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladiea' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Lnder shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw but.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,Kidipg hats, Ac, Ac. Ac.Crockery Claawware.Dinneates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covereachambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumbtai,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,Kubic finger cups, 4ie AcHardware. Alc.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, handsaw files, cork screws, dogs neck enOrt

"JTdrobe hooks, batcher knives, s, pocket tfa.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Seedles rasors, scissors, screws, thimbles, kc, Ac, 4

Saddlery . ...
Be" Enghsh hogskin-se- at saddles, with Mirrapv, belts, st,
T,,?Tn,pte' bridl, whips, silver-plat- ed stirrups,Bitts and spurs, steel do. do, saddle cloths, tcGrscrrws. fce, .
English pickles, caixrs, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, twiwi chese, Btcarine candles,

ine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, 4tc, AcWises and Lisjaarah .
Baskets ciiamiMum Q t .. i r j m .

Cases Madeirs, do. sherry, do. Hock. (Hock heiines)
"' ' H.0::Un,1 F 1 baskets of 1 dos. Jars each,

Kartell's brandy, do. cherry oordial, do. bitten,Raspberry vinegar, kcPerfaaeery.
Getjiine Lubin's extract (warranted), eao le cologDc,
JTortda water, eaw de koander, extract of musk.Macassar oil, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Saadriea.
Calfskins, do. laouered, lining for carriages, oorks,

Pf?' b,,fe brert", rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Bteel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do-- '
Boqnet holders, hair brushes, tooth do-- fans.Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-bask- s,

vlt'F??' wen nd fttT thread, watch keys,
gold, ladies' footstools, pUoo stool writing paper,raper boxes, pocket and memorandum tnoka, ink-suo-

ul!2 2! Pf2?1i PrcuP'ne wafers, ,

"Honolulu, Sept. 8, I860. Htf

NOTICE.
Tl,,i-- , SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM

and the public generally t. Ka nM thai trauferred the
WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,

Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to W
brother, MR. GODFREY KHODES. -

In returning thanks for past favors, the undersigned woH
respectfuUy solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of
support so liberally bestowed upon himself.

- HIXBT RHODES.
Honolulu, May 80, 1867.

NOTICE.
THE WINE AND SPIRIT BUSING?

carried on in the French Premises by
HKXRV RHODES, has this day been trsnsferrel to the uoder
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a const
supply of

FIRST CLASS COODS,
Begs to assnre aU parties favoring him with their orders, a
bet endeavors will be given to insure their entire satiin

tion.
GODFREY RHODES

Honolulu, May 80, 1867. : 49--f

IIAWAIIAX FORM BOOK,
CONTAINING all the LEQA L sTC"tMS in f

OF BOOU KEKPICJ. W. H. Kauwahi. , Price $4 per copy. iFor sale by (44-t- f) H. If. WHTflOJ

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. Tht aost

assort went ever offered. Forsaleby
July 1, tf ROBERT; C JAKI05- -

SAND BOXES AND SAND FOR RAM! BT


